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PAMPA -  Curtain lime is 7:30 p.m. for ACT I’s 
stag^ production of "Catch Me If You Can" in its the
atre at The Pampa Mall.

PERRYTON ”  A 20-year-old inmate of the 
CX:hiltree County is back behind bars today after 
an escape that last^  almost three hours.

Lewis Angle Teran esoq^ed from the Peiryton jail 
at about 3:15 p.m. Thursday, but was recaptured at 
qjproximately 6 p.m. by a trooper horn the Depart
ment of Public Safety in Perryton.

According to reports, Teran was being held on a 
warrant related to (hug charges.

MIAMI — A hearing is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. 
Monday in the Roberts County Courthouse concern
ing a Canadian riverbed dispute.

Roger Holland of the Texas Panhandle Recreation 
Association told a meeting of about SO people in Boig- 
a  Thursday night there could be a summary judgment 
Monday by Distrk;t Judge Kent Sims with regard to the 
landowners lawsuit against the State of Texas over the 
rivet's bcxindary. No matter what the judge's decision, 
Holland said he anticipates the case being appealled by 
one side or the other to the Texas Supreme Court.

W HITE DEER -  White Deer High School's 
debate team of Derek Epperson of Skellytown and 
Darla McClendon of White Deer will head for Austin 
in March for the UIL state meet after taking second 
place Thursday in the district meet in Canyon.

The state meet is scheduled for March 14 and 15.

AMARILLO -  The U.S. Army Corps of Engi
neers announced uxlay it has completed its removal 
of exposive waste at Pantex. Over the past five 
months, more than 6,800 pieces of conventional ord
nance were removed and destroyed, officials said.

GEORGETOWN (AP) — The third capital mur
der trial of Kerry Max C(x>k may be doomed for a 
familiar fate — a mistrial.

Just five hours after deliberations began Thursday, 
jurors sent out a note saying they were divided over 
whether Cook is guilty in the 1977 slaying of Tyler 
secretary Linda Jo Edwards.

Judge Robert Jones told the six-man, six-woman 
jury to keep deliberating. A previous Cook retrial, in 
1992, ended in a mistrial when the jury deadl(x:ked.

Earlier Thursday, jurors heard impassioned closing 
arguments from the prosecution and defense.

HIDALGO (AP) — New bridges aren’t necessarily 
the answer to congestion problems on the U.S.-Mexico 
border, the Customs chiefs for both countries agree.

*‘l think we have to deal with the deck that we are 
currently dealt,” U.S. Customs Commission«- George 
Weise said Thursday during a tour of the busy int«- 
national bridge linking Hidalgo to Reynosa, Mexico.

“We have to do everything in our power to make 
the existing facilities work as effectively as possible,” 
Weise said.

His Mexican counterpart, Luis Manuel Guberrez Levy, 
gcnually cciiucd tlmi sciiliincilL Asked about long Uuck 
lines at the bridge, Gutierrez Levy sai± “I can show ycxi 
bridges a few kilometers away where there’s nobexly. So, 
we have to look for other options that already exist”

McALLEN (AP) — Mexico is praising the return 
of about 1,300 pre-Columbian artifacts stolen from 
archaeological sites by illegal traffickers.

“The decision to return these g<xxls that enrich the 
cultural patrinKMiy of my country is an example of the 
respect and voluntary c(X>peration that exists between 
our nations,” Luis Manuel Gutierrez Levy, general 
administrator of the Mexican customs agency, said 
during a ceremony Thursday. The U.S. Customs Ser
vice seized the artifacts from a McAllen art collector 
who cooperated with a federal investigation.
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Pampa school board considers cutting expenses
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

Dr. Dawson On, Pampa Inde
pendent Sch(X)l Ditrict superin
tendent, proposed a plan which, 
if implemented, could mean the 
reduction of 16 faculty positions 
and a 10 percent reduction in 
the budgets of co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities the 
school district offers.

The proposal, which was a 
part of Orr’s report to the PISD 
board during their Thursday 
night meeting, was made to curb 
increasing costs when money 
from the state is being de
creased, Orr said.

The cuts in personnel, he said

were drastic but necessary to 
help the school disuict survive.

“It’s harsh, but it’s true," Orr 
said in reference to the elimina
tion of 16 teaching positions 
which would come, in part, 
through attrition.

While not going into details, 
Orr proposed that seven teach
ing position cuts come at the 
elementary school level and 
possibly involve the physical 
education programs and music 
programs.

While some of the proposals 
presented by Orr addressed 
spending cuts or freezes, others 
addressed improving test scores, 
communication with parents 
and increasing teacher salaries

to compete with other area 
sch(X)l districts.

Among the recommended 
parameters Orr suggested were:

• programs to improve TAAS 
performance by students to meet 
the goal of 90 percent of the stu
dents reaching the state standard 
by the 1996-1997 sch(X)l year,

• improve communication 
with parents,

• district staff development to 
improve and be measured by 
feedback from the staff,

• the 1994-1995 budget will 
be a nogrowth budget,

• staff development costs 
will be reduced by $85,000,

• additional non-teaching 
positions will be revised for

Pam pa FHA replaces the deadw ood

Pampa High School senior Stacey Gross, was one of the FHA mem
bers that replaced a dead tree at the school in m em orial to Jimmy 
and Tom m y Jeffery, PHS students killed  in a icohoi-re iated  acci
dents. The tree, a fruitiess muiberry, was planted as part of the FHA 
W eek celebration th is week, it was bought with money FHA mem
bers raised through their Kiss-O-Gram s and candy sales. {Pampa 
News photo by Darlene Holmes)

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — A fired state employee who 
was accused of running a prostitution ring from 
his office at the Department of Human Services 
killed himself today, police said.

James A. Bunch, 45, died of a gunshot wound 
to his head three (lays after being charged with 
aggravated promotion of prostitution, said Austin 
police Officer Charlie Peters.

“He drove up in the parking lot of the Human 
Resources building where he was fired from and 
shot himself.” said Officer Gayle Joslin.

Ms. Joslin said the sh(X)ting occurred about 
7:15 a.m.

Bunch was fired from his $32,000-a-year job 
on Tiiesday after agency investigators conducted 
their own probe.

He was a 23-year Human Services employee 
who helped evaluate the agency’s Medicaid pro
gram for nnothers and dependent children.

In a brief interview with The Associated Press 
on *rhursday. Bunch said the case was being 
overt>k)wn.

Police on Thursday were following up on evi
dence that may have lead to further charges 
against Bunch, who purchased Aimes Escorts 
two yean ̂ o ,  said Chief Ken Williams.

“There is some indication he was using a com
puter and telephone at his office to conduct some 
of the business,” Williams said. “There is also a

possible elimination,
• and the district shall main

tain a teacher salary schedule 
com petitive with o ther area 
sch(X}l districts.

One of the financial issues 
Orr cited for the proposals 
included a declining enrollment 
at the high sch<x>l. This sch(X}l 
year, about 250 fewer students 
have enrolled in high school 
compared to the 1989-1990 
school year, Orr said.

“A d«line in enrollment will 
result in less state funding for 
the Pampa sch(X)ls,’’ Orr said in 
his report “Based on the histori
cal trend I assume that enroll
ment at best will stabilize, but is 
more than likely to decline.”

Other financial issues includ
ed a shrinking tax base which 
has eroded over the last four 
years falling by approximately 
$90,000,000 and a 15 percent 
decrease in state funding in the 
last five years, which translates 
into about $1,000,000.

Orr cited increasing district 
expenses and teacher staffing as 
other contributing factors.

Orr said increasing student 
achievement on tests like the 
TAAS and other exams are vital 
in the state’s accountability systtxa 

He also said it is increasing 
important to involve parents in 
the school district’s business 
and “enlist their help, sugges
tions and recommendation."

Police say leader of 
alleged prostitution 
ring shot himseif

GOP candidates 
share philosophy

Collins

ByJEFFCARRUTH
StaffW riter

Strong morals and less gov
ernment were the main themes 
of the three Republican hope
fuls for the 13th District’s C(xi- 
gressional seat at a Christian 
Coalition candidate forum in 
Pampa Thursday night.

Candidate Wayne Collins 
began his statement by saying 
the country is 
over taxed 
and that he 
doesn’t sup
port cuts in 
agricultural 
s u b s id ie s .
The Dimmitt 
mayor called 
for a national
energy policy ...........................
before he addressed moral 
issues.

“The nation has lost its moral 
compass...If we don’t get our 
moral direction right, America 
won’t be a success in the 21st 
century,” he said.

Collins also decried federal 
environmental regulations that 
fail to differentiate between 
geographic regions.

Amarillo businessman Flavi- 
ous Smith sought to assure vot
ers that they would know where 
he stands on issues before his 
potential election

“I.have made it pretty clear 
where 1 stand on a lot of 
issues...so you will know how 
to deal with me,” he said.

Smith stated his opposition to 
federally funded abortions, gun

control, and homosexual rights 
while criticizing several deci
sions of the

Smith

C l i n t o n  
ad m in is tra 
tion.

The candi
date told the 
audience that 
voters have a 
chance to 
make the 
C o n g r e s s  
more conservative in the 
upcoming election.

Former Congressional staffer 
and Reagan administration offi
cial Mac Thornberry touted his 
experience in government and ties to 
the area in his opening remaiks.

The Clarendon native went 
on to echo his opptxients in rais
ing morel and size-of-gov«m- 
ment issues. Thornberry said 
the federal government is grow
ing too fast with excesses in 
taxes and regulation.

“ I’m concerned about the 
direction this 
country is 

I  L headed in
* I terms of val

ues and 
morals of its 
people.... We 
had a bunch 
of votes and

Thornberry decisions
made that

don’t reflect the values of the 
district.” he said.

The Republicans are running 
for the chance to face Congress
man Bill Sarpalitis, D-Amarillo, 
in the November election.

Despite U.N. claims, little 
evidence of major pullout

possibility that juveniles were involved in his 
business. ”

The investigation into Bunch’s activity at 
Human Services was triggered by employees who 
said they overheard Bunch in “strange” sounding 
telephone conversations.

Human Services spokesman Mike Jones said 
agency investigators discovered computer discs 
with “ escort service correspondence” on them 
and related paperwoik in Bunch’s work space.

“As far as I know there were never any com
plaints or indication of problems from Mr. 
Bunch,” Jones said. “ You don’t always know 
what people are doing at home.

“But the department l(x>ked to see if any other 
employees were involved, and that was the gcxxl 
news. No other employees were involved,” Jones 
said.

Files seized by police at Bunch’s home includ
ed a catalogue of index cards that describe 
clients, including their sexual preferences, the 
amount of money they would pay and even if 
they were a “ good” or “ bad” customer who 
would hurt the prostitutes, said Senior SgL Jack 
Kelley.

Officers’ application for a search warrant 
included affidavits from two men who said they 
had paid $50 to Aimes Escorts and $120 and 
$150 to prostitutes for sex arm ged through the 
escort service.

Another man claimed to have obtained prosti
tutes through the escort service 50 to 100 times.

By JULU AN A MOJSILO VIC 
Associated Press Writer

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) — Snow-choked roads 
slowed the pullout of Serb guns 
today horn hills around Saraje
vo, but Bosnian Serbs pledged 
to meet NATO’s deadline to 
remove them.

U.N. officials reported 
progress toward removing the 
weapons by Monday’s deadline, 
when NATO has promised to 
bomb Serb positions if they are 
not pulled back. But the offi
cials couldn’t confirm Thurs

day’s reports of major with
drawals of Serb firepower.

“ Starting tomorrow noon, 
(UJ4. troops) will be controlling 
the s ite s  where the Serbs 
have put the ir w eapons,’’ 
said the U.N. special envoy 
to Y ugoslav ia, Yasushi 
Akashi.

An Associated Press reporter 
traveling between Pale and 
Lukavica, a likely route for 
major pullout, did not see any 
major convoy movements. 
Other vehicles were slipping 
and sliding as they tried to drive 
along the snowy route.

Race car stops in Pampa

Richard Stowers, left, and Bobby Bums inspect the 700  
horsepow er V -8  of the C hevro let Lum ina tha t Dale  
Earnhardt drove to the NASCAR Winston Cup Series  
Championship in 1993. The car is on tour and wW be 
at C um rson-S tow ers motor company today and Satur
day. (Pairyja News photo by Darlene Holmes)
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Services tomorrow Police report

ABERSOLD, Josephine — Graveside, 11 
a.m., Fairvicw Cemetery.

NELSON, Karla Cooper — 2 p.m.. Cen
tral Baptist Church.

ROBERTSON, Bessie — 3 p.m.. First 
Baptist Church, Wheeler.

SM IT H , Jam es C. — 10 a.m .,
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
BUSSIE ROBERTSON

WHEELER — Bessie Robertson, 9. ,̂ died Thurs
day, Feb. 17, 1994. Services will be at 3 p.m. Satur
day in the First Baptist Church with the Rev. M B. 
Smith of Pampa and the Rev. Robert Helsley, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in the Wheeler Cemetery 
by Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Robertson was bom in Indian Territory and 
moved to Wheeler in 1913 from Esielline. She was a 
graduate of Wheeler High School. She married Lester 
Robertson Sr. in 1919 at Wheeler. He preceded her in 
death in 1935. She was a nurse at Wheeler Hospital 
for 25 years. She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church.

She was also preceded in death by a son, Lester 
Robertson Jr., in 1978.

Survivors include two sons, Glenn Robertson of 
Bay City and Billy Robertson of Wheeler, two broth
ers, Ray McLain of Amarillo and Robert McLain Jr. 
of Fort Worth; a sister, Lillie Carlyle of Amarillo; 
seven grandchildren; and 18 great-grandchildren.

CLYDE EDDINGTON SARVIS
ALBANY, Ore. — Clyde Eddington Sarvis, 96, a 

former resident of Pampa, Texas, died Monday, Feb. 
14, 1994. A memorial service will be held at the 
Jehovah’s Witness Kingdom Hall in Corvallis, Ore., 
at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 28. Burial will be at Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in Pampa.

Sarvis was bom in Norton, Kan., where he attended 
school. He married Charlotte Leona Bminekool on 
April 15, 1926, in Manhattan, Kan. They moved to 
Pampa in 1929. He was a bricklayer, who operated 
his own constracting business in Pampa until he 
retired in 1962. He moved to Corvallis. Ore., in 1986 
due to declining health to be with his only child, 
Dorothy Schmeltz. He was interested in horse racing 
and at one time owned and raced both quarter-horses 
and thoroughbreds. He enjoyed traveling.

He was preceded in death by his wife in June 1963.
Survivors include his daughter, Dorothy Schmeltz 

of Corvallis; three sisters, Maude Sarvis, Marjorie 
Sarvis and Claire Sarvis, all of Portland; four grand
children, Karen Thompson of Newman, Okla., 
Christina Schmeltz of Albany, Ore., Teresa Schmeltz 
of Corvallis, OrC., and Linda Weaver of Philmath, 
Ore.; and six great-^andchildren.

The family requests memorials be to ilie Benton 
Hospice Service or to the Evergreen Hospice of 
Albany, Ore., in c/o DcMoss-Durdan Garden Chapel, 
815 N.W. Buchanan, Corvallis, Ore. 97330.

KENNETH SCHULTZ
GROOM — Kenneth “Buster” Schultz, 24, a life

long resident of Groom, died Wedne.sday, Feb. 16, 
1994. Services were to be at 3 p.m. uxlay in the Unit
ed Methodist Church with the Rev. Mark Metzger, 
pastor, and the Rev. Steve Campbell, pastor of the 
Trinity United Methodist Church in Amarillo, offici
ating. Burial will be in the Grtx)m Cemetery by N.S. 
Griggs Funeral Directors.

Mr. Schultz was bom in Groom and was a resident 
there all of his life. He graduated from Groom High 
School. He was self-emplyed and belonged to the 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his parents, Kenneth and LaV- 
eme Schultz, of the home; a sister, LaNita McClure 
of Aiiiaiilio, and his grandmotiier, Clara Schultz of 
Westbrook, Minn.

The family requests memorial be to the Groom 
Ambulance Service.

JAMF>S C. SMITH
James C. Smith, 65, died Wednesday, Feb. 16, 

1994. Memorial services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Jerry Moore, pastor of the United Methodist 
Church in Miami, officiating. The body was cremat
ed.

Mr. Smith was bom on March 24, 1928 in Cleve
land, Ohio, and was rai.sed in Crystal Lake, 111. He 
graduated from Monmouth College with a degree in 
geology. He was a veteran of the Korean War. He 
worked for Schlumberger Services for 15 years and 
later was self employed in the oilfield services. He 
was the owner and operator of Sandy’s Place.

Survivors include three sons, Scott Smith of 
Miami, Barry Smith of Carthage and Derrick Smith 
of Pampa; a brother. Jack Smith of Longview; two 
grandchildren; two nieces; and two nephews.

Stocks
The rollowing gnin quouucni are 

provided by Wheeler-Evana ot 
Pampa.
Wheat.......................3.27
MUo......................... 4.61
Com..........................5.18

The Tollowing allow the pricea for 
which theae aecunliea could have 
traded at the umc of compilation
Serfeo..................4 1/8
Occidenul .........18 3/8

The following ahow the pncea for 
which theae mutual funda were bid at 
the lime of compilation
Magellan...............73.13
Puntan..................16.30

The following 9 30 a.m. N. Y. Stock 
Market quolationa are fumiahed by 
Edward D. lonea A Co, of Pampa.
Amoco............... 32 7/8 dn 1/8
Arco........ .......... 1021/8 dn 1/2
Cabot.................. 313/4 NC
Cabot OAG........ 21 7/8 up 1/8

Chevron....................... 88 1/2
CocaCola...................41 5/8
Diamond Sham..... 27 3/4
Enron.......................... 32 1/8
Halliburton........... 31 3/4
HealthTruat Inc..... 28 5/8
IngcnoU Rand...... 38 3/4
KNE...........................24 5/8
Kerr McCiee......... 45 1/4
limited....................... 17 3/8
Mapen . .59 7/8
Maxua...........................5
McDonalifa .......61 5/8
Mobil........................  80 5/8
New Atmoa .29 1/2
Paiker A Parsley......... 24
Permey'a.....................52 5/8
PhiUipa....................... 29 1/4
SIJ3 .................... 57 7/8
SPS............................ 28 5/8
Tenneoo.......................56 3/4
Texaco........................ 66 7/8
Wal-Mart.................... 27 5/8
New York Gold..............
Silver..............................
West Teiaa Cruile..........-

dn 1/2 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 

NC 
up 1/8 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/4 

NC 
dn 3/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/8 

NC 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/4 
up 1/2 
dn 1/4 
up 7/8 
dn 1/8 
up 1/4 
up 1/4 
dn 1/8 

NC 
dn 1/8 
379.70 

5.15 
1425

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 17
Jo Dean Lacher, 601 Bradley, reported a theft of 

under $20.
Joe Michael Engel, Culberson-Stowers Auto deal

ership, reported a hit and mn.
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Ogden and Sons, 501 W. Foster, reported a burglary 

of a buildinj
Arrests

THURSDAY, Feb. 17
Rudolph L. Jenkins, 44, address unknown, was 

arre.sted at 1420 W. Market on an outstanding warrant 
for a probation violation. He was later transferred to 
the Gray County jail.

FRIDAY, Feb. 18
Mark Trevathan, 30, HCR Box 300, was arrested in 

the 1200 block of East Frederic Street on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrest during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 17
H.C. Eubanks, 1320 S. Barnes, reported a theft.

THURSDAY, Feb. 17
Dock Allen Parker, 50, Borger, was being held in 

custody at the Gray County jail to serve 90 days for 
an earlier arrest.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 17
4 p.m. -  A 1980 Cadillac driven by Ruth G. Cater, 

70, 1136 Seneca, collided with an unattended 1985 
GMC pickup owned by Stacy and Brady Helms, 1137 
Seneca, in the 1100 block of Seneca. No injuries were 
reported. No citations were issued.

Time unknown -  An unidentified vehicle collided 
with a fence owned by Joe Michael Engle in the 1000 
block of East Foster. No injuries were reported. No 
citations were issued.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Carl Ray Allen 
Bruce W. Abbe 
Jcs.9c Russell Abbott 
Trina P. Hernandez 
Bonnie Lee Hogan 
Orna Lee Lisman 
Maria Luisa Lopez 
Bobby Glenn Suggs 
Charles Edward 

Dimmlcr (rehab)
Lillie McDonald (rehab) 
Lena Chapin (extended 

care)
Essie Robinson (ex

tended care)
Iva Marie White 

(extended care)
Higgins

Jenetta May Sanford 
PanhanJI«:

Jim William Marlin 
Sanford

Rachel L. Frances

girth
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark 

Hernandez of Pampa, a 
girl.

Dismis.sals
Pampa

Lena Chapin 
Mabel J. Kennedy 
Crystal M. Mirabella 
Joshua Scott Parsons 
Essie Robinson 
Iva White
Charles Dimmler (ex- 

tcndci' care)
Lillie McDonald (ex

tended care)
White Deer 

Staci L. Cochran and 
baby girl

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Douglas Glerui Henry 
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Raymond Navarro
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PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. King.smill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
Southside mobile meals menu for Saturday is stew, 

combread and applesauce.
FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST

The Macedonia Baptist Church will have a fellow
ship breakfa.st beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday at 441 
Elm. Pancakes, toast, eggs, jelly, coffee and juice will 
make up the breakfast fare, according to the Rev. I.L. 
Patrick.

(iOSPEL FESTIVAL
The Pampa Employees Club, an organization con

sisting of city employees, will be sponsoring a Com
munity Gospel Festival in memory of Karla Nelson. 
The festival will feature dozens of singers and is 
scheduled for 2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday at the First 
As.sembly of God Church, 5(X) S. Cuyler. There is no 
admission for the event.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, Feb. 17

1:46 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a trash container fire in the alley 
between the 500 blocks of South Gillespie Street and 
South Barnes Street.

Fatal wrecks lead Houston to re-examine HOV lânes
HOUSTON (AP) -  The c ity ’s 

transit authority is reviewing the 
security systems guarding high- 
occupancy-vehicle lanes after a fatal 
collision this week, the third since 
November.

Kathryn Borel, 28. of Rosenberg, 
killed Thursday in a pre-dawn crash 
after driving the wrong way in an 
HOVlme.

At about 3:20 a.m., Ms. Borel’s 
car struck a pickup truck driven by

Harris County sheriff’s deputy Rus
sell Baker, 30, who was not seriously 
injured. Both drivers were alone in 
their vehicles, a violation of rules 
requiring at least two occupants per 
vehicle to help ease rush hour traffic.

Metro officials said one possible 
explanation for the accident was the 
failure of a traffic-directing guard 
arm.

Officers with lighted batons 
directed traffic at more than half of

County judge candidates discuss their views
By JEFF CARRUTH 
Staff Writer

All four candidates seeking the 
Gray County judge chair in Novem
ber addressed a Christian Coalition 
candidate forum Thursday night in 
Pampa.

On the Democratic side, business
man Jim Osborne faces school 
teacher Wendell Palmer.

Osborne touted his business back
ground and several years of interest 
in the County Commissioners Court. 
He explained his interest in making 
new policy for the county following 
the retirement of County Judge Carl 
Kennedy.

Osborne, the Democratic nominee 
for the same office in 1990, 
expressed to the crowd his determi
nation to win if nominated again.

The other Democrat seeking the 
nomination. Palmer, said the county 
had substantial wildlife resources 
which are a concern of the commis
sioners court

Palmer, a member of the Lake 
McClellan advisory board, said the 
county must be run on the basis of 
cooperation and compatibility with
in itself and with the city.

School teacher and Republican 
primary candidate Richard Peet said 
his contribution to die county would 
be the experience of handling multi
million dollar budgets as mayor of 
Pampa.

Peet said his experience in over
sight of city services would carry 
over to managing the county and 
that he would maintain his delibera
tive style of decision-making as 
county judge.

Facing Peet in the Republican pri
mary is businessman Gary A. 
Willoughby, who said the decisions he 
deals with in operating his business 
are similar to those facing the county.

Willoughby, who also teaches self 
defense courses, said he would 
stress teamwork within the county.

In the question and answer ses
sion for the county judge candidates.

Palmer and Osborne both cited 
housing prisoners from surrounding 
counties as a way to generate more 
revenue for the county.

Peet responded to 'the revenue 
question by saying the county 
should not by to generate huge rev
enues but concentrate on the ser
vices it provides. Willoughby said 
the county should seek additional 
state funds available to iL

When asked about crime in Gray 
County, Osborne said he supported 
maintaining adequate funding for 
law enforcement and more citizen 
involvement while Palmer said arfy 
crime against the elderly should be 
dealt with harshly.

Peet responded by saying the crux 
of the crime problem lies at the fam
ily level and that he would deal out 
appropriate punishments to crimi
nals. Willoughby also said that more 
action is needed at the family level 
and that he supported holding par
ents accountable for offenses com
mitted by minors.

Mexican government urges rebels to talk peace
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 

CASAS, Mexico (AP) -  A govern
ment envoy urged rebels fighting for 
an end to exploitation of Mexico’s 
Maya Indians to come to the negoti
ating table with plans for peace, not 
just grievances.

For the first time since Zapatista 
guerrillas declared war on the Mex
ican government on New Year’s 
Day, rebels and government nego
tiators will sit down to peace talks 
Monday.

Government envoy Manuel 
Camacho Solis said Thursday the 
talks would be held in Chiapas, the 
southern state where the uprising 
took place. He would not disclose 
the exact location for security rea
sons.

“EX) we simply want a forum for

denunciations?,’’ Camacho asked at 
a news conference. “Or do we want 
to convert it into an opportunity to 
construct peace and reconciliation in 
Chiapas and in the counby?’’

The talks between the government 
and the Zapatista National Libera
tion Army will be mediated by Bish
op Samuel Ruiz.

“ I will go to listen, to learn,” 
Camacho said. “ But we will also go 
with the purpose of arriving at an 
end to hostilities.”

Camacho said he was encouraged 
by the release Wednesday of a for
mer Chiapas governor who was kid
napped from his ranch on Jan. 2, a 
day after the rebellion broke out 

The release of Absalon Castel
lanos showed the Z^atistas “want 
to come to the table not only to pre-

sent their political position but also 
to have a real dialogue for peace,” 
he said.

The Zapatistas took control of 
several Chiapas cities Jan. 1 to 
demand better treatment. At least 
107 people died in fighting that 
ended with a unilateral cease-fire 
called by the govonment Jan. 12.

The rebels take their name from 
Emiliano 2^pata, an Indian farmer 
who in 1910 led an army of peasants 
in the Mexican revolution to try to 
regain land taken by the govern
ment

The Zapatistas say they are fight
ing for the rights of Indian peasants 
in Chiapas who have been ignored 
by the government for decades. Chi
apas, jvhich borders Guatemala, is 
Mexico’s poorest slate.

Kevorkian loses bid to have assisted suicide charge dismissed
DETROIT (AP) -  A judge today 

ordered Dr. Jack Kevoridan to stand 
trial, turning down a request to dis
miss the remaining assisted suicide 
charge facing him.

Detroit Recorder’s Court Judge 
Thomas Jackson set a trial date of 
April 19 for Kevorkian in the death 
of Thomas Hyde, a 30-year-oId lx)u 
Gehrig’s disease sufferer who died 
last summer.

Kevoridan, an outspoken advocate of 
medically assisted suicide for the termi
nally ill, said a uial would be a “farce.”

“ Nobody’s going to trample my 
rights,” he said after the hearing.

Kevorkian’s lawyers had asked 
Jackson to dismiss the charge, citing 
previous ruling that the state’s ban 
on assisted suicide is unconstitution
al. Three other assisted suicide 
charges have been dismissed by cir
cuit court judges on various 
grounds.

But Jackson ruled today that the 
rulings by those judges were not 
binding on him. And he accepted a 
request by Kevorkian lawyer Geof-

frey Fieger for an immediate trial.
“ I’m not going to have my guy 

held hostage,” Fieger had said earlier.
Wayne County prosecutors had 

said they would be willing to delay 
a trial until the state Court of 
Appeals rules on the earlier circuit 
rulings. No date has been set for the 
Court of Appeals to decide.

After Jackson’s decision today, 
assistant prosecutor Tim Kenny said 
his office is prepared to try the Hyde 
case at any date and with “enthusi
asm.”

C ity  b r ie fs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
REMINGTON PARK Bus 

Group, March 5, 6th. Call Travel 
Express for details 665-0093. Adv.

PAMPA OUTDOOR Soccer 
Assoc. Spring Season sign up Satur
day, February 19, Pampa Mall 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Boys and girls under 
6 and up. Need birth certificate for 
new players. For more information 
call Rick Bradley, 665-3897. If you 
played Fall Season you do not have 
to sign up. Adv.

DON JONAS Calligraphy, 
advanced class. Early sign ups 

665-3440 Adv

WE ARE continuing our close 
out sale. 50% off on books. Han
dles, cast iron and a lot of other 
things. 25% on everything else. 
New chest drawers, tools, furniture, 
Watkins and 1,000 other things. 
Also shelves and tables. Open 
Thursday-Saturday 9-5, J&J Flea 
Market, 409 W. Brown. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee, 614 Davis, 665-8074,274-2142. 
Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS:
2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 669- 
7682. Adv.

DANCE TO Prairie Sons, Satur
day night. Moose Lxidge. Members 
and guests. Adv.

DON THATCHER is now asso
ciated with Blackwell Office 
Machines. We service copy 
machines, typewriters, calculators, 
fax machines, printers, etc. Phone 
office 669-6701 or home 665-0163. 
Adv.

MERLE NORMAN Cosmetics, 
Joy’s Unlimited and Collectors Cor
ner are having a 50,40, 30, 20% off 
sale. Friday and Saturday, February 
18 and 19. Adv.

TAE KWAN EX) Gasses Monday 
and Thursday, 6:30-7:30 at the St. 
Vincent’s Gym. For more informa
tion call 665-6854. Adv.

CA LL’S ANTIQUES & Col
lectibles has moved to 300 N. Ward. 
Opening Sale February 18th through 
February 26lh. Adv.

CLYDE LOGG Band Friday and 
Saturday night. City Limits, 669- 
9171. Adv.

FIRST SHIPM ENT of Texas 
Supersweet onion plants are in Wat
son’s Feed & Garden 665-4189. adv.

UNTOUCHABLES GRAND 
Opening Specials, Tuesday - Thurs
day shampoo/sets $5, haircuts $6, 
High School Specials Saturday. 
Come by 301 W. Foster, 669-0703. 
Adv.

IGUANAS AND Hedgehogs. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. Adv.

TRUSTS. IT 'S  why America 
returns. We prepare all returns, busi
ness, farms, corporations, partner- 
ships,e tc. H&R Block, 1301 N. 
Hobart, 665-2161. Adv.

TOMORROW IS our final day! 
Everything must go! Make us an 
offer. Major League, 321 N. Bal
lard. Adv.

USED BIRD cages. Pets Unique, 
407 W, Foster. Adv.

ROYSE ANIMAL Hospital easy 
access due to Hobart Construction, 
thru alley at 21st or 19th. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223. Adv.

PROM DRESSES: Large selec
tion. Images, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv.

PAMPA L IO N ’S Club needs 
items for upcoming Garage Sale, 
February 25-26th, in the old 
Rathskeller Building. Please call 
Ray Boring 665-2323 or 665-7807. 
Adv.

PORK SPARE Ribs 99« Ib., leg 
quarters 39« a lb., ground beef 99« 
a Ib., homemade sausage, hickory 
smoked hams and bacon. 1/2 beef, 
1/2 hog, beef packs, pork packs and 
more. Clint and Sons, 115 W. 3rd, 
White Deer, 883-7831. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH 6 days left 
for Fall mark down. 50, 60, 75% 
off, plus a $10 rack. Adv.

FOR SALE 1989 Ford Taurus, 
extra clean, 4 door. Good mileage. 
Call 669-7905. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Beauty Shop 
equipment, many other items. Satur
day 9-5, Sunday 1-5. 712 N. Wells. 
Adv.

CLOSE OUT - Fish Department, 
supplies 50% off. Pets Unique, 407 
W. Foster. Adv. ♦

PLAY DAY 2 p.m. February 
20th, Taylor’s Arena. 665-3343. 
Adv.

NORTH FORK Concert tonight 
8 p.m. Lefors School Auditorium. 
$3 per person, $5 couple. Adv.

CULBERSON-STOWERS, Inc. 
80S N. Hobart will have Dale Earn
hardt Lumina NASCAR #3 on dis
play today and Saturday. There will 
be many prizes given away includ
ing 2 tickets on Northwest Airlines, 
anywhere they fly (they must be 
used by March 3 1 ,19W.) Adv.

SEND THE "Old Fossil" Over 
The Hill Bouquet to an old friend 
from Celebrations, 665-31(X). Adv.

Metro’s HOV lane entrances and 
exits Thursday night, particularly 
those where entering and exiting 
vehicles use the same ramps at dif
ferent times of day.

Metro also is modifying some 
traffic islands separating incoming 
and outgoing lanes, is considering 
limiting non-rush hour operations, 
and is considering installing 
retractable metal teeth at certain 
entrance ramps.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
low near 30 and southwest winds 
10 to 20 mph and gusty, becoming 
westerly during the evening. Satur
day, pa^y cloudy and cooler with a 
high in the mid 50s and west winds 
10 to 20 mph. Thursday’s high was 
73; this morning’s low was 43.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows mostly in the 30s 
Panhandle and in the 30s and 40s 
over the plains. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and cooler. Highs in the 50s 
and 60s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 20s and 30s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of thun
derstorms west and north central. 
Lows S3 to 60. Saturday, mostly

cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Decreasing cloudiness by 
midday in the west. Highs 68 to 75. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms central and 
easL Lows near 40 west to low 50s
east ,

South Texas Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight, cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s. in the 
50s Hill Country. Saturday, cloudy 
with widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 70s. 
Saturday night, clowdy with widely 
scattered showm. Lows in the 50s 
and 60s. Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
cloudy. Foggy near the coast L w s 

*in the 60s. Saturday, cloudy. Foggy 
^ t  the coast. Highs in the 70s to 
'  near 80. Saturday night, mostly 

cloudy. Lows in the 60s. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight 
cloudy. Foggy near the coast Lows

in the 60s to near 70. Saturday, 
cloudy, breezy and warm. Highs in 
the 70s and 80s. Saturday night, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 60s to 
near 70.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight through 

Saturday night, partly cloudy and 
cooler. A few snow showers at 
times northern mountains. Lows 
both nights 10 to upper 20s moun
tains and northwest with mid 20s to 
near 40 elsewhere. Highs Saturday 
mid 30s to near 50 mountains and 
northwest with 50s to upper 60s 
lower elevations east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly
iracloudy with a chance of shower 

and thunderstorms. Lows 50 to 
55. Saturday, showers and thun
derstorms likely," except cloudy 
with a good chance of showers 
and thunderstorm s southeast. 
Highs in 60s.
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ACT I's 'Catch Me If You Can' 
offers an entertaining 'wild ride'

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S — F rid a y , F a b ru a ry  1 8 ,1 9 0 4  —  3

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Guest Reviewer

Calch Me I f You Can, a mystery 
by Robert Thomas now being per
formed by Pampa’s ACT I in the 
Pampa Mall, can be compared to 
riding a roller coaster.

Viewers settle into their seats as 
the play slowly takes them, cog by 
cog, to a point of no return. Then 
they are thrown into a wild ride of 
twists and turns of plot that leave 
them panting with surprise and 
exhilaration at the end.

Bill Hildebrandt, a veteran ACT I 
performer, “fizzes” as the nervous 
husband Daniel Corban, half-crazed 
with concern for his missing “wild, 
willful, wonderful w ife” of two 
weeks.

Another familiar ACT 1 face, 
Ronnie Holmes, .blends elements of 
television detective Columbo into 
his version of the long-suffering Ll 
Levine. His loud, physical portrayal 
of the character adds a touch of 
humor and at least three decibels to 
the goings-on.

Debra Sandefur returns to the 
ACT I stage as the woman posing as 
the elusive Elizabeth Corban. Her

acting skill shows as she swiftly 
sw itc^s from sweet young newly
wed to the malicious imposter. Sup
porting her is Rick Crosswhite, a 
patriarch of a family whose mem
bers are all deeply involved in ACT 
1. He plays the role of the not-so- 
pious Father Kelleher.

Rounding out the production are 
Carolyn Smith, whose small but 
effective role as Sidney lends spice 
to the production; Darlene Hodges 
as “Mrs. Parker,” and Eric West as 
Everett Parker. And let us not forget 
Bullwinkle, who lends his quiet 
presence and antlers to this enter
taining presentation.

Cheryl Shuck, a ^)ecial education 
teacher at Baker Elementary School, 
debuts with ACT 1 as director of 
Catch Me I f You Can. Her touch can 
be seen in the ease that the actors 
move through the tumultuous cir
cumstances of the play and in the 
effective lighting and technical ele
ments.

Catch Me I f  You Can opens 
tonight at the ACT 1 Theatre in the 
Pampa Mall beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Performances continue Saturday and 
on Feb. 2S and 26. For reservations, 
call 665-3710.

Banning of 'racist' T-shirt triggers 
walkout by high school students

TYLER (AP) -  The principal of 
Robert E. Lee High School pledged 
to do whatever was necessary to 
maintain wder today in the face of a 
controversy over racially offensive 
T-shirts.

And all indications from police 
and school officials at mid-morning 
was that he was successful.

A group of students had passed 
out fliers Thursday urging class
mates to walk out of first-period 
classes today for a protest for white 
rights. They planned to highlight the 
walkout with the raising of the Con
federate flag on the school flagpole.

As soon as school officials 
became aware o f the planned 
protest, they had the chain cut on 
the flagpole so that no flag could be 
raised today.

And at the request of school prin
cipal Eddie Milham a number of 
police officers were on campus. 
Both'police and school officials 
reported that all was quiet at the 
beginning of the day.

Thursday, hundreds of students 
staged a lunch-hour protest because 
a white student was forced to 
remove a T-shirt that school officials 
declared racially offensive.

Wednesday, student Alan Daigle 
wore a shirt emblazoned with a 
rebel flag that read, “ It’s a White 
Thing; You Wouldn’t Understand.”

Protesting students said the shirt 
was the direct result of a shirt worn 
by black students that read, “ It’s a 
Black Thing; You Wouldn’t Under
stand.”

Daigle removed the shirt when 
ordered to by principal Milham, but 
Daigle’s mother, a Tyler attorney, 
complained to school officials 
Thursday that if ho- son was barred 
from wearing his shirt, then black

students should be prohibited from 
wearing Malcolm X shirts.

After morning-long discussions 
Thursday, students staged a protest, 
refusing to report back for classes 
after lunch. Some shoving and push
ing broke out, but no serious fights 
occurred, and no injuries were 
reported, Milham said.

Police broke up the students and 
they were herded back into classes 
after about 30 minutes, Milham 
said.

Before students changed classes 
for sixth period, Milham addressed 
them on the intercom:

“1 expect you to be in class and 
on time for sixth period. A group of 
students substantially disrupted the 
school day. We will not tolerate that 
kind of behavior.”

When reporters asked Milham 
about the Malcolm X shirts, Milham 
said, “ I’m willing to entertain a dia
logue to determine whether that is 
disruptive. As (rf now, it is not.”

The principal said he would orga
nize a forum on Wednesday of next 
week for students to discuss the 
school's T-shirt policy. Students 
have Monday and Tuesday off 
because of staff development activi
ties that were already planned.

The school’s policy prohibiting 
“ anything considered substantially 
disruptive to the school day” was 
enacted as a result of major distur
bances at Robert E. Lee in 1971 
relating to the Confederate flag and 
the school nickname, which then 
was the “Rebels.”

Students voluntarily changed the 
flag in the late 1970s and changed 
the school nickname to the Red 
Raiders, although various students 
have had the emblem of the Confed
erate flag on their vehicles.

Woman suing to join The Citadel 
says Cadets are harassing her
By BRUCE SMITH 
Associated Press W riter

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  
The firs t woman to take day 
classes at The Citadel says she’s 
been the target of hisses, obsceni
ties and slurs like “ Mrs. Doubt- 
gender,’’ aimed by anonymous 
members of the all-male corps of 
cadets she’s suing to join.

“ If they’re not brave enough to 
come up to my face and say it, 
then what kind of character is 
th a t?”  Shannon Faulkner said 
Thursday.

The president of the state-sup- 
ported military college, Claudius 
Watts, denied it.

“ I resent impugning the integri
ty of the corps of cadets,”  Watts 
said. “ We’re unhappy she’s there, 
I don’t deny that.”

Ms. Faulkner is attending class
es under a court order while her 
lawsuit is pending. She is not per
mitted to drill, eat or live with the 

H;adets. Her su it c laim s the 
^school’s male-only adm issions 
’policy is unconstitutional.
J The Citadel and Virginia Mili
ta r y  Institute are the only two 
^state-supported military colleges 
’in the country.
« VMI is also in court defending 
tits males-only policy.
4 Faulkner was admitted to The

Science Bowl team honored

Citadel after she removed all ref
erences to her sex from her high 
school transcripts.

The school refused to admit her 
once officials learned she is a 
woman.

Her harassment charge arose as 
her lawyers asked a judge to give> 
her case class action status.

If U.S. District Judge C> West-' 
on Houck agrees, the case couldi 
con tinue on behalf o f otherl 
women if Faulkner dropped her 
attempt to join the corps.

Houck did not say when he will 
decide.

Faulkner told reporters outside 
the courtroom that cadets hiss at 
her in class and in stairwells. She 
said she doesn ’t know who is 
yelling obscenities out barracks 
windows.

A column in the school newspa
per referred  to Faulkner a 
“ Shrew Shannon”  and “ Mrs 
Doubtgender.”

The colum n w ritten  by ar.' 
anonym ous jun ior is meant as 
satire . Watts said. “ No one is 
sacred to the writer,” he said.

Faulkner said she complained 
to school o ffic ia ls  about the 
new spaper a rtic le , but d id n ’t 
mention the other incidents until 
now because she didn’t want “ to 
be the type of person who nit- 
picks about everything.”

^ 5 0 0  R e w a r d
For return or information leading to the return of 

engraved Rolex watch w wide gold nugget band (serial 
# IS registered), North Texas State University 1962 

class ring & gold nugget wedding band taken from my 
home on Superbowl Sunday or there about. 

Sentimental treasured heirlooms. No questions asked. 
(Home) 665-5433 or (Work) 669-9187 ask for Melissa,

Superintendent Dawson Orr, center, of the Pampa Independent School District congrat
ulates members of this year’s  Science Bowl team at Thursday’s  school board meeting. 
The team recently placed second in competition at West Texas A&M University, losing 
to Lubbock High School. Pampa’s  team was one of 23 teams from the Panhandle that 
competed in the competition, which lasted from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday. The 
competition was conducted on a Jeopardy-style question and answer forum in which 
the students had to answer questions ranging from biology, chemistry, earth science, 
math, astronomy and physics. Team members include Julian Chen, Joyce Osborne, 
Marina Ramirez, Cory Davis and Richard Williams. Beth Shannon, a teacher at Pampa 
High School, is the team’s  coach. {Pampa News photo by Randal K. McGavock)

Settlem ent reached in Border Patrol harassment suit
EL PASO (AP) -  A group of high 

school students and employees that 
sued the U.S. Border Patrol to stop 
alleged harassment is celebrating, 
but with restraint

The alumni, students and teachers 
from Bowie High School cheered a 
federal judge’s decision Thursday to 
approve a lawsuit settlement agree
ment that will restrict the agency’s 
actions. But they cautioned in 
almost the same breath that contin
ued vigilance is needed.

The battle came to an end when 
U.S. District Judge Lucius Bunton 
approved the agreement that stipu
lates patrol agents cannot detain or 
arrest people simply because they 
look Hispanic.

“ We’ve still got a ways to go,” 
said Ben Murillo, a footb^l coach at 
the predominantly Hispanic school, 
which became a civil rights battle
ground when he and others filed a 
suit in 1992 accusing patrol agents

of abusing and assaulting them.
The settlement, said Bunton. is 

“the best thing for the people in the 
Bowie area. I think it’s the best 
thing for the people who serve this 
country in the U.S. Border Patrol.”

Parties on both sides generally 
agreed, although civil rights advo
cates and some plaintiffs also said 
they will be watching to ensure the 
agency honors the agreement.

“ We’re pleased to have had this 
opportunity to put this issue behind 
us,” said Silvestre Reyes, chief 
agent of the Border Patrol’s El Paso 
Sector, which covers part of West 
Texas and all of New Mexico.

Bowie High Principal Paul 
Strelzin, who was not a plaintiff, 
said he was pleased. “ I think it’s the 
beginning of a new era,” he said.

Strelzin and others at Bowie, 
which is just yards from the Mexi
can border, said things have 
improved since the suit was filed.

Agents are careful now to ask per
mission if they want to come on 
campus and are respectful, said 
Murillo, who has alleged an agent 
once held a gun to his head during a 
traffic stop.

“That’s all that we ask, that they 
treat us with some dignity,” he said.

According to the settlement, 
agents will be barred from question
ing or detaining someone without 
having a reasonable suspicion the 
person is either an illegal immigrant 
or has violated U.S. immigration 
laws.

This stipulation does not apply to 
locations like agency checkpoints 
where reasonable suspicion is not 
required by law.

The sector will also enforce a pol
icy that agents cannot arrest anyone 
on immigration charges unless they 
have probable cause to believe that 
person is an illegal immigrant or has 
violated the laws.

G O P, R ichards  
sw ap barbs on  
telephone fracas
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Ann 
Richards’ staff and Texas Republi
cans continue crossing wires -  and 
swords -  over the governor’s long- 
gone long-distance phone records.

The GOP complained Thursday 
that the governor’s staff was “ hid
ing behind bureaucratic double- 
talk” and not coming across with 
enough information about her long
distance records.

The Democratic governor’s press 
secretary said GOP officials could 
see everything that exists, and those 
wanting to know more only needed 
to “ read the newspapers. And 
maybe take notes.”

Late last month, gubernatorial 
chief of staff John Fainter said most 
of the governor’s office long-dis
tance records were destroyed in 
August 1993.

He apologized for differing ver
sions of events told by Richards’ 
aides, and said the confusion was 
due to a misunderstanding of 
record-keeping rules. Fainter said 
the governor’s office now is keeping 
the reewds for at least three years.

But Republicans are angry over 
ethics charges filed against U.S. 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, who 
was found innocent last week. GOP 
officials have said Richards’ han
dling of phone records showed a 
double standard for Democrats.

On Thursday, state Republican 
Chairman Fred Meyer accused 
Richards’ office of not being forth
coming on a GOP request for docu
ments under the state Open Records 
Act

The party sought names and tides 
of those who ordered records 4 
destroyed, information about the 
review Richards aides said was done 
of the office’s paperwork, plus records 
for state and private phone lines.

In a letter, David Talbot, the goy- 
emor’s general counsel, said there 
were no records of the names of 
individuals involved or of the dates 
documents were destroyed. Talbot 
also said the governor’s office 
doesn’t keep records of the private 
phone lines, which are paid for with 
Richards’ political funds.

Talbot said the same nine months 
worth of long distance records" 
already released to news reporters 
are available to the GOP, along with 
the official retention schedules for 
office documents.

P R E S I D E W E E

F O R  W O M E N

I

SALE 10.99 412.99 20% OFF SAVE ON ALL SAVE ON ALL 25% OFF
CABIN CREEK’TOP OR PANTS 
Reg. $16-16.99. Knit top or 
pull-on twill pants. Misses' , 
and petites' sizes.

MISSES' TWILL SHORTS 
Sale 19.99 Reg. $24 
Choose distressed twill 
shorts in a variety of 
fashion colors.

JUNIORS'JEANS 
Shown:
Sale 17.99 Reg. 22 99. 
Arizona loose-fit 5-pocket 
jeans.

JUNIORS' SHORTS 
Shown:
Sale 14.99 Reg. 19.99 
Cuffed denim shorts with 
belt. In various finishes.

ALL JUNIORS'WOVEN SHIRTS 
Shown:
Sale 9.99 Reg. $14. 
Sleeveless denim work- 
shirt. Other styles on sale.

F O R  W O M E N F O R  C H IL D R E N

25% OFF
SHEER CARESS'. TOTAL SUPPORT 
4 CONTROL TOP PANTIHOSE

25% OFF
CASUAL HOSIERY FOR WOMEN

25% OFF
ALL DRESSES REG. $50 AND UP

SAVE ONAL
NIKE’ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

SAVE ONAL
REEBOK'ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

25% OFF
ADONNA’LINGERIE

25% OFF
UNDERSCORE'LINGERIE

25% OFF
ALL ROBES AND LEISUREWEAR 
FOR WOMEN

F O R  M E N  & W O M E N

20% OFF
NIKE'ATHLETIC APPAREL

20% OFF
TEAM LOGO APPAREL

15%-40%OFF
LAST WEEK TO SAVE DURING OUR BABY DAYS 

& PRESCHOOL SALE!
•20% OFF INFANTS' AND TODDLERS’ PLAYWEAR, SEPARATES & SETS

•20% OFF TEAM LOGO APPAREL, LAYETTE, OUTERWEAR 
ANDWINDSUITS

•20%-33% OFF APPAREL FOR NEWBORNS

•25% OFF NEWBORNS' INFANTS' & TODDLERS' DRESSES 
AND d4 eSS-UP APPAREL

•25% OFF PLUSH TOYS, SESAME STREET AND BARNEY’ 
ACCESSORIES & APPAREL, INFANTS' & TODDLERS' BEDDING 

AND TOWELS, D IA ^  BAGS AND SLEEPWEAR

•25%-40% OFF INFANTS' AND TODDLERS' UNDERWEAR, SOCKS 
AND TIGHTS

e  1M4, JCewwMy Company, Inc.

Rpgular prioM  appMrtna In tM t ad ara olfaring prtcaa only. Salaa may or may 
nol hava baan mada at ragular prtcaa. Sala prtcaa on ragufar prtcad marchatKtlaa 
aHactlva tlwoMgh Fabruary t i,  1te4 untaaa atharwtaa notad. Woman'a tingarla on 

iigh MMvh 7. 'No«aala through March 7. 'No««' prlcaa rapraaant aavinga on ragular pricaa.
Parcantagaa off rapraaant aavinga on ragular prlcaa. All aalaa axcluda JCFannay 
Smart Vahiaa and Stanar apparai.

New Shopping Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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Viewpoints

Pampa ̂ eiasi On Gerry Adams: Wrong again
TO BE AN EVEN BE

O R TH I
ETTER PLACE TO LIVE

la t Paaoe Begin W itii Ifc
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote ana preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre^om  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
The Dallas Morning News on Hutchison trial:
As it turned out, the trial of Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison was 

over as soon as it began. In an abrupt turn of events, state Judge 
John Onion issued a directed verdict that not only ended the 
current trial on ethics charges, but meant the Texas senator 
could not be retried on the same charges.

Although the tangle of legal procedures may be difficult to 
sort out, several political resides were clear. For Sen. Hutchi
son, it was the polidcal equivalent of winning the Super Bowl 
before taking the field. She has earned admiration for standing 
firm. It should dramatically boost her polidcal fortunes.

For Travis County District Attorney Ronnie Earle, the dis
missal was a major disappointment. His competence as a prose- 
cudng attorney is now in question, as it should be. How could 
an experienced prosecutor bungle the acquisition of evidence in 
such a high-profile case?

Mr. Earle, of course, says he had no choice but to drop his 
case. Technicalities were against him, he says. But after drag
ging Sen. Hutchison’s reputation through the mud, and allowing 
Texas' Washington reputadon to suffer, he couldn’t deliver....

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on Hutchison trial:
Jusdce was savaged in the stark denouement that shocked a 

Tarrant County courtroom ... in the abrupt conclusion of the 
trial of U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison.

A directed verdict of acquittal on charges of state ethics viola
tions smashed the last feeble, tottering underpinnings of a bun
gled prosecution that squandered dme, money and diminished 
public faith in a system of jusdce free of the corrupting infesta
tion of rank polidcs.

Travis County District Attorney Ronnie Earle and his team of 
prosecutors were unceremonnusly vanquished by their own 
errors. Now Earle has before him a solemn duty to make an 
accoundng to the people of Texas....

Earle’s record of securing convicdons for official misconduct 
under his Public Integrity Unit is spotty. In high-profile cases, 
he failed to indict former Comptroller Bob Bullock and lost at 
trial against former Attorney General Jim Mattbx. Former 
Speaker Gib Lewis pleaded to a misdemeanor.

If ethics laws are so difficult to enforce, the Legislature 
should draft new ones that are clear and tough and have suffi
cient teeth to allow effective prosecution of offenders....

Temple Daily Telegram on federal budget:
The spending plan Resident Clinton recently sent to Congress 

mostly underscores how decisively last year’s budget act set the 
nadon’s fiscal course for the next few years. This year federal 
budgeting will be about small shifts in direction, not major 
change.

The 1993 budget act makes all this year’s budget choices a 
zero-sum game. Two-thirds of federal spending -  mosUy Social 
Security, Medicare and interest on the federal debt -  goes for 
uses that are not subject to annual apprcq>riation and cannot be 
shifted to other programs. Under the budget rules, the third 
that’s discredonary cannot be increased. Thus to raise spending 
in one place, Clinton and Congress must reduce it somewhere 
else.
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C 1M4 by »«EA. me
“Some time ago I told him he needed to 
grow as a person —  and he DID!"

The Gerry Adams business is so complicated, 
it requires that we carefully list the relevant per- 
speedves.

1) No one, possibly with the exception of 
Adams, will deny that he heads up a political 
organization that is the political arm of the Irish 
Republican Army. And no one w ill, with a 
straight face, deny that the IRA is a terrorist 
organization that has killed and mutilated men, 
women and children entirely unconnected with 
Bridsh colonizers -  or, for that matter, Irish sep
aratists.

In short, Adams is the polidcal spokesman for 
a movement that engages in activity deemed 
uncivilized by civilized people.

2) It is historically the case that terrorists are 
laundered by history the moment their move
ment makes out. The easiest case to summon to 
mind is Yasser Arafat. He was not permitted 
into the United States over a significant period, 
because the Palestine Liberation Organization 
was correctly classified as a terrorist organiza
tion.

During my spell with the U.S. delegation in 
the United Nadons in 1973, an effort was made 
to collect an international consensus in denunci
ation of terrorism. But the Arab and African 
states, pushing at the time respectively Pales
tinian irredentism and anti-apartheid activity, 
qualified the resolution sponsored by the United 
States and others to the point of meaningless
ness.

The Palestinians argued that, after all, Israelis 
engaged in terrorist activity on the grounds that 
it was necessary to midwife a state. Before that, 
A lgerians engaged in w holesale terrorism  
against the French, and prevailed. And, as in 
Israel and Palestine, Algerians who engaged in

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

and directed terrorism ended up decorating state 
chancelleries.

3) The prospects for national terrorists depend 
greatly on the resident political situation. The 
majority in Algeria were Algerians. The Jewish 
enclave in Palestine was primarily Jewish. In 
South A frica, 83 percent are non-w hite. In 
Ulster, two-thirds are Protestants, and the one- 
third who are Catholic are by no means unani
mous in desiring the integration of Ulster into 
Ireland -  where, by the same token, the senti
ment is by no means unanimous, and where IRA 
activity is specifically outlawed. It is not there
fore practical to suppose that Irish union is in 
prospect.

And then, of course, hovering over the situa
tion in Ulster is Great Britain, which asserts a 
claim on Ulster as firm as ours is over Alaska 
and Hawaii.

Perhaps a century from now the configuration 
of Great Britian will change in such a way as to 
exclude Northern Ireland. That is possible, but 
only in the sense that everything is possible. 
Meanwhile, we are supposed to pay some atten
tion to protocol, and it tells us that it isn’t our 
business in the United States to get in the way 
of other countries’ intramural discussions.

OK, bui does it follow that the United States 
ought not to provide a forum for foreign leaders 
associated with terrorism?

4) We run into our old friend the First Amend
ment. But of course it tells us that any America^ 
is free to say anything he wishes. It does hot 
instruct the State Department to, give a visa to 
any “oreigner who wishes to come to the United 
States in order to ventilate a political positioq.

Eight times Adams applied for a visa to come 
to the United States and was refused. Questiqii: 
Were these refusals unreasoned or unreason
able? Certainly not the former and not the latter, 
unless we suddenly have come to believe that 
Irish union is around the corner and we want to 
make time with Adams, as we rushed to make 
time with Nelson Mandela. ' '

But what is just possibly around the corner is 
not Irish union but a modus vivendi -  careful!]), 
painstakingly put together by John Major and 
Irish peace-seekers anxious to make a little 
progress in the disorderly and tragic life of 
Northern Ireland, with its 3,000 victims of ter
rorism.

We do not know the specifications o f the 
British-Irish negotiations, but surely the last 
thing we ought to have invited at this point is 
pressures extrinsic to the concerns of the bar
gaining parties. And yes, Adams’ line in the 
United States was of the kind that encourages 
die-hardism at a moment when conciliation 
beckons.

The British Foreign O ffice called  in our 
ambassador in London and gave him a tongue- 
lashing. Well, we run our own country, and 
should continue to do so. But one wonders at yet 
one more display of striking incompetence by 
the Clinton administration in foreign policy.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Feb. 18th, the 
49th day of 1994. There are 3^6 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 18th, 1861, Jefferson 

£>avis was sworn in as president of 
the Confederate States of America 
in Montgomery, Ala.

On this date: ^
In 1546, Martin Luther, leader of 

the Protestant Reformation in Ger
many, died.

In 1564, the artist Michelangelo 
died in Rome.

In 1885, Mark Twain’s Adven
tures o f Huckleberry Finn was pub
lished in the United States for the 
fìrst time.

In 1930, the ninth planet of our 
solar system, Pluto, was discovered.

In 1953, Bwana Devil, the movie 
that heralded the “Three-D” fad of 
the 1950’s, opened in New York.

In 1970, the Chicago Seven 
defendants were found innocent of 
conspiring to incite riots at the 
1968 Democratic national conven
tion.

In 1972, the California Supreme 
Court struck down the slate’s death 
penalty.

In 1977, the space shuttle “Enter
prise," sitting atop a Boeing 747, 
went on its maiden “flight,” reach
ing altitudes of up to 16,000 feet 
above the Mojave Desert.

Trapped into becoming slaves
This frigid winter in Chicago, a delegation of 

clergymen went underground to spend a night with 
bums.

Why, the clergymen wanted to know, were these 
-  what we call “homeless people” -  refusing to 
move into the warm, comfortable shelters the city 
had provided?

The clergymen themselves intended to spend a 
night in cardboard boxes to try to discover why, but 
they got the bum’s rush from the vagrants, who 
chased the clergymen away and resumed their cho
sen lifestyle.

Then I got to thinking about a part-time dish
washer I know who’s a bum the rest of the time. I 
tried to flgure out what his stake is in all this free 
enterprise. How about the rag-picker... or even that 
good-natured old janitor in the Northwestern train 
station ... what’s his percentage?

If he votes right and puts up a fight for fireedom 
... what’s his cut? “The government can’t give you 
anything which it has not first taken away from 
you.” He’s heard that.

But he has nothing anybody can take away for 
him. So who’s he to worry about whether the Con
stitution gets chopped up or the flag hauled down?

He’s got nothing they can tax and nothing any- 
body’d want, so why shouldn’t he take a bottle of 
cheap wine from the precinct committeeman and 
just vote the way the man says?

I got to thinking about Joe the bootblack. What 
has he inherited? Right now, I aim to talk just to 
Joe the bootblack and to Lennie, the part-time bum.

The flag wavers in this country spend too much 
time talking to one another.

But Joe and Lennie and Paul Harvey understand 
one another. They’ve all been flush, and they’ve 
each been hungry, and any one of them knows 
what it’s like to work a hard 17-hour day for $1, 
packing or sacking or stacking somebody else’s 
groceries. .

Joe and Lennie: For a lot of years now, we’ve 
been voting for the men who promise us govern
ment aid of all kinds. We figured we wanted the 
government to guarantee to look after us.

Hold on herel
In the early American slave states, the law speci

fied that the slaves must be taken care of.
The Constitution of the slave states generally 

specified that the stave owners must provide their 
slaves with adequate housing, food, medical care 
and old-age benefits.

And the Mississippi Constitution contained this 
additional sentence. Quote: “The legislature shall

have no power to pass laws for the emancipation of 
slaves ... (except) where the slaves shall have ren
dered the State some distinguished service.”

Now get th is...
The slave was guaranteed food, lodging, medical 

care and old-age care ... but the highest honor the 
state of Mississippi could offer a man for distin
guished service was to set him free from this “secu
rity.”

The state’s highest reward was to give a man the 
personal responsibility of looking after his own 
welfare. Freedom to find his own job or to be a 
bum if he liked.

So you see why that’s so important... your right 
to be a bum.

The slaves eventually found freedom to earn 
money they could keep to build or buy their own 
houses; f r ^ o m  to arrange for their own medical 
care and save for their own old age and THEN they 
weren’t slaves anymore.

Let us on the other hand take the American Indi
ans. These, we made wards of the government. 
These, we gave “security.”

We took away their freedom and gave them 
“security.”

So they have become steadily less self-support
ing.

I speak of the average, of course ... not the q)ec- 
lacular exception.

In 1862, most American blacks were slaves. 
Look at the remarkable progress just one long life
time later. Today, the average American black per
son is self-supporting, self-respecting and responsi
ble.

Today, the averagb American Indian, it is said, 
will actually die of starvation unless he is fed by 
the govemment

So we have to hue 17,000 federal eftiployes to 
take care of 3SO,OQO reservation Americ«i Indies.

This has nothing to do with the cc^or of a man’s 
skin or the shape of his cheekbones. The black per
son was free to work or loaf; to starve or to win a

potful. The American Indian was “secure.” There 
was no reason for him to educate himself or learh 
to manage his own affairs or to be productive. It’s 
not his fault; it’s ours.

Just as it’s going to be our fault ... Joe and 
Lennie ... our fault if we let them repeat this tragic 
error on us. *

Simply because some arrogant bureaucrats 
believe that today’s Americans are loo ignorant «dr 
too worthless to be trusted with their own destiny. 
They actually think that we would litonlly starve 
in the streets unless the govemment looked after 
our welfare. Welfare! Man, this is where we came 
in! They’re on the way to buying and selling us 
again!

Now maybe you see what I’m trying to say.
You ... You’re a gandy dancer ... You’re a hod 

carrier ... a trolley pilot... or you lake tickets at the 
ballpark ... What have I got to lose, you say? Why 
shouldn’t 1 take their offer of free medicine, money 
for work I don’t do or crops I don’t grow? Why 
not?

Here’s why not, and don’t ever forget this. “If 
your govemment is big enough to give you every
thing you want, it is big enough to take away from 
you everything you have.” v.

You’ve got nothing to lose, you say, because 
you’re a bum?

That, sir, is a priceless privilege.
In many countries, you would be whipped or 

shot for it. It is your American right to be a bum. 
That is part of being free. i ..

So for heaven’s sake, don’t let them peddle this 
absurd “security” idea as something “new.” • ■ i.

It was written into the Code of Hammurabi over 
4,000 years ago. The Romans called it “bread and 
circuses” to keep the crowd pacified while their 
sons died.

Karl Marx called it “socialism.”
It’s where the state makes laws “for your own 

good” whether you like them or not.
So, Lennie and Joe, you have plenty to lose!
Whenever some of us try to warn you that big 

govemment wears brass knuckles, we’re not trying 
to get you to fight fm' any other man’s mansion.

We’re trying to protect your equally important 
right to be a bum.

Any dection eve...
Listen and remember
The guaranteed gifts are just b a i t ... nothing 

more. They’ll offer the rewa^s of 1862 -  a free 
meal, a free roof and a guaranteed job, and then, 
we’re trapped into being somebody’s slaves again.
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Defense rests case after brief 
presentation in' Davidian trial
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Attor
neys for II Branch Davidians 
charged with murdering federal 
agents rested their case Thursday 
without calling any of the defen
dants in a day and a half of testimo-
nyv-

. There is no need to put your 
defendant on the witness stand 
unless you want to prove some
thing.” said defense lawyer Steven 
‘'Rocket” Rosen. “ When you are 
accused of a crime in this country 
you are under no burden of proof.”

U.S. District Judge Walter Smith 
indicated closing arguments would 
take place early next week.

Just before the defense finished, 
atprney Mike DeGeurin announced 
defense and government attorneys 
agreed to several statements gun 
dealer Henry McMahon would 
make if he had testified.

McMahon, who was in business 
with Davidian leader David Koresh, 
would testify Koresh gave him busi
ness records to provide to the 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms the August before the raid 
while the federal agency was inves
tigating Koresh.

Also. McMahon would testify 
ATF agents were at McMahon’s 
home once when Koresh was on the 
telephone.

“The agents refused the invitation 
to talk to him,” DeGeurin said.

Four ATF agents were killed in a 
shootout Feb. 28. 1993. as ATF 
agents stormed the Davidian com
pound in an attempt to serve search 
and arrest warrants. Six Branch 
Davidians were believed to have 
been killed.

The 11 Davidians on trial are 
charged with murdering the agents 
and could face up to life in prison if 
convicted.

The final day of testimony began 
after Judge Smith summoned both 
sides into his chambers to discuss 
possible jury tampering. A letter 
was mailed to eight members of the 
jury in what appeared to be fake 
envelopes from the Texas comp-

Journalist, A ID S  
author dies at 42

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Jour
nalist Randy Shilts. whose pioneer
ing coverage of the AIDS epidemic 
spawned a best-seller and television 
movie, was remembered for sound
ing a warning against promiscuous 
sex even when it angered fellow 
gays.

Shilts. a reporter with the San 
Francisco Chronicle, died of AIDS 
late Wednesday or early Thursday at 
his home in Guemeville. about 60 
miles north of San Francisco. He 
was 42.

He was the author of the 1987 
best-seller. And the Band Played 
On: Politics, People, and the AIDS 
Epidemic. It chronicled the failings 
of governments and the medical 
establishment in the epidem ic’s 
early years, but also took the gay 
community to task, accusing some 
activists of endangering lives to pro
tect sexual freedom.

‘IShilts was really in exile from 
his own community for several 
y^ars.” San Francisco Examiner 
columnist Lisa Krieger recalled 
Thursday.

“ It was something that caused 
him a great deal of pain,” she said.

Chronicle reporter Susan Sward 
said Shilts was a person of “rather 
heroic pxoportions.”

‘‘At a time when it was very con
troversial to do so in the gay com
munity. he stood up against the 
bathhouses and really fought to alert 
his own community to the dangers 
involved in promiscuous sex,” she 
said.

And the Band Played On was 
made into an television movie, 
shown on HBO last year.

Shilts also wrote the best-selling 
Conduct Unbecoming: Gays and 
Lesbians in the U.S. Military, pub
lished last year, and the Mayor o f 
Castro Street: The Ltfe and Times of 
Harvey Milk, published in 1982.

Proud of being a working 
reporter, he was reluctant to go pub
lic with his illness, fearing it would 
interfere with his job.

■He tested positive for HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS, in 1985 and 
acknowledged publicly that he was 
suffering from AIDS early last year.

' ‘Every gay writer who tests posi
tive ends up being an AIDS activist, 
and I didn’t wmit to end up being an 
activist,” he said. “I wantisd to keep 
on being a reporter.”
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troller’s office, unidentified court 
sources told The Dallas Morning 
News.

The letters, on fake district attor
ney’s stationery, were critical of the 
government’s case and said the trial 
was crucial to the right to bear arms.

The letters also defended the sect 
members and criticized Judge 
Smith, the paper said in Friday’s 
editions.

It is the second time that jurors 
have received mail during the trial. 
Last month, a jury advocacy group 
sent letters on jurors rights, and the 
letters were haiided over to the court 
unread.

Both sides refused comment on 
the mauer Thursday.

Lawyers for the Davidians con
tend the followers of doomsday 
prophet Koresh were trying to 
defend themselves during the 
shootout.

Defense attorneys tried to build 
much of their case around the cross- 
examination of more than 120 pros
ecution witnesses over a six-week 
period.

“They put on a lot of the witness
es we would have called,’’ said 
defense attorney Douglas Tinker.

Only 11 witnesses testified since 
the defense began its case Wednes
day morning with the playing of a 
911 emergency call made from the 
compound as the shootout began.

“ There arc 75 men around our 
building and they’re shooting at us 
at Mount Carmel,” Koresh aide 
Wayne Martin told the McLennan 
County Sheriff’s Department in the 
call.

In other defense testimony, the 
mother of defendant Graeme Crad
dock described her son as a quiet, 
religious person whose personality 
is “ opposite” the violence that 
erupted at David Koresh's prairie 
compound.

Dorothy June Craddock said she 
received a letter from her son the 
December before the February raid 
in which he said he hadn’t expected 
to stay at Koresh’s compound near 
Waco as long as he had.

“ In any case, I definitely can’t 
stay here forever,” the letter said.

Childhood center

i

Pam pa Independent School District Board President 
Phil Vanderpool h a n g s a p laque in the hallway of 
Lam ar Elementary School’s  Early Childhood Center. 
Vanderpool and other members of the school board 
and the public were given a tour of the school's new 
classroom s during Thursday’s  school board meeting. 
{Pampa News photo by Randal K. McGavock)
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Missouri fraternity rriembers 
charged in hazing death case

British clinic to give Americans RU-486
LONDON (AP) -  A British clinic 

said today it will begin providing the 
abortion pill RU-486 to Americai and 
other nonresident women, although 
the government continues to forbid 
giving the drug to nonresidents.

The step was made possible by an 
agreement by Britain’s Health 
Department not to prosecute doctors 
or their nonresident patients as long 
as strict conditions are met, said 
Frances Perrow, spokeswoman of 
the Marie Stopes International clinic.

“We quite clearly have an agree
ment with the department that there 
aren’t going to be any prosecu
tions,” Perrow said today.'

Under guidelines set by the 
department, she said, women must 
pay $5(X), prove they are less than 
nine weeks pregnant, obtain the 
approval of two doctors at the Lon
don clinic, and stay long enough in 
Britain for a follow-up exam a week 
after the embryo is aborted.

The woman’s regular doctor also 
must be informed. The procedure 
takes “ the best part of two weeks,” 
she said. The cost and conditions are 
similar for residents.

A Health Department spokesman 
said Britain officially still forbids 
dispensing the drug to nonresidents.

“Women can come for a relative
ly limited period and receive treat
ment, but two weeks is a holiday not 
a residency,” spokeswman Domi
nique Baldy said.

RU-486 is not licensed for use in 
the United States to induce abortions, 
but President Clinton has called for 
more research into the drug.

In November, the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration approved clini
cal tests of RU-486 in California to 
treat women with advanced breast 
cancer. Those trials are being con
ducted at the Breast Center and 
Cancer Institute at Long Beach 
Memorial Medical Center.

CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo. (AP) 
-  More than half of tjic active mem
bers of a Southeast Missouri State 
University fraternity have been 
charged in the beating death of a 
ptedge.

Two more members of the Kappa 
Alpha Psi fraternity were charged 
with involuntary manslaughter on 
Thursday in the death earlier this 
week of Michael Davis, 25, In all, 
seven of the fraternity's 10 mem- 

• bers have been charged, and police 
said more arrests were possible.

Charged Thursday were Michael 
Williams, 19, and Laimmoire Tay
lor, 22, both of the St. Louis area, 
police Sgt. Carl Kinnison said. 
Each faced one count of involun
tary manslaughter and five counts 
of ha/ing.

The other five suspects were 
charged Wednesday and were 
arraigned Thursday. All seven were 
being held on $250,000 bond.

Cape Girardeau County Coroner 
John Carpenter said Davis was 
killed by a blow to the head but had 
“ numerous significant injuries” 
including several blows to his chest 
and other pans of his body.

“It was a real bad beating,” Car
penter said. “There’s no other way 
to say it.”

Carpenter said some of the 
injuries appeared to have been as 
much as a week old. He said pathol
ogy tests will determine that

Davi^, a junior studying journal
ism, was found unconscious in his 
apartment Tuesday and died later 
that day.

Friends and family of Davis said 
they still couldn’t believe what had 

 ̂happened.
“ Aren’t fraternities supposed to 

be about brotherhood?” asked Kara 
Rayburn, who worked with Davis at 
the campus library. “1 can’t imagine 
one human being wanting to treat 
another human being this way.”

A father of one of the suspects 
said Davis had endured a fraternity 
initiation in which pledges ran 
down a line of brothers who hit 
them with their fists. The rite took 
place late Monday night on a cam
pus football field.

Police would not confirm or deny 
the account

The five fraternity members 
charged Wednesday with involun
tary manslaughter are Carlos Turner, 
19. Mikel Giles, 22, Isaac Sims III, 
22, Cedric Murphy, 22, and ViiKent 
King, 20.

Turner and Sims are from the St 
Louis area. Giles is from Dallas, 
Murphy from Memphis, Tenn., and 
King from Tallahassee, Fla.

Murphy and King also were 
charged with five counts of hazing, 
and Giles, Sims and Turner were 
each charged with two counts of 
hazing. Turner also was charged 
with one count of tampering with 
physical evidence for allegedly 
removing papers, books and cloth
ing from Davis’ apartment

Murphy and Giles are defensive 
backs on Southeast’s football team.

Kappa Alpha Psi has been in dou
ble for hazing before, authorities 
said. In 1988 it was suspended for a 
year after several pledges were 
struck repeatedly with canes.

One pledge was knocked uncon
scious, university spokeswoman 
Ann Hayes said.

Late Thursday, the university per
manently bann^ the fraternity from 
the campus. University regulations 
ban hazing.

Cordell Stevens, a regional direc
tor of the fraiemity, arrived Thursday 
from Omaha, Neb. He said he would 
conduct his own investigation into 
“ the mishap” but had not yet spoken 
to any members of the local chapter.

“ I will be looking into what has 
been going on down here,” he said.

He said the fraternity’s initiation 
process does not include hazing. He 
said he didn’t know anything about 
the 1988 suspension.

Coronado Shopping Contar
I My Girl 2 
j Iron Will 
; Basthovan's 2nd 
; Intarsaction

D u n i a p ^
RidioiilouS

SALE!
STARTS SATURDAY MORNING AT 10:00 A.M.
*Hurry In For Best Selection 
* Quantities Limited 
*First Come First Served 
*All Items Subject To Prior SALE
D O O R  BU STER D O O R  BUSTER D O O R  BUSTER D O O R  BUSTER D O O R  BUSTER

Princess Gardner^ 
Small Leather 

Products

*14.99!
Reg. To 38.00

•Coin Purses *Asst. Styles
•Checkbooks •
•Bankcard Holder

LADIES
•11 Wool Toggle Coats 
•6 Denim Sidri Sett 
•9 Patterened Blazers 
•6 Kashmiracle Coats *
•46 Body Suits 
•Assorted Items

HOME-UNEN 
>60 Liquid Potpouri 
*11 ComfortersIBedspreads 

¡•16 Bath Towels 
• 7 Decorator Pillows 
i *5 AerrUe Themtal Blankets

OrUr, To NOW
106.00 39 .99
50.00 19.99
53.00 24 .99
102.00 59.99
16.00 4 .99

8 0 ' Off

4.95 1.99
14.99
3 .99

20.00 3.99
39.99 9.99

ON THE VERGE*
Printed Skirts or Shorts 

Your Choice

*16.99!
Reg. To 42.00 
SAVE TO 60'

Asst. Styles, Colors, Patterns

HURRY
IN

SATURDAY
MORNING

Duniaps
We Believe In Pampa

10-6 Mon.-Sat.
669-7417

B f f i a o D t a i

MENS Orur. To
• 19 Acrylic Sweaters 32.00
*30 Denim Stripe Shirts 32.00
*24 Nylon Jog Suits 55.00
* 7 Denim lined Jackets 100.00
*7 Reversable Baseball Jackets 100.00

WOMENS SHOES 
•5 Jantzen Canvas Shoes 
•Keds Suede Bootie 
•11 Naturalizer Low Heels 
•16 Sporto Leather Booties 
•4 Westies Western Boot

NOW
9.99
9.99

29 .99
39.99
39 .99

20.00 4 .99
38.00 14.99
52.00 11.99
55.00 29.99
118.00 29.99
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J. McBride Plumbing
*A Rm Ii  I m i*  A FnH Hbu m  AnyUM r
nWIQMIBMI V vDIIWfiVfvMN OVTTVC#

AryHinM Ina dWIon 
M M IS-1US • N I4 I*-2 7 M

Robert Knowles
OMMTiobila-CadUlac-Oodga-Ctirytlar-Plymouth 

Robart KnowlM-Ownar
101N.Hobart 66»3233or1-800-29»6699

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34tt) 1533 Hoturt

665-6506 AMARILLO 6 6 5 ^ 5

C iiït l,

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"Whtn You Naed To Know The Facts”
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A 665-9281

PAMPA PAWN
208 E  BROWN (HWY. 60)

665-7296
sÍ m . a MON. CASH LOANS

THE COMPLETE OILFIELD 
SERVICING CO.

N. Price Rd. • 669-3235 
Pampa, Texas 

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
< f M u >  JO N E S -^V E R E H  MACHINE CO.

703 E  Frederic • 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

EKLEBERRY
BUSINESS MACHINES-COMPUTERS 

125 E Kingsmill
N5-32«He06)874.38A 

Chuck A Doric E klcbcrry<A lntii

PETE’S
GARDEN CENTER

$16 S. Russen Psmpa,Ti. 665-942$ 
SpeeiainnQln 

own PiaGlenda Ruthera-Oemer Horn* Qi(Mn Pialli

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
M on-S at 10-6 
Thurs. 10-8

J C P e n n e y
Pampa Mall catalog

665-6516665-3745

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

ßofinson
HOME FURNISHINGS

_  801W. Francis •  665-3361

TARPLET
is/l o  %> I C

117 N . C U Y L E R  
665-1251  

P A M P A , T E X A S
SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE SINCE 1927

Burgers Shakes
318 E  i r  - 665-2502 

Pampa, Texas

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Jim Baker R.P.H.

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Psntps.Ti.

Res. 665-2749
24 Hr. Prsserlptlon Senriee

Brown A  G sa n ih a m , P .C .

DAVID W CORV C M

420 W. FLORIDA 665-8429 
PAMPA, TEXAS

THOMAS H. GRANTHAM, CPA 
KAREN HEARS. CPA

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B  665-2082
PR IC E R D . 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

C I N T I N O  

• M ^ e « V
ew-Teei9te M. «AUAflO CAMITA. TUXAS

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Comptsts CoKipulsrizsd Booldissping 6 Tsx PrspsrMlon Ssnrics

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423 S. Gray 665-1647
W IL L IA M S  A G E N C Y  

G E R M A N IA  IN S U R A N C E  
COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
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TMEP?E A l? e  T W E N T V  F IV E  
AAEN IN TWE O L P  T E S T A M E N T  
N A M EP S<-ieMAIAH,l?AN<3IN<3 ALL 
TH E WAV FPO M  A TI?UE PR O PH E T  
TO A FA LSE O N E  I

THE GUTENBECG 
BIBLE WAS TH E 
F II?S T  BOC?K T O  
B E  P I? IN T E P  WITH 
AAOVABLE T V P E .'

Vf’i ■■ ! '

S ''j

cr-

(N THE B O O K  O F  E S T H E R ,
CHAP. S « 9  CONTAINS TH E 
L O N G E S T  V E f?S E  IN T H E  
B IB L E  —  N IN E T V  W O R P S / '^ ' . ,  •" '!
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.SAVe THIS i=Ot? >t7UR SUNRAV SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK-

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

"Grain And Grain Storaga"
600 8. Watt Pampa, Tx. 669-2541

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

- t M l i H f i b m 665-1266
H&S HEATING & AIR CONDmONING ^

SALES - SERVICE • COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
laiaW.Kantucfcy 665-2637
Pampa, T i. TACLA004138C

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian FeHowship ^
Oram Johnson...........................................................................324 Rider
Seventh Day Ac^entist
Daniel Vliughn, Minister..................................................... . 425 N. Ward
Apostolic
Pampa Chapal
Rav. Howard Whitalay. Paslor.......................................711 E. Harvaalar
Assembly of God
Calvary Asaambly ol Ood
Rav. Jm  Henepar.......................................................... Crawford A Lova
R ial Asaambly of God
Rav. Chartas Shugart......................................................... 500 S. Cuylar

Maw Ufa Aasambly of God
Rav. Mark Stripling................................................... ......1435 N. Sumnar

SKallytown Aesarrtbly of God Chmcti
Rav. Laa Brown.. ..411 Cftambarfain

.......................... 903 Batyl

..... ..........500 E. Kingsmill

................. 900 E. 23rd SI.

, Sfarkwaalhar A Browning 

.................. 217N. Warran

..203 N. W ait

Baptist
Barran Baptisi Churett

Slave D. Smith, Paslor.......................
Bible Bapliai Church 
Bob Hudson, Paslor.

Calvary B apliit Church
Rev Lyndon Glaasman......................

Central BaplitI Church
Rav. Norman Rushing........................

Fallow trip Baptist Church
Dalban White, Pastor.........................

First Baptm Cliurch
Or. OanaJ Rains..................................

Firel Baptisi Church
Rav. Ralph W. Hovay Paslor............................................. Mobsatia Tx.

First Baptisi Church (Lalors)
Lewis E lis. Paslor......... ................................. .......................315 E. 4ih

First Baplist Church (Skslytowm)
Bro. Rob Lackay. Pastor......................, .........................306 Roosavsil

Fiml Br̂ >lrst Church (Groom)
Rick Burton............................................................................407 E. IS l.

First Baptist Church (White Dear)
Calvin W lrrars, Minister..........................................411 OmohundiD St.

First Free W ill Baptist
Rav. W illard Kipar............................................................. 731 Sloan SI.

Graca Baptist Church
Brother Richard Cottman............ .................. ..............„.824 S. Bamas

Highland Baptist Church 
Fins-mas Marchman, Interim Paslor....................................1X1 N. Banks

Hobail Baptisi Church
Rav. Jimmy W. Fox.................................................... 11M W Crawford

Iglaeia Bautista Betel (an espanol a ingles)
Rav. Axel Addto Ctisvaz............................................... 1021 &  Bamas

Macedonia Baplist Church
Rav. I.L  Patrick...................................................................441 Elm. 91.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rav. V.C. Martin...................................................................912 S. Gray

Primara Idlssia Bautisla Mexicans
Rav̂  Halodoro Silva.........................................................1541 Hamdon

Progressive Baptat Church
..................................................................... ..........................836 S. Gray
Catholic

* Sacred Heart (White Deer)
Pwloneigoor Kevin Harxl.... ...................................................500 N. Mein

Si.«b^ry1a (Groom)
Father Richard J. Nayar.................... ..................................... 400 Ware

Si . Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
Father Joe E. Bixanman................................................. 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Fimt Chrlatian Church (Disciples O l ChrM)

............... ....................................... ................. ...............1633 N Matson
FU-Land ChrMlan Church
Mika Sublalt, M inister....... ....................... .................... 1615 N. Banks

Church of Christ
Central Church ol Chriat

Jim Blackmon. Ministar............................................. 500 N. SoniarvHle
Church ol Chriat (Lslom)

........... ..................................................................................iiS E  3rd
Church ol Chrisi

Dean Wtialay, Ixinistsr................................ Mary ENsn A Haivestar
Daryl IWIIar, M nistar
Salvador Dal Fierro..»........................x........................Spanish M kiisisr

Church ol Chrisi (Groom)
Altrsd W hits.... .............................. ................................. 101 Nawcoma

Church of Chriat (McLean)
Slava Roaabsrry...... ........ ..................................4lh and Claiondon St.

Church at Chrisi (Whka Dear)
Don Stone.................................................. — ...................501 Douoana

McCullough Sbaal Church at ChiM
Jetold 0. Barnard, M inMar....... .................................. 738 McCullough

Oklahoma S ira« Church ol ChtW
B.F. Gibbs. Mlnistar........ ................................506 W. Oklahoma 9roM

W ah S irs« Church ol C hri«...»..........................................400 N. Walls
Skakylown Church o l ChrtM

Dala Meadows, Preacher»............................................... ..........108 5lh
Waataida Chuich o l ChrM
BMy T. Jonas. M nM ar.................................................1612 W. Kentucky
Church of God
Church of God

Rav. Gana Hards.......................... ............................... 1123 Gwandolan
Church «  God ol Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuHkv.................................COmsr ot West A Bucklar
Church of God ol The Union Asaambly 

Rav Harold F o«« ...............»»»........................Crawford A S. Bamas
Episcopai
St. k4anhsw’s Episcopal Church
Rav. Jacob S. Clammona...................................... ..... 721 W. Browning

Gospei
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rav. Lynn Hancock..... .................. ..........................1800 W. Hanra«ar
Open Door Church ol God in ChrM

E ld« H. Kallay, Paslor.....................................................404 Oklahoma
-The Carpanier's Church’

Fred C. PakTwr, M inM «................................................. A X  S. Bamoa
Jehovah's W itness
.......... .................................................. .................................. 1701 Cotias
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rav Art HK....................................................................... 1200 Duncan
Methodist
R i«  Untad MalhodM Church

Rav. Kshnath M «zgsr................ .....................................201 E. F o««
Fir« Untad MalhodM Church (Moba«ia)

Jare.
Fit« Untad MalhodM Church (McLean)

Rav. Thacker Haynat......... ........................... ....................219 N. Gray
Groom Untad MalhodM Church

Rov. Mark Msugar............. ..........L......».. X 3  E. 2nd, Box 489. Groom
Lalors Undad Melhodial Church

Rov. Loren Gardner.............................. ..................... 311 E. 5th. Lsto ri
91. Marks ChrMlan M«hodM Epiacopal Church

Rav. Marla Lea Houska................................ '»».............. ...........406 Ekn
91. Paul Untad MsthodM Church

Rav. Loren Gardner..........................................................511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church «  Js tu t ChrM o l Lenar Day Salma 

Bishop R.A. Bob Wood.....................................................29lh A Aspen
Nazarsne
Church «  The Mazaran#

Rav. Jim Davenport....... .......................................... .. 600 M. Wa«
Pentecostal
Faith Tabamocls

Rav. J.P. Burks, Pa«w .......... ..........................»...................610 Malda
F M  PanMoo«al I toknaaa Chuich

Rav. Alban Maggard......................»................................. ITOOAIoock
HFLand Pamaco«al HoHnsta Church 

Rav. M«han Hopson................................................... .. 1733 M. Banks

Presbyterian
FM  Praabytsrian Church 

fWv. Jim Mahon.... .....».....................
Other
Bible Church of Pampa

Rag« Hubbard, Pa«or....... ...............
Church ol lha Br«hran

Rav. John Scrwnldl.......... ..................
Community ChrMlan Canter

Faith Chrittlan Cant«
Ed and Jarmls Bark«, PaMort........ »

SaM«k>n Army
U. Arma M tchat A U . Tonya Daraay.. 

Spirit ol Truth MinMrtss
Mark A Brenda ZadMz....... ................

The Community Chruch
Gaotga Hatoway..... .............. ............

Trinity FaHowthip Church 
Lonny RobWne. PasMr............ ..........

_____52SM.Oray

... 300 W. Browning

____ 600 M. Fro«

»..sot E. Campbat

___ 118 N. Cuytor

» S  C u y l« « T h u l

...... ».»»666-33K

..»..._». Skallylown 

»»1200 8. Sumn«

À ie r î  J A rm a /̂  (v tm g fk M '
2218-B NORTH HOBART • 665-5952 

__________ PAMPA, TEXAS___________
DOWN-HOLE TOOL & REPAIR 

601 S. RUSSELL-665-5512 
PAMPA, TEXAS

MICHAEL LONGO 24 HOUR CALL
B O W E R S  E N T E R P R IS E S

408 WEST KINGSMU • SUITE 430 • HUGHES BLOG. 
6 6 5 -4 9 9 2  

P A M P A , T E X A S

l/D O R M A N
m u t a AsaYxes e o .. x«c

1420 N. Hobart '669-0071

0 0 ^ 'd ’ M a c k u tit S h o fi,
115LATCHB0M PAMPA, TEXAS 6694551
ELTON COE POECISiON HACHME WORK
OWNER _______________ RART8, SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

IIS04 Ni Hsfcift______________ 66S-I9t5i
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard_________
"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665^)896

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

t3ttW . Kwfeicky

PAMPA
Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

FORD HEATINGS AIR 
Hwy.60W. 
665-0153 

Pampa, Taus

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUCK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

805 N. Hobart 655-1665
SINCE 1954

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 
Keys & Pad Locks • Locks Rekeyed 

319 S. Cuyler-669-6332
Raymond Henry - Pampa, Texas •_____________

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Penyton Parkway 669-1009  
OPEN SUNDAY 11:00 A.M . TO 2:00 P.M.

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-6729

8a
SATTTSj

lairaiet
L»r*|4M  ■

2 1 IE S M

y^C tC ér  Office Suppliai 
Commercial Printing 

C itC m tre f Computer Senrices 

-Pampa, Tx. 665-1871

F o t o T ìm e
107 N-Cuytar

PtMila Proeatsing
Pampa, Tx 6654341

Photo 4 Camal AoonioriM 
C lo d iita illi

•T iti raiM

IHlUllMCl

* •  The IVebb State Farm Agency • •OOMKADO CXNTIR / Noarn noi
669 - 3861

3h>m0^  im ic t ViS fHolt \j»u tim j» !

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711AICOCk TACLA003191 665-4392

S  f i l ia dl a « «
410E.FoMer Pampa, Tx. 669-3334

Mey Patrie • M«iag« 6 Flefil Datignaf

WELDING S{RV ia.1

KYLE'S
WELDING SERVICE

931 S. BeniM 6654560
Pampe, Texx 800-2874560

669-5559 Mobil

CLIFTON
Supply C a SINCE1969

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Weil Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
Pampa, Texas

S & H  A E R IA L  SPR A YIN G  
PERRY LEFORS HELD • 669-3136 

PAM PA, TE X A S  
STAN COLEMAN

734 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0089
PRILLINO, WELL SERVICE AND PROOUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster_____________________669-3305

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

Industrial Safsty 6 MRO
__________ Pampa-Borger-Amarlllo-Oumai_________

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B.J. ROBINETT PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
"A Tool For Every Need-

1320 8. Bamaa 665-3213
Pampa, Tx.

Ahnoat Evti]^ng For Roid

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

2t5H .C u ylw ______________ 669-3353

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
447 W. Brown 6694771

Pampa, Tx. :2$:;?SS:;:r*3nOGNS. UmWHSi ̂fSWfWS
Diwiyan«t____________________________ e « «

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATICN
123 S. BALLARD PAMPA. TX. 669-3101

Tbn 6 Deb Th«net Owr 20 Ym h  Sendee
Owwefi lae Oe Akno« Anything-

Beloved, If God So Loved Us, We 
Cught Also To Love Cne Another.

1 John 4:11

1600 N. Hoboft 666-6302
PAINT & BODY

317 E. Brosm 
665-3546 

Pampa, Tx. 
-Quality Not 
Quantity-
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High court hears case over couple 'living in sin'
By JONATHAN YENKIN 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) — A high court in 
Massachusetts has become an arbiter 
in a culture clash pitting religion 
against the sexual revolution.

In a case that bears resemUance to 
others around the country, two 

'‘Catholic brothers are facing charges 
of discrimination because they 
refused to rent an apartment to an 
unmarried couple.

The brothers claim they were f(rf- 
lowing their religious beliefs, but the 
state says their rental business 
doesn’t qualify as a religious activity.

“Catholicism is not on trial here, 
but (the brothers’) strongly held 
religious convictions are,” said Jay 
Sekulow, counsel for the American 
Center for Law and Justice, a Vir
ginia group founded by religious 
broadcaster Pat Robertson.

The center, which Is representing

the landlords, Paul and Ronald 
Desilets, presented arguments last 
week before the M assachusetts 
Supreme Judicial Court.

Nikolas Nikas, another attorney 
with the Virginia group,, said the 
landlords were justiFied in refusing 
to go against their religitm. He also 
noted that fornication is still against 
the law in Massachusetts, although 
authorities say it is rarely, if ever, 
enforced.

“The commonwealth is attempt
ing to force the Desilets to violate 
their sincerely held religious 
beliefs," Nikas said.

But Judith Beals, an assistant 
attorney general, said the landlords 
are engaged in a commercial activi
ty, not a form of worship that is pro
tected under the law.

“ The landlords have not shown 
how the government has restrained 
them in their religious worship," 
Beals told the court.

Lenten m editations start Tuesday
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 

727 W. Browning, is presenting 
Lenten meditations beginning Tues
day evening and continuing each 
Tuesday evening through March 22.

The Rev. Jake Clemmens, rector 
of Sl Matthew’s, will lead medita
tions and discussion on the topic of 
prayer.

^ h  Tuesday evening event will 
begin with Evening Prayer in the 
church at 6:30 p.m., followed by 
meditations and discussions at 7 
p.m. in the Parish Hall.

In outlining the schedule of 
events. Clemmens said, “One of the 
most remarkable things that Jesus 
did in his teaching was to provide 
his followers, at their request a pat
tern for prayer. The Lord’s Prayer is 
used and said by all Christian 
groups. This year’s Lenten medita
tions will focus on this remarkable 
prayer. These m editations are 
offered to all who wish to deepen 
their own spiritual life in this sea
sons of fasting and prayer."

The scheduled as outlined by 
Gemmens is: Feb. 22 - “A Father in 
Heaven” ... This beginning phrase 
answers the longing within alt hearts 
to be re-united with the Eternal One. 
This beginning phrase is the most

radical portion of the prayer.”
March 1 - ‘“ Hallowed be Thy 

Name’ ... It is quite common in our 
modem world to refer to the Eternal 
One in flippant ways or to marginal
ize the sacred nature of God. Mod
em people may be in the process of 
losing the sense of the ‘idea of the 
Holy.’”

March 8 - ‘“Thy Kingdom Come, 
Thy Will Be Done’ ... The way 
things ought to be is best expressed 
and seen in this part of the prayer. If 
things were as they ought to be, life 
would look like the kingdom of 
God.”

March 15 - ‘“Give us this day our 
daily bread’ ... In the midst of loft 
spiritual petitions comes this plea 
for fulfillment of a physical need. 
We sometimes do not associate God 
with the routine of daily life - we 
more expect to encounter God in 
church and in prayer and not in the 
marketplace. This petition brings 
together realities that we tend to 
hold far apart.”

March 22 - ‘“ Lead us and deliver 
us’ ... When Jesus taught this peti
tion, he was trying to make his dis
ciples aware of the kind of existence 
we have here on earth and how we 
ought to live in the face of it.”

ACLJ defends school Bible Clubs
By JOE TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — A con
servative legal rights group founded 
by religious broadcaster Pat Robert
son started a nationwide legal cam
paign Wednesday against schools 
that bar students from forming 
Bible clubs.

The American Center for Law 
and Justice, founded by Robertson 
as a conservative rival of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union, filed a 
lawsuit in federal court against 
Smithfield High School and its par
ent Isle of Wight County School 
Board as part of a “ nationwide 
legal assault”

The center is reviewing as many 
as 85 cases in 28 states involving 
school decisions denying Bible club 
activities, said Jay Sekulow, chief 
counsel for the group.

“ Students here in Virginia and 
elsewhere are not going to be 
denied their rights simply because

they choose to speak out on reli
gion,” he said.

Two Smithfield High students, 
Jackie Marie Ferguson and Shauna 
Jones, said they were not allowed to 
form a Bible club at the school.

Federal law requires schools to 
allow religion-based clubs if other 
noncurriculum organizations are 
permitted.

H, Woodrow Crook, an attorney 
for the Isle of Wight school system, 
said the Smithfield school does not 
allow clubs that aren’t based on its 
curriculum.

The issue raised by the ACLJ 
involves whether language and sci
ence clubs, for example, should be 
viewed as curriculum or noncur
riculum groups.

Sekulow said the cases stem from 
a com bination of confusion by 
school administrators over what 
forms of religious expression are 
allowed and hostility in some places 
against students trying to exercise 
their rights.

'Q uiet Day' set for St. M atthew 's
Sl Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 

727 W. Browning, plans a Lenten 
“quiet day” from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Wednesday with the Rev. Bill Nix, 
rector of St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church in Amarillo, as the leader.

The schedule fw quiet day is: 10 
a.m. - Hdy Eucharist; 10:45 a.m. - 
break; 11 a.m. - first mediuition and 
quiet dme; noon - brown sack lunch 
in Parish Hall with meditation; 1:30 
p.m. - final meditation and quiet 
time, tollowed by closing devotions 
and prayers.

The public is invited to bring a 
sack lunch and join in to observe 
the day during the Lenten season. A 
nursery will be provided.

Nix was bom in 1941 in Amarillo 
to Dale and Mary Alice Nix of 
Canadian. He graduated with a

St. Mark Christian M ethodist 
Episcopal Church, 406 Elm, will 
have a barbecue dinner starting at 11 
a.m. Saturday.

The menu includes ribs, brisket, 
potato salad, home cooked beans

Women of First Pentecostal host supper
The women of First Pentecostal 

Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, are 
sponsoring their annual stew supper 
in the fellowship hall of the church

lÀttend the church 
I of your choice

Similar cases have arisen in other 
states. In 1990, the M innesota 
Supreme Court ruled in favor of a 
landlord who also refused to rent to 
an unmarried couple because of his 
religious beliefs. In Califwnia, the 
state Court of Appeals sided with a 
landlord, but the state Supreme 
Court last year refused to make a 
ruling.

Last year in Wisconsin, a state 
judge ruled a woman violated open 
housing laws by placing an ad for a 
“ Christian handyman" to rent a 
room in her home.

Such cases evoke different views 
of how far religious liberties should 
extend.

Anne-Marie Amiel, an attorney 
with the Rutherford Institute, an 
organization that specializes in reli
gious civil liberties, said if a person 
rents a room in his or her home, 
“ they should be allowed to choose 
who they want under their own

roof.”
But she said, if someone owns a 

string of rental properties, “you are 
basically a commercial landlord. 
The (fair housing) laws apply to 
you.”

A federal law passed last year, 
called the Religious Freedom 
Restoration Act. prevents any form 
of government from interfering 
with a person’s exercise of religious 
freedom unless it can show a “com
pelling” interest.

Some religious groups say the 
law bolsters the case of landlords 
such as the Desilets.

While the government has a legit
imate interest in ensuring open 
housing, it has a variety of tools to 
achieve that goal without having to 
“ run roughshod over the religious 
liberties of o thers,"  said Brent 
Walker, general counsel for the 
Baptist Joint Committee, which 
focuses on religious liberty issues.

The Civil Liberties Union of 
Massachusetts sided against the 
landlords in the case now before the 
high court.

“We care a lot about free exercise 
of religion.” said Sarah Wunsch, an 
attorney with the organization. 
“What the landlords want goes way 
beyond what anyone considers free 
exercise of religion.”

For instance, she said a small 
community where most residents 
share the same religious beliefs 
could essentially screen the people 
who live in the local rental housing.

Wunsch also said the case raises 
questions about separation of 
church and state. If a landlord were 
to evict someone for bringing in a 
boyfriend or girlfriend, it would 
draw the court system into the pro
cess to enforce the landlord’s reli
gious beliefs, she said.

In Massachusetts, the state sued 
the Desilets after they turned away

a young couple in 1989 from an 
apartment in the small western 
M assachusetts town of Turners 
Falls.

The couple, Mark Lattanzi and 
Cynthia Tarail, had seen the apart
ment advertised in a newspaper. But 
Paul Desilets asked Tarail whether 
the couple planned to get married, 
and when she said no, he turned 
them down.

According to court papers, 
Desilets told Tarail: “ I don’t go for 
that living in sin stuff.”

A Franklin County Superior 
Court judge ruled in favor of the 
landlords in 1992, citing their reli
gious rights.

Beals charged that the brothers 
violated the state’s fair housing law, 
which prohibits discrimination 
based on marital status. She said 
that law recognizes the rights of 
unmarried couples, despite the 
statute against fornication.

Roll over, Handel, here comes soul!

bachelor’s degree in 1963 from 
Texas A&M.

After attending the Church Divin
ity School of the Pacific in Califor
nia, Nix obtained his master’s of 
divinity degree from the Episcopal 
Theological Seminary of the South
west in Texas in 1975. He served as 
curate of St. John’s in Odessa from 
1975 to 1977 and as rector of St. 
Stephen’s in Lubbock from 1977 to 
1981.

He was commissioned as Canon 
to Ordinary in the Dioceses of 
N orthwest Texas from 1981 to 
1986. His ministry continued from 
1986 to October 1992 at All Saint’s 
Episcopal Church in Fort Worth. 
Since October 1992, Nix has been 
with St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church in Amarillo.

St. Mark CME to host barbecue dinner
and cake.

Church members will deliver the 
meals to homes or businesses.

The Rev. Merle L. Houska is the 
pastor and the public is invited. 
Donations will be accepted.

from 5 to 7 p.m. Tbesday.
The meal includes stew, corn- 

bread, drinks and dessert For more 
information call 665-81S12.
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By DAVID BRIGGS 
Associated Press Writer

Roll over, Handel. Take a step 
back, John Wesley. Make room in 
the choir for Hank and Dolly and 
Whoopi.

In the world of church music, 
where it is difficult for living com
posers to break into denominational 
hymnals, a growing chorus of voic
es is being raised for incorporating 
contemporary music into worship.

United Methodist scholar Tex 
Sample, in a speech at Emory Uni
versity’s Candler School of Theolo
gy in January, said country music is 
die soul music of millions of work
ing-class people, and should fmd its 
place in liturgies that reflect the 
lives of people in the pews.

At St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal 
Church in Novato, Calif., anything 
from reggae music to a selection 
from the musical “Les Miserables” 
may be heard in the Sunday family 
service.

“ Why do we insist that North 
American worship be 19th century 
Northern European? What if we 
were to use some authentic trap
pings of American culture?" the 
Rev. Philip Lyon Rountree Jr., the 
church rector, asked publicly in an 
article last year in the periodical 
Congregations.

Proponents of contemporary 
music say most church music, even 
such hymns as “A Mighty Fortress 
Is Our God,” had their origins as 
contemporary folk songs. If you 
want to reach today’s audiences 
with a religious message, this gener
ation should be given the same free
dom to adapt contemperory music to 
liturgical uses.

The theory works well in the 
movies. In “ Sister Act,” neighbor
hood people flocked in off the 
streets after the character played by 
Whoopi Goldberg livens up the 
music at the Catholic Church she is 
hiding out in.

P ra y e rs  fo r te a m  
u n d e r  le g a l a tta c k

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The 
practice of having pre-game and 
post-game prayers conducted for 
University of Wisconsin football 
players by a Catholic priest is under 
review after an anti-religion group 
complained about it.

The priest and players said coach 
Barry Alvarez encouraged atten
dance at the prayers but did not 
require i t

The Rev. Michael Burke is rector 
of Holy Name Seminar^ in Madison 
where the team has held [»«season 
training for more than 20 years.

Anne Gaylor, president of the 
Madison-bared Freedom from Reli
gion Foundation, said Burke was 
acting as an unofficial chaplain to 
the team. She claimed that relation
ship violated principles of separa
tion of church and state and urged 
UW oflkials to end the relationship.

Burke said that Alvarez and his staff 
encourage players to attend the prayers.

“That’s probably a fair character
ization. He (Alvarez) does not 
require them to attend,” said Steven 
Malchow, an Athletic Department 
spokesman. Malchow said Alvarez 
1 ^  no comment on the issue.

CLINTON, N.C. (AP) — Two 
Sampson County companies make 
seats for people who want to feel 
comfortable in church. But their 
competition is anything but cozy.

Cathedral Church Interiors and 
Kivett’s Inc. are two of about a half- 
dozen or so manufacturers in the 
nation that specialize in sanctuary 
seating. They sit 25 miles apart on 
opposite sides of the county.

Cathedral claimed sales of nearly 
$2 million last year, Kivett declined 
to discuss company sales figures. 
The rival companies vie to outfit 
churches near and far. The enterpris
es each belong to chuichgoing fami
lies, but neither owner claimed a 
particular calling to c r e ^  furniture.

(AP Photo)
Dana Covey leads the choir, background, and congregation of S t. Francis of 
Assissi Episcopal Church in song during a folk m ass service on Feb. 13, in 
Novato, Calif. Services at the church regularly feature music from  folk, contem - 
potary Christian or Gospel along with other traditional hymns.

Even critics agree church music 
should not be entirely other-worldly. 
What they insist, however, is that 
music directors choose the finest of 
the liturgical tradition, not rush out 
to perform Billy Ray Cyrus’ “Achy 
Breaky Heart” in the processional 
becuare it is at the top of the charts 
that week.

“You have to take the best and the 
most noble in a culture, and just not 
go to the least common denomina
tor," said Thomas Day. author of 
“Why Catholics Can’t Sing.”

Day, chairman of the music 
department at Salve Regina College 
in Newport, R.I., sees in the rush to 
contemporary music “ a hidden 
agenda” that has more to do with 
the “ tremendous egos” of clergy 
and soloists than liturgical reform.

In traditional worship settings, 
with the organ playing and the con
gregation singing, the song is a form 
of communal worship that plays an 
important part in the service.

“ Now, when they’re up there 
singing ‘On ^ l e ’s Wings’ or even a 
nice song like ‘Amazing Grace,’ 
there’s always someone up there with 
the spotlight on them and to hell with

the congregation,” Day said.
But proponents of contemporary 

music say it is the traditionalists who 
have turned a deaf ear to the pews.

”It’s not a question of giving up 
The Word, if you will. It’s a ques
tion of The Word being indig- 
neous,” said Sample.

Just as religious leaders can find 
valuable teaching material in bibli
cal accounts of killing, lying and 
adultery, so can they find “ great 
grist for the mill” in country music 
amid the contradictions of suffering 
and redemption, hope and hopeless
ness, Sample said.

For example, he said, Johnny Pay
check’s “Take This Job and Shove 
It” talks about the suffering of peo
ple who keep jobs they hate in order 
to pay the bills and Kris Krisloffer- 
son’s "Sunday Morning Coming 
Down” speaks about the need to 
have enough meaning in one’s life 
to make it through the night

Satisfaction does not come 
through a job or casual sexual rela
tionships.

“That makes love pretty impor
tant,” Sample said.

In his Episcopal Church near San

Francisco, Rountree found one rea
son young people were not regular 
churchgoers was that they consid
ered church music morose and 
depressing.

Rountree quickly observed there 
was something amiss in efforts to 
attract worshipers in California with 
services dependent on British cul
ture and several centuries of North
ern European organ music.

“Frankly, the people were simply 
not coming to church, or they would 
come once,” he said. “ 1 began to 
think, ‘What’s more important here, 
preserving the culture or giving peo
ple access to the Gospel?”’

The church added a third service 
on Sundays featuring contemporary 
music from folk, contemporary 
Christian, Gospel music and other 
sources, including some traditional 
hymns. Within six months, he said, 
the service was full or nearly full 
every Sunday.

When he started the service in 
1987, the service was considered a 
daring experiment

Seven years later, he said, “ It’s 
very much like their traditional reli
gion right now.”
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In book biz, there's no such thing as bad pub
By RICK HAMPSON 
Asociated Press Writar

NEW YCHtK (AP) -  Sales of David Leaviu’s latest 
novel were tailing o^. Then While England Sleeps got 
a wake up call: The publisher agreed to stop printing 
the book because of a plagiarism charge.

“ That made everyone run out and get it,"  said 
Hilary Sio of Three Lives Book Shop, where Leavitt 
signed copies last year. “I imagine there’s the hope that 
this book is going to be worth something."

It's just another sign that when it comes to selling 
bocks, “negative publicity” is an oxymoron.

Like Three Lives in Greenwich Village, book stores 
around the country said sales of Leavitt’s novel picked 
up three weeks ago when word leaked out that Viking 
Books planned to stop printing Sleeps in hardcover and 
to delete about three pages of material from a planned 
paperback edition.

The move came after Sir Stephen Spender, the 84- 
year-old English literary institution, sued Viking on the 
basis that Leavitt -  a young American writer with a ris
ing critical reputation -  had stolen from Spender’s 
1951 memoir. World Within World.

Spender claimed Leavitt used his story about his rcla- 
tion^ip with a young man during the Spanish Civil War 
and a d ^  explicit sexual details of Leavitt’s own creation.

Spender, now married with two children, sued under 
British copyright law. While England Sleeps was with
drawn from sale in Britain shortly after publication, so 
the lawsuit was aimed primarily at the United States, 
where the book reached a fourth printing. «

This week. Viking confírmed that the paperback edi
tion would be changed to appease Spender and that no 
further hardcover editions would be printed. The 
paperback also may contain a new prologue by Leavitt, 
Viking said. But Viking said it would not ask book 
sellers to return w  (testroy unsold copies. More than 
30,000 were shipp^.*

The novel was issued in October and sold well in 
many bookstores, especially those with many gay cus
tomers. But sales had lagged until late January -  and 
reports of Viking’s decision.

in Manhattan, Shakespeare &. Co. sold more copies 
in the last week of January than in all December. In 
San Francisco, DifTerent Light Bookstore got phone 
calls from customers eager to reserve copies before 
they sold out A major East Coast distributor touted the 
book as a collectible.

Stuart Bernstein, book buyer at Endicott Book
sellers, said he was contacted by a rare book dealer 
who was told by a British supplier that signed first 
copies were not to be had. “ It’s so rare for a novel to 
be canceled in this way,’’ he said.

. Given the limited audience for serious literature, the 
recent increase in Sleeps sales is small -  say, two 
copies a day per store instead of one.

Will Sleeps become a collectors’ item? Waverly 
Books, a rare-book dealer, has listed a signed fust edi
tion, which costs about $22 in stores, for $100. But 
other dealers were less sanguine.

“ He’s simply not a big name, not a collectible 
author,’’ explained Adina Cohen, an appraiser at 
Argosy Book Store in Manhattan.

Austin buzzing about clients of suspected prostitution ring
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Was the best lit
tle whorehouse in Texas operated in 
the state Human Services Depart
ment?

A longtime employee of the 
department has been accused of run
ning a prostitution ring from his 
office.

The good news for the agency: No 
other employees were accused of 
being involved. The bad news for 
400 or so clients: The police have 
their names.

Now all of Austin is wondering, 
will Texas’ movers and shakers be 
on the list?

Phones were ringing “ off the 
wall” at the Austin Police Depart
ment with calls from people wanting 
to find out if they are among those 
listed as clients. Deputy Chief Ken 
Williams said.

“ Attorneys will call saying, ‘I 
have a client whose name I won’t 
reveal, but they would like to come 
in and talk to you,’ ” he said.

Lt. Keith Leach, who heads the 
vice squad, told at least two newspa
pers that investigators had uncov
ered the name of a state legislator.

But Williams said Leabh’s com
ments were taken out of context and 
declined to confum any names.

The nail-biting began Tuesday 
with the arrest of James A. Bunch, a 
23-year Department of Human Ser-. 
vices employee who helped evaluate 
the agency’s Medicaid program for 
mothm and dependent chilien.

Bunch, 45, Im  been charged with 
aggravated promotion of prostitu
tion. He was released from ja il 
Wednesday on $S,(XX) bond.

Bunch told The Associated Press 
on Thursday the case was being 
overblown. He declined to comment 
further, referring questions to his 
attorney, Steve Brittain.

Brittain was out of his office and 
didn’t immediately return messages 
left with a secretary.

Police were following up on evi
dence that may lead to further 
charges against Bunch, who pur
chased Aimes Escorts two years 
ago, Williams said.

“There is some indication he was 
using a computer and telephone at 
his office to conduct some of the 
business,” Williams said.

“There is also a possibility that 
juveniles were involved in his busi
ness. Both of those allegations could

result in more charges being filed.”
Bunch was fired from his 

$32,0(X)-a-year job after agency 
investigators conducted their own 
probe. The investigation was trig
gered by employees who said they 
x>verheard Bunch in “ strange” 
sounding telephone conversations.

Agency investigators discovered 
computer discs with “escort service 
correspondence” on them and relat
ed paperwork in Bunch’s work 
space, said agency spokesman Mike 
Jones.

“ As far as I know there were 
never any complaints or indication 
of problems from Mr. Bunch,” 
Jones said. “You don’t always know 
what people are doing at home.

“But the department looked to see 
if any other employees were 
involved, and that was the good 
news. No other employees were 
involved.”

Files seized by police at Bunch’s 
home included a catalogue of index 
cards that describe clients, includ
ing their sexual preferences, the 
amount of money they would pay, 
and even if<they were a “good” or 
“ bad” customer who would hurt 
the prostitutes. Senior Sgt. Jack 
Kelley said.
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D ea r
Abby

A b ig a il Van B u ré n

DEAR ABBY: I am a 62-year-old man with a 
slight hearing problem, it’s not the kind that can be 
helped with a hearing aid. 1 understand that about 
one in five people in my age iM^ket have some 
kind of hearing problem.

1 do a lot of traveling to visit my family, who 
live all over the n ^ .  The announcements in airline 
terminals and train stations are sometimes almost 
impossible to understand, due to resonance and 
echoes. By talking slower and more distinctly, and 
making short breaks between each word, the mes
sage could be make much more understandable. 
Example:

“Flight” (pause) “number” (pause) “to destina
tion” (pause) “boarding at” (base) “gate number” 
(pause)...

Usually it sounds like, “Flight-numberthreesev- 
ensixtochicagoboardi...! ”

Abby, I doubt if anyone with good hearing could 
have understood this one. I spoke to the flight 
attendant who gave the announcement, and she 
said, “Thanks, I never realized it!”

We hearing-impaired people would appreciate 
attention to our problem. There are many of us 
traveling now. No ramps to build, or wheelchair 
accessibility necessary — just a few lessons in dic
tion and enunciation. Thank you.

RCXjER GILMAN.
NEWPORT, R.I.

DEAR ROGER: What a public service you 
have perform ed for all traveler. T hanks in 
advance from them to you.

DEAR ABBY: Several months ago, a friend (I 
will call her Kate) offered to get some theater tick
ets for my husband and me. I had to be away on a 
business trip the day the tickets went on sale, and 
since “JefT and I wanted good seats, we took Kate 
up on her offer. We gave her the $1M for the tick
ets and thanked her for doing us the favor.

When we returned, Kate called with the news 
that she was able to get us excellent seats, and she 
would get the tickets to us soon. I savir her several 
times after that, but she never got around to deliv
ering the tickets.

When it got close to the date of the performance, 
she finally confessed that she had “misplaced” 
them, but she was sure she could locate them. 
Well, she never did, so in addition to the disap
pointment of missing a great show, I was out $1S0.

My husband and I agree that Kate should reim
burse us for the tickets she failed to produce, but 
neither of us wants to risk a confrontation. How 
should we handle this?

NO TICKETS

DEAR NO TICKETS: In this situation, a 
“confrontation” is in order — either call Kate, 
or write her a note asking her to kindly reim
burse you for the $150 you gave her for the the
ater tickets you never received.

DEAR ABBY: I have been seeing a certain man 
for about three months. When I am at his home, he 
never answers his telephone. (Sometimes he turns 
the sound off completely.) He says they are proba
bly business calls, and he doesn’t like to take busi
ness calls at home.

In all the time that we have been seeing each 
other, I have never met any of his friends, family 
members or business associates.

1 can’t help wondering if he has something to 
hide.

BEST-KEPT SECRET

DEAR BEST: Stop wondering. The answer is 
obvious.

Difficulty in understand
ing others can be early 
symptom of hearing loss

By DR. MICHAEL FREEDMAN

NEW YORK (AP) — An early symptom of 
age-related hearing loss, called presbycusis, 
is difficulty in understanding — rather than 
not hearing — speech when people talk.

This is especially true when an older per
son misses words during a conversation in a 
noisy res tau ran t o r crow ded room . H igh- 
pitched sounds, like the chirping of a bird, 
might not be audible at all.

Presbycusis is caused when the sensory 
hair cells inside the cochlea, or inner ear. die. 
When a number of these hair cells die, hear
ing begins to d ec lin e , usually  beginning  
around age 60.

Older adults with presbycusis often experi
ence a phenomenon called “ recruitment,” in 
which they perceive loud incoming sounds as 
too loud. It may prompt the common reply, 
“ Don’t shout. I ’m not deaf!”

A ccording to a new C onsum er R eports 
book,.“ The Hearing Loss Handbook,” there 
is no easy way to relieve age-related hearing 
loss. Eventually, as frustration builds, a per
son with presbycusis may decide to wear a 
hearing aid.

One recent national survey, however, said 
that although 38 percent of all people over 63 
had some hearing impairment, only 8 of them 
percent used a hearing aid.

Im-PRESS-ive: World's first printed books on display
By ALEC DJI. McCABE 
For AP Special Features

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
German goldsmith who ^parked 
the most important cultural 
movement in mankind’s history 
may have been quite the inven
tor, but he wasn’t much of a 
businessman.

Just one year after Johann 
Gensfleisch — Gutenberg, for 
short — had successfully pro
duced history’s first printed 
botde. an indulgence of 16 pages 
dated OcL 22,1434, he was also 
bankrupt. Twenty years of 
experimentation hiid exhausted 
the patience of his numerous 
creditors.

“ He used his own money and 
as much o f other people’s 
money as he could get,” says H. 
George Fletcher, curator of 
printed books and bindings at 
the Pierpont Morgan Library in 
midtown Manhattan.

“ It was a mania, a life ’s

C o n fe ss ed  killer 
K e n t M e y e r, 
below, along with 
victim  Jerry  W il
s o n , fa r  r ig h t, 
a g re e d  th a t  
S a n d y  C ro s s 
white, center, did 
a good job in the 
th e a tre  p ro d u c 
tio n  o f W ils o n ’s 
staged  d ea th  for 
this year's Rotary 
b an q u et. C ro s s 
white, with A C T  I, 
a Pam pa theatre  
g ro u p , w ro te  a  
m u rd e r m y s te ry  
fo r  th e  R o ta ry  
b a n q u e t e a r l ie r

w ork,’’ Fletcher says. “ I 
wouldn’t have liked to go out 
drinking with him.”

No matter. The man whose 
lifetime obsession produced the 
world’s first printing press in the 
German city of Mainz lives on 
in “Gutenberg and the Genesis 
of Printing,” a spectacular Mor
gan library exhibition that show
cases a full-scale, working rq>li- 
ca of his press, three original 
Gutenberg Bibles and a host of 
other printed works from the 
infancy of the printed page.

Visitors can watch as a mod
ern-day-pressman (or press- 
woman) sets a page of type, 
using facsimiles of the movsi)le 
typefaces that Gutenberg invent
ed, calling upon his skills as a 
goldsmith to carve reverse 
images of about 270 different 
characters, including abbrevia
tions, upper- and lower-case let
ters and ligatures — two jdned 
letters, such as ff, 11 and oe — 
th a t  s c r ib e s  u sed  w hen

they copied m anuscripts.
Workers would then apply oil- 

based ink. another Gutenberg 
invention that proved far more 
durable than water-based ink 
used by scribes, using a saturat
ed leather blotter. These days, 
the blotter is actually a modem 
roller.

Then a piece of paper is 
clipped to a padded blotter, 
flung atop the inked type and 
shoved under the press. Printing 
itself comes via a gigantic lever 
that screws a massive weight 
atop the embryonic page. It’s 
not easy.

“ There’s no user-friendly, 
labor-saving device on this,” 
Fletcher explains.

The completed page is then 
hung on ropes to d^, rather like 
a clothesline. One contemporary 
woodcut hung on a nearby waU 
depicts a printing room whose 
walls are liberally festooned 
with drying pages.

Tticked into di^lay cases that

flank the mammoth press are the 
library’s three Gutenberg Bibles, 
the world’s largest sihgle group. 
Two are printed on paper, the 
third on a type o f stretched 
leather known as vellum.

All three still sparkle, some 
300 years after their creation. 
But they don’t come cheap.

Of the original print run of 
180 Bibles, 37 complete paper 
versions, as well as 11 complete 
vellum versions, the latter of 
which are valued at upward of 
$23 million, still survive in vari
ous collections throughout the 
world. Fletcher says. A good 
paper version would fetch 
between $3 million and $7.3 
million, while a single leaf fnmi 
a paper Gutenberg Bible cairies 
a ¡Mice tag of between $13,000 
and $22,300.

Also on di^lay at the library 
are a series of other “firsts” that 
show the explosion of interest in 
the printed page that followed 
Gutenberg’s experimentation —

this month. While 
W ilso n  knew  he 
w as the intended 
v ic tim  of a p o i-  
s io n in g , no one  
k n e w , in c lu d in g  
th e  a c to rs  and  
participants in the 
m y s te ry  w h o  
dunit. M eyer and 
R o ta ry  m e m b e r  
P a m  G re e n  
a p p r o a c h e d  
C ro ss w h ite  w ith  
the id ea  severa l 
m o n th s  ag o  for 
the entertainment 
p o rtio n  of th e  
banquet. (Pam pa  
News photos)

Victim  ciaim s to have enjoyed m urder
There is still some question concerning 

who murdered an accountant at Pampa 
G)untiy Club earlier this month despite a 
verbal confession to the chief of police in 
front of a banquet room filled with peo- 
I^ e .

“I did i t  I killed, Jerry.” blurted out 
Kent Meyer as Pampa Chief of Police 
Chuck Flemins questioned suspects in the 
country club banquet room.

“I’m the culprit,” said Sandy Cross
white of Act I theatrical productions prior 
to the banquet.

“Actually. I think they all did a nice 
job,” said the victim of the murder, Jerry 
Wilson, following the investigation into 
his demise.

The scene of the staged murder mys
tery was the Pampa Rotary Club’s annual 
Sweetheart Banquet. The players were 
members of the organization and the 
action took place in, around and through
out the banquet hall.

“Nobody knew who did it,” said Cross
white, who wrote the play. “Earlier in the 
evening we passed out envelopes to those 
who were invtdved, but they only had a

cue line and what they were to say. They 
had no idea who else was involved or 
what would happen.”

She said Bill Hildebrandt, a member of 
the Act 1 troop who acted as narrator 
and m aster o f cerem on ies , and 
Flemins were the only ones who had 
complete scripts — or almost com
plete scripts.

“I wrote down at the bottom of their 
scripts that there was a surprise ending,” 
Crosswhite said.

The veteran Act I trooper said her first 
problem when she was approached by 
Rotary members Pam Green and Meyer 
to write and produce the tailor-made mys
tery was to how to kill the victim.

“1 knew Jerry was the president. He’d 
be a good victim,” she said. “I had to fig
ure out how to kill him. Knives and guns 
leave blood, and 1 didn’t want to mess up 
anybody’s carpet That meant poison.” 

After she decided how, she had to fig
ure out who would do it  

“I went through their membership list 
and came up with a number of suspects,” 
she said, “llien I looked at their guest list

and realized not all of my suspects would 
at the banquet!”

She developed motives for a number of 
the guests, however, and the audience 
participation mystery began taking on 
Murder on the Orient Express propor
tions.

Although she rewrote the play several 
times (including making last minute 
changes during the banquet because some 
of the expect^ players didn’t show up). 
Crosswhite said it wasn’t that difficult

“These were people 1 knew,” she said. 
“It was simply a matter of writing lines 
that would be in character for them and 
their positions in the community.”

It wasn’t like writing a play that would 
depend upon an actor half a world away 
to bring the flat words on paper to life, 
she said.

Although it was only the third time 
she’s written anything for production, she 
said she eiljoyed it and is considering 
doing it as a fimd raiser for Act I.

“Would I do it again?” she said. “If 
asked. I’m sure I would. It was so much 
fun.”

NEW YORK (AP) — Kim 
Basinger is trying to save some 
skins by baring her own.

Basinger, supine and stitch
less, is pictured in an anti-fur 
poster bearing the words “Beau
ty Is Not About Wearing Some
one Else’s Coat”

The poster was unveiled 
Monday at a f  
private vege
tarian dinner.

The actress I 
and her hus
band, actor I 
Alec Bald
win, have 
helped raise 
$30,000 for 
a n t i - f u r 
activists, the Baalngof 
Washington-
based People for the Ethical 
IVeittinent oi Animals said.

The poster« which FETA plans 
to display in Europe, is the third 
in a series that so far has fea
tured models Cluisty Itirlingum 
and Naomi CamplKll, also in 
their own skins.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Actress Carrie Fisher was hospi
talized with pneumonia, but 
doctors said she should be out 
soon.

“ She’s here for respiratory

therapy and will be here a cou
ple of days or so,” Ron Wise, 
spokesman for Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center said Wednesday. 
The 37-year-oId actress was 
admitted Itiesday afternoon.

Miss Fisher starred as 
Princess Leia in the “ Star 
Wars” movies and wrote the 
1987 novel “Postcards From the 
Edge,” which was made into a 
movie starring Shirley 
MacLaine and Meryl Streep.

PRINCETON. N.J. (AP) — 
Think of it as “When the Player 
Met Sally.”

Tim Robbins and Meg R y ^  
are teaming up in this idyllic 
college town to film a romantic 
comedy for Paramount.

Robbins and Ryan are to star 
in “I.Q.,” a fictional tale about 
Albert Einstein fixing up his 
niece (Ryan) with a Princeton 
Universi^ security guard (Rob
bins). published reports said 
Wednesday.

Robbins starred in “ Bob 
Roberts,”  “ The Player”  and 
“ Bull D urham .”  Ryan has 
appeared in “ Sleepless in Seat
tle”  and “ When Harry Met 
Sally.”

Fred Schepisi will direct the 
picture to be shot this spring.

A productron office has been

set up in nearby South 
Brunswick. Calls to the office 
by The Associated Press were 
not immediately returned
Wednesday._

CLEVELAND (AP) — Moni
ca Seles, who hasn’t played in a 
tennis tournament since being 
stabbed during a match last year 
in Germany, will stay off the 
women’s tour for the near 
fuuire, her agent said.

“ Monica has spent the past 
few months focusing on her 
physical rehabilitation in order 
to return to the sport she loves,” 
her agent said Wednesday.

“ However, there are still 
emotional issues resulting fiom 
the stabbing attack in Gomany 
on April 30. and Monica will 
not be ruidy to play tennis again 
in the near fu ture,”  said 
Stephanie Tolleson of Cleve
land-based International Man
agement Group.

Seles, 20, was the world's 
top-ranked player when she was 
st^ibed in the back by a fan of 
her top rival, Steffi Graf. She 
was dropped from the rankings 
this week because of her long 
absence.

in fact, more than 230 presses . 
were up and runnning by the 
end of the 13th century.

They include the first book 
published in English, John 
Lydgate’s 1436 “The hors, the 
shepe and the ghoos,”  from 
England’s first publisher, 
William Caxton of Westminster, 
an early version of Sir Thomas 
Malory’s “ Le Morte Darthur” 
(sic), dated 1483, plus rare 
copies of first books printed in 
France. Italy, Spain and the first 
complete printed copy of the 
Hebrew BiUe.

Gutenberg, forced by court 
order to relinquish all his print
ing materials and equipment to 
his principal backer, is said to 
have ooreinied printing on his owa

But there’s not hard proof, 
besides a notation that Guten
berg was awarded a pension in 
1463 by the archbishop of 
Mainz. He died tlvee years later, 
and was buried in a church that 
was demolished in the eariy 1800s.

f
OuMn

Elizabeth

Osborne

MOSCOW (AP) — Czar 
Nicholas might have gotten the

heave-ho fix>m the Russians, but 
his distant cousin. Queen Eliza
beth II. is an eagerly awaited 
guest

A Buckingham Palace 
spokeswoman said the queen 
has made no final decision, but 
British Prime M inister John 
Major, on a two-day visit to 
Russia, said Wednesday he 
would encourage the queen to 
accqM a longstanding invitation 
to visit the country.

“ The queen is very keen to 
visit Russia 
and to see 
Russia. She is 
one of the 
finest ambas
sadors the 
United King
dom has ever 
had. I think 
from that 

I point of view 
it is highly 
desirable that 
she should 

visit Russia.” Major said.
The invitation was renewed 

Tuesday by President Boris 
Yeltsin, and Major said he 
would recommend a Russia visit 
by the monarch, possibly in the 
fall. Traditionally, the queen 
makes overseas visits on the 
prime minister’s advice.

Pampa student 
named finalist

A Pampa student was recent
ly named to a select group of 
students from across the country 
and. if all goes well, could join 
the ranks of the country’s best 
students.

Joyce Osborne, a senior at 
Pampa High School, was named 
one of the finalists last week in 
the 1994 Competition for Merit 
Scholarships by the National 
Merit SchoUuship Corporation.

“I was excited and, of course, 
happy,” she I 
said as she 
learned of the | 
news.

A certifi-l 
cate of merit 
and the letter 
from the I 
N a t i o n a l  
Merit Schol
arship Corpo-1 
ration will be 
presented
Osborne by the school district.

To be considered for a 
National Merit Scholarship is a 
high honor, according to 
Osborne’s high school coun
selor. She could be one of 6,300 
students to be awarded a schol
arship, the counselor said. Win
ning the scholarship could mean 
four years of paid tuition at a 
university.

As for her choice of a tiniv^- 
sity, Osborne is hoping to study 
chemical engineering at either 
Texas Tech University or Rice 
University, she said.

In order to be a finalist, 
Osborne had to take the PSAT 
test in her junior year and meet 
the exacting standards of the 
test which change from year to 
year.

The PSAT is a warm-up for 
the SAT, a test used by colleges 
and universities across the 
country to determine the math 
and verbal skills of entering 
freshmen.

With Osborne being named a 
finalist, school officials hope 
others will be inspired to suc
ceed.

“Being a finalist in this keen 
competition is a credit to Miss 
Osborne and her parents, and 
that the example they set will 
inspire other young men and 
women to strive for academic 
excellence.” said Dr. Dawson 
Orr, Pampa Independent School 
District’s superintendent.

Competition for the scholar
ship is fierce, school officials 
said.

In March, 6,500 of the merit 
scholarships will be awarded to 
seniors from across the country. 
Those winners are chosen from 
approximately 14,000 finalists 
who were chosen from nearly 
13,000 semifinalists.

Winning iottery 
hasn't changed 
frugai coupie

fort WAYNE, Ind. (AP) 
Audrey and Wayne Mey

ers won the $1 miljton 
Homio' Lottery jackpM l«tt 
A |^ , but the retired couple 
still uses coiqxMts at the gro
cery store.

unexpected money baa 
itiade retirement easier, 
though. They used some of 
their riKmey to improve thdr 
cottage, which they had 
planned on selling because 
they couldn’t afford it previ
ously.

As an etuly Christroai pre
sent, they treated their four 
childito $nS dteir families ̂  
17 people alrogether to a 
trip to Disneyland.
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AChOSS

1 Jok*
5 Actress Ruth

11 Golf strokes
12 Street sign 

(2 wds.)
13 Dissipsted 

msn
14 Northern
,  Cslif. or FIs.
15 Cloakroom 

fixture
17 Eternally' 

(poet.)
18 Paradise
19 For fear that 
21 TV accessory
24 Hoad signal
25 Bandleader

—  Arnaz
26 Entertainer

—  McEntire
27 Cry of 

affirmation
28 Like a lawn 
30 Descend

(2 wds.)

33 Male person
34 Gas for signs
35 PoUto
37 Entertainer 

—  Sumac
40 Psychic —  

Geller
41 Harness part
42 Close tightly
43 Recline 
45 Instruct 
47 Dancer's

garment
50 Put in 

categories
51 Weak
52 Actress —  

Oberon
53 Preoccupy
54 Refuse

DOWN

1 Cited
2 Direction 

reversal
3 Willow
4 Afterthought 

(abbr.)

Answ er to Previous Puzzis

5 Republican 
party (abbr.)

6 Beginning
7 Nerve 

network
8 Small ones 
8 Grain

10 Group of

W

Î T

n r

UT

40

p r” Î ” 7 “ r ~ r ~ w

12

W

rsr

a

a

4 T

v r

r w

pheasants
11 Madrid 

museum
14 Hawaiian 

instruments
15 Female bird
16 Wash
20 —  Freud
22 TV network
23 Beam
25 Condensed 

moisture
26 Went fast
27 Over there
29 Radiation 

measure
30 African 

antelope
31 Above (poet.)
32 Lace mats
36 —  Piper
37 Annual
38 Having dull 

finish
39 Malt 

beverage
41 Old Spanish 

coins
42 Contempt
44 L e t ---------

(Beatles
album)

46 Plaintiff
47 Flying saucer 

(abbr.)
48 Beak
49 Legal matter
52 Dr.

M A R V IN

W A LN U T  C O V E By Mark Cuilum

There was a Nike talent 
scout down at th©^ym.He 
 ̂ saw me piayir^ and 
offered me a shoe deal on 

the s p ^ .

, Joey, you’re 
I \Nearing Reebote

A R L O  & JA N IS By  Jimmy Johnson

I'M aAUlOlOÛMY 
GARDCU FOR THt irPRlIOÛ'

rMGOIOGTOFUtóT 
WI(,DFLOWeRí)

H ow ao rw ev
WILDFLOWeRôlFYOÜûeT
THÊMFROMACAÎAI^I

JÛH0X)(O

WHY DOO'T I  JObX C A U  
YOU WHÛ0 ir ifT lM e
TO CHÛ THe Hoce?)?

E E K  & M E E K By Howie Schneider

P IP  SOU HEAR AaoUT THE GOV (UHO 
tP lE O  TO PASS HIMSELF (OFF AS A 
& 6  SHOT LABOR LEADER?

THEV cAueHT Him  ih k m j ik x b  
yDfÆOlü^ ELSE’5 UJeie«T/«X>jD

B.C. By Johnny Hart

IS  T H E R a iSE A U L y
A HEAVEMAND 
A H eLL.?

WriT POHT yOo 
A ^ C  THE MArl 
UPSTAIRS ?

IS THERe 
peAuYA 
HEAVEH 4HD 
A HEU,?

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Your loader 
ship qualities should put you in good steac 
today when it comes to managkH) aubordi 
nants. You'H be considerate of their needs, 
but also firm when necessary. Know where 
to look for romance arxf you'N find it. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are rom antically perfect for 

Mail $2 and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envekSpe to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, New York, 
NY. 10163.
PISCES (F ab .' 20 -M arch  20) Guard 
against inclinations today to anticipate 
defeat where you should be contemplating 
victory. Your c^nces for winning are much 
greater than your probabilities for losing 
ARIES (March 21-ApHt 19) A social gath
ering about which you've been dubious 
attending could turn out to be loads of fun if 
given half the chance There's a possibility 
you might meet someone exciting.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Conditions 
that have a direct effect upon your career 
or finances have a positive spin to them 
today. You might derive benefits in your 
checkbook or in your status.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A lesson you've 
learned from a piainful experience might be 
utilized in a benefic way today Under your 
guidance, an associate may also be 
helped
CANCER (June 21-July 22) What you 
can't accomplish single-handed today has 
a strong chance of being achieved collec
tively. Its most fruitful application might be 
In a commercial joint endeavor.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The secret to your 
success today Is to have a cooperative 
spirit and a willingness to share benefits 
from something initially conceived by you, 
but polished and refined by two others 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A significant, 
ambitious objective can be achieved today, 
provided you are bold enough to attempt it. 
It could be a real feather In your cap where 
your career Is concerned.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It could be quite 
difficult for persons with whom you associ
ate today to find any faults in your behav
ior. The Impression you'll make ori new 
acquaintances should be very favorable 
and enduring.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) If you re
Involved In a jo int effort today, strive to 
make as solid a contribution as possible 
Your performance now could have an influ
ence on the way things will be divvied up 
later.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Tasks or 
assignments which call for creativity and 
Imaginative thinking are likely to be the 
ones you'll perform best today. You might 
not do equally as well If your requirements 
are manual.
CA PR IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan . 19) In
arrangements which are meaningful to you 
materially and^nanclally, be single-minded 
and of one purpose today. You should do 
well if you're focused and persistent

2 - '8 _______

By Tom Armstrong M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E By Larry Wright
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LUCE MARVIN 
IS STARTING 

TO CUT 
ANOTHER  
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IN CAMP J  HOPE TH' GUYS’ 
PRETTY LEFT US S 
SOON.' ; THING FOR

By Dave Graue
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I 'L L  SAY.' SHE'D  
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Q
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'Who's throwing his voice?"
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BEATT IE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

“Life's so unfair! I got spanked first thing when I 
was bom, and I hadn't done anything bad yet!”

TH E B O R N  L O S E R

'  r o  UK£ TO WITHDRAW ^100 
FROM A\Y SAVINGS ACCOUNT

T H E  FAM ILY  C IR C U S By Bil Keane

W IN T H R O P

r  C4n r o l l  m y  EYES/AND 
c ß o e e  ALL MY -foee> 

AT THE SAME TIME.

7
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Y O U  W ANT 

T O ”?
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By Dick Cavalli

N O B O D r EVER A E pK ED  M E  
W H Y  I  W OULDW ANT  

.  T O  B E F O R E
r .

Oku at

CALV IN  A N D  H O B B E S
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OM byCowlN 9|ind.. Inc.

“M om m y says to stop 
counting by fives.”

1 WISH THIS Sl£D HAD ^  
SPEEOOMETtil so WE O301D 
K.N0N HOW FAST WE'RE QOtHS.

1 SUPPOSE WE COUVD M9SUI5E 
M . H\U., TIWE W  DEKEHT, 
CkVCULkTE OUR RME HA FEET 
PER VHWUTE, m  COH'IERT TUkT 
INTO WtLES PER HOUR. ,

THkTSOUKUS
LHflE MATH

By Bill Watterson

s>

A
( SUDDENLY I STOPPED 

CARtHG.

T

< .

cx) YOU m e  a  ocnominavTion
preferehce  ?

By Art and Chip Sansom
UH...PRESBYTERIAN 7 )

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T By Bob Thaves
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---------=5>

SLIPP(KY
f /H C w  K / e r  
y 'H f H  t> R \, 

TOO) m :

P E A N U T S

IF UIE^RE ALL BROTHERS, 
HOU) COME I'm  5 0  FUZZY, 
YOU'RE SO SKINNY AND 
O L A F I 5 S O F A T ?  ^

9 —

By Charles M. Schulz G A R F IE L D

fANP iV 
NOT 
FAT!

z-ie
LIFE 16 A  CONSTANT BATTLE 
BETWEEN AIOHT AND WRON&j

GOOD AMP EVIL! j

By Jim Davis
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Notebook I Bumpy road continues for nation's top teams
SOFTBALL

PAMPA -  City of Pampa Recreation Department 
will hold an organizational meeting for spring 
league softball in City Halt’s City Commission 
Room at 6 p.m. Feb. 25.

Coaches or managers are urged to attend this 
meeting to obtain pertinent information concerning 
the upcoming season. Any player not currently on a 
team is welcome to come and find a team to play for 
or to organize a new team.

Roster forms, fact sheets and by-laws will be 
available at the meeting. If anyone is unable to 
attend, but would like to participate, please contact 
the Recreation Department at 669-5770.

The Pampa Softball Player’s Association will be 
holding a general meeting immediately following 
the organizational meeting. All softball players are 
invited to attend.

OLYMPICS
LILLEHAMMER, Norway (AP) — Skiing sen

sation Tommy Moe celebrated his 24th birthday 
with another medal, figure skater Brian Boitaho 
stumbled and the U.S. hockey team tied again.

Todd Marchant scored a powo'-play goal with 28 
seconds left for the Americans’ third straight come- 
from-behind deadlock, 3-3 against Canada.

Boitano, making his first Olympic appearance 
since winning the gold in 1988, stumbled shortly 
after taking the ice.

The three men responsible for the last six world 
championships and two gold medals — Boitano, 
who was eighth, Viktor Petrenko of Ukraine, ninth, 
and Kurt Browning of Canada, 12th — all but 
dropped from medal contention.

Russia’s Alexei Urmanov, a relative unknown, 
captured the technical program. Elvis Stojko of 
Canada was second, followed by Philippe Cande- 
loro of France.

Nancy Kerrigan and Tonya Harding practiced 
together for over an hour without incident, despite 
lingering animosities and threats against each skater.

Canada (2-0-1) clinched a spot in the medal 
round, while the Americans (0-0-3) would likely 
need to beat Swulen or Italy to qualify.

Moe took the silver in the super-G, the first 
American skier in 34 years to win more than one 
medal at an Olympics — and the first Americai) 
male ever. Markus Wasmeier of Germany won the 
gold in 1 minute, 32.53 seconds, and Kjetil Andre 
Aamodt of Norway, the bronze.

Bjorn Dahlie of Norway won the lOK classical 
cross-country in 24 minutes, 20.1 seconds.

In hockey, Sweden (2-0-1) clinched a medal- 
round berth with a 7-1 romp over France (0-2-1). 
Slovakia (1-0-2) took a 10-4 victory over Italy (0-3).

Lyubov Egorova of Russia added to her impres
sive Olympic legacy — eight races, eight medals — 
with a gold in the 10-kilometer freestyle.

Egorova kept the Russians atop the medals count, 
with five gold, five silver and two bronze for 12. 
Norway is next with nine medals (5-3-1), while Italy 
(2-2-4) has eight.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
EVANSTON, III. (AP) — Northwestern basket

ball coach Ricky Byrdsong said stress caused him to 
ask for a leave of absence, and expects to return to 
the team.

At a news conference, his first public appearance 
since leaving the team last week, Byrdsong said he 
planned to “seek the counsel of friends, colleagues 
and professionals recommended to me by the uni
versity.’’

Byrdsong said he didn’t have a nervous break
down, and his seemingly bizarre behavior in a Feb. 
5 loss at Minnesota was motivational.

Byrdsong, 37, said his wife suggested he take 
time off after watching the Minnesota game. He 
requested the leave and the university named assis
tant Paul Swanson interim coach.

BASEBALL
ST. LOUIS (AP) — St. Louis Cardinals first 

baseman Gregg Jefferies won the second-highest 
salary ever in arbitration when Anthony Sinicropi 
picked his $4.6 million request instead of the team’s 
$3.7 million.

Ruben Sierra, then of Texas, won $5 million in 
1992. Jefferies made $2.65 million in 1993 when he 
hit .342 with 16 homers, 83 RBIs and 46 steals.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Kansas City Roy
als centerfielder Brian McRae won his arbitration 
case and will make $1.9 million this year instead of 
$1.3 million. McRae, who batted .282 with 12 
homers and 69 RBIs, made $378,5(X) in 1993.

FOOTBALL
BALTIM ORE (AP) — Canadian Football 

League commissioner Larry Smith formally intro
duced Baltimore as the league’s 11th franchise.

The team, which cost Jim Speios $3 million, will 
begin training camp under coach Don Matthews in 
June and open its inaugural season in July.

The team colors will be royal blue, white, black 
and silver. The nickname, if Speros has his way, will 
be the Colts. An NFL official wrote Smith thieioen- 
ing a lawsuit if Speros uses the same nickname as 
the Indianapolis Colts (formerly Baltimore Colts).

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The Indianapolis 
Colts cut into their $38 million payroll, waiving 
“franchise player,’’ linebacker D u^e Bickett, along 
with Reggie Langhome, who led the AFC with 85 
receptions last season.

In all, the Colts cut nine players to prepare for 
free agency, when there will be a salary cap of $33.9 
million.

The cuts make the players free agents although 
they could re-sign for less money. Bickett was due 
to make nearly ^  million next year.

Bickett. a 1987 Pro Bowler, was a fîrst-round pick 
in 1985, and had 50.5 sacks in nine seasons. The 
Colts also cut Jessie Hester, who caught 64 passes 
for 835 yards.

HOCKEY
TO RO NTO  (AP) — The Ontario Court of 

Appeal upheld a lower court judgment that said 
the NHL irrongly used a pension fund surplus in 
the mid-1980s to add to pensions for active friay- 
ers.

Former Toronto star Carl Brewer said the ruling 
should mean about $45 million Canadian will be 
distributed to about 1,000 former players. The NHL 
has 60 days to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada.

By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

The North Carolina Tar Heeb 
can’t win when they’re No. 1, 
and now they can’t win when 
they’re No. 2.

North Carolina was upset 77- 
69 at Clemson Thursday night 
as the bumpy road continued for 
the nation’s top college basket
ball teams. North Carolina- 
Charlotte beat No. 5 Louisville 
64-62 and Notre Dame beat No. 
22 Marquette 68-58.

It’s already been a rough sea
son at the top, with a different 
team taking over the No. 1 rank
ing each of the last seven 
weeks. The Tar Heels have lost 
the No. 1 ranking three times 
thb season.

Since Tuesday, the Nos. 2 
through 5 teams have all lost. 
No. 3 Connecticut was defeated 
by Villanova on Tuesday and 
No. 4 Kansas lost to Oklahoma 
State on Wednesday.

Clemson’s Jeff Brown, the 
best 3-point shooter in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference, sank 
five frolli long range and fin
ished with 17 points.

It was the second straight 
defeat for the Tar Heels (20-5, 
8-4 ACC), who lost to Georgia

College basketball roundup
Ti^h 96-89 Saturday. The Tar 
Heels, who trail Duke in the 
league, were previously upset in 
the ACC by Virginia and Geor
gia Tech.

“ This puts a damper on our 
hopes for the regular-season 
ACC title, but everything else is 
still available to us,’’ North Car
olina coach Dean Smith said.

In other Top 25 action Thurs
day night. No. 8 UCLA beat 
Arizona State 76-70, No. 15 
Arizona routed Southern Cal 
94-61 and No. 19 California 
beat Stanford 80-62.

The Tar Heels led 35-34 at 
halftime, but Brown gave Clem
son (13-11, 4-7) the lead for 
good on a 3-pointer with 19:06 
to play in the game.

North Carolina center Eric 
Montross had 10 points and 13 
rebounds before fouling out at 
5:04 of'the second half. Starters 
Derrick Phelps and Brian Reese 
also fouled out.

Phelps, who had to be carried 
from the court with a sprained 
knee after his last foul, had 11 
points.

Devin Gray had 15 points and 
Wayne Buckingham added a 
career-high 14 for Clemson.

“ I thought our play inside 
matched up well with them 
physically,’’ Clemson coach 
QiffEllbsaid.

North Carolina barely outre- 
bounded Qemson, 41-40.

“There were times when we 
just played so pitifully,’’ Mon
tross said.
N.C. C harlo tte  64, No. 5 
Louisville 62

At Charlotte, freshman Shan- 
deric Downs made all four of 
his 3-point shots for a career- 
high 14 points, as North Caroli
na-Charlotte pulled off its 
biggest home upset in school 
history. The 49ers (13-8, 6-3 
Metro Conference) had lost five 
of eight coming in, but slowed 
Louisville’s up-tempo game and 
won despite not making a field 
goal in the final five minutes.

Louisville (20-3, 9-2) saw its 
10-game winning streak 
snapped.

llie  Cardinals could have tied 
the score with three seconds left, 
but Clifford Rozier — who 
shoots 57 percent from the free- 
throw line — missed his first 
attempt and Louisville commit
ted a lane violation on the sec
ond attempt to turn the ball over.

Rozier led the Cardinal with 
22 points and 14 rebounds.
No. 8 UCLA 76, Arizona State 
70

At Tempe, Ariz., Cameron 
Dollar’s driving layup with 57.8 
seconds remaining helped lift 
the Bruins past the Sun Devils 
for the 11th straight time dating 
to 1989.

Quincy Brewer, who had tied 
the game at 70 with 1:10 to go, 
missed a 7-foot jumper with 26 
seconds to go. The Bruins (18- 
2, 11-1 Pacific-10 Conference) 
converted four free throws to 
ice the win.

Arizona Stale (12-9, 7-5) led 
36-35 at halftime but missed 9 of 
13 shots opening the second half

Shon Tarver and Tyus Edney 
had 18 apiece to lead UCLA. 
Arizona State’s Slevin Smith 
had 11 of his 25 points in the 
first half
No. 15 Arizona 94, Southern 
Cal 61

At Tucson, Ariz., guards 
Khalid Reeves and Damon 
Stoudamire had two baskets 
each in a 10-2 run to open the 
second half as the Wildcats (20- 
4, 9-3 Pac-10) stretched a half
time lead to 48-28. The Trojans 
fell to 11-10 and 4-8.

Reeves finished with 21

points, Stoudamire had 12 
points and 11 assists, and Ray 
Owes scored 17 points.

Arizona’s Joe McLean and 
u s e ’s Stais Boseman tangled 
after gc^g for a loose ball early 
in the second half and were hit 
with flagrant technical fouls and 
ejected. No puiKhes were thrown.

Burt Harris led the Trojans 
with 16 points.
No. 19 California 80, Stanford 
62

At Berkeley, Lamond Murray 
had 26 points. Jason Kidd 22 
and freshman center Michael 
Stewart tied team and Pac-10 
records with seven blocked 
shots as the Golden Bears (17-5, 
9-3 Pac-10) avenged an earlier 
loss to Stanford (13-8,6-6).

Murray has scored in double 
figures in a Cal-record 44 
straight gamesr-Stewart has 44 
blocks this season, extending 
his school single-season record.

Dion Cross scored 14 for Stan
ford, which shot only 32 percent 
Notre Dame 68, No. 22 M ar
quette 58

At M ilwaukee, Monty 
Williams scored 19 of his 27 
points in the second half and 
Ryan Hoover added 20 as Notre 
D ^ e  (10-14) won for the fifth 
time in six games.

Harvesters prepare for another playoff journey
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Conflicting reports has the Pampa-Dimmitt warmup game tonight scheduled for two 
different times (7:30 or 7) in the Amarillo High School Activities Center.

Pampa fans are urged to be at the game at least by 7:15.
Dimmitt has a 17*r2Tiecord and was runnerup to Littlefield in the District 2-3A stand

ings this seasonfThe Bobcats were 10-2 in district play.
The Bobcats are led by Derrick Thomas, a 5-9 junior and Tait Crow, a 6-0 senior.
“We’re looking forward to playing Pampa. These warmup games are important and 

maybe we can help each other out. We’re not blessed with a size, but we do have a lot o f  
kids who play hard,” said Dimmitt head coach Alan Steinle.

Steinle was an assistant coach for 10 years under Kenneth Cleveland, who was killed 
by lightning last May.

COACH ROBERT HALE

f  JUSTIN COLLINGSWORTH 
WRTANCRWIN 
1 SCAN HARDñAN 
Oi¥ID JOHNSON

P A M P A  H A R V E S T E R S  
C L A S S  A A A A  
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1 9 9 2
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NARK ELHS J f
BRYON BASS

ORTH SANNY LAURY BRENT S
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LArtONT NICKLEBERRY JEFF YÍ

T he outcom e o f  the the Pam pa-Levelland b i-d is
trict basketball clash m ay depend on which team is  a 
hair quicker that n ig h t

In a January 8 regular-season m eeting betw een the 
two team s, L evelland m ay have had the edge in that 
departm ent as the L obos cam e away w ith  a 69 -4 8  
win o n  their hom e floor.

“L evelland  is  real qu ick  and they have that bal
anced  sco r in g . In their fin a l regular-season gam e  
against Snyder they had four players in double f ig 
ures,” said Pampa head coach Robert Hale. ‘T h e y ’re 
not real big, but they’ve got a great record (27-6).”

Pam pa's lon g  drive to L evelland for a Saturday 
afternoon gam e, plus the fact that the Harvesters had 
been hom e from the Fort Worth Tournament for only  
a w eek m ay have contributed to the loss.

Pam pa d o e s  ha v e  a h e ig h t advantage w ith 6 -4  
Seivem  W allace and 6-6  Justin Collingsworth shar
ing duties in the m iddle. T he Harvesters had a 25-22  
rebound edge against the Lobos in that initial outing  
with W allace pulling dow n eight rebounds.

L ev i H ayes at 6 -2  is L evellan d ’s ta llest player. 
Todd Jones, a 5 -1 0  guard, is averaging around 17 
points per gam e to lead the Lobos in scoring.

Guard R ayford Y oung, a 5-10  sophom ore, aver
ages 16.4 po in ts a gam e to lead the H arvesters in 
scoring. Young and 5 -9  junior Duane Nickelbcrry, a 
5-9  junior (1 1 .5  p p g ) are both averaging around 4  
assists  a ga m e. W allace averages 14.2 po in ts and 
around 9  rebounds and Laury, 10.1 points and around 
6 rebounds.

T he Harvesters finished the regular season with a 
23-8  record and ranked N o . 7 in C lass 4 A  by the 
Texas A ssociation  o f  Basketball Coaches. The Lobos 
aren't ranked in the T A B C ’s top 10 and were ranked 
N o. 14 w hen the Harvesters played them.

The bi-district gam e is scheduled for 7:30 Tuesday 
night in the Am arillo C ivic Center. Tickets at four dol
lars for adults and tw o dollars for students can be pur
chased today at the PHS athletic office.

• •  • • •

T he Pampa H igh boys' basketball team has hung - 
two state sem ifinalists banners in M cN eely Fieldhouse 
since Robert Hale took over as Harvester headcoaeh in 
1986.

“T hose w ere tw o great team s for us,” H ale said. 
“It's just real neat to be a fwrt o f  the longstanding tra
dition that Pampa has. It's great that our school and 
community can put so  m uch attention to a basketball 
program that a tradition can be developed."

Both o f Hale's 1990-91 and 1991-92 clubs lost in over
time in the C lass 4 A  state tournament in Austin. The 
1991-92 Harvesters fell to San Antonio Heights, 80-77, in 
a triple overtime thriller. T he next season Pampa was 
n ip p ^  by Geoigetown, 65-64, in die first ovenime.

Last season the Harvesters cam e within one game 
o f  advancing to the final four once  again. losing to 
Plainview, 75-55, in the regional finals.

T h e  H arvesters are again  in  the p layoffs for the 
sixth consecutive season w ith hopes o f  making anoth
er trip to AustiiL

“ A  team is on ly  lim ited by the goals and dreams 
they set for them selves. I feel like if  they believe they 
can do it, they w ill. That’s the great tiling about high 
school sports," Hale said.

There’s fiirtlier proof o f  fulfilled dreams at the other 
end o f  M cN eely Fieldhouse where four su te  champi
onship banners hang. T he Harvesters won state titles 
in 1 9 5 2 -5 3 ,1 9 5 3 -5 4 ,1 9 5 7 -5 8  and 1958-59.

SYATS ERIN ROHRBACHER 
SHELLY SiUtBLEFIELO 

JENNIFER TOPPER

BRENT SKAGGS 
SEWERN WALLACE 
CEORICK WtLBON 
JEFF YOUNG

Second year of free agency may bring more parity to NFL
NEW YORK (AP) — I t’s 

opening day for the second 
year of free agency in the 
NFL. Most of the money, how
ever, is already spenL 

The 28 NFL team s en ter 
the free-agent derby with a 
lot of talent out there to pur
sue, but not much to spend 
for it in this first year of the 
salary cap.

That’s particularly true at the

top of the league, meaning that 
there may be even more parity 
than usual. The teams at the 
bottom — particularly Cincin
nati, New England and Tampa 
Bay — will be the ones able to 
shell out the money, particular
ly since the same rule that sets 
the cap requires a minimum 
expenditure of $30 million on 
salaries by every team.

“ It doesn’t mean we will be

the team that spends the most 
or signs the most p layers,’’ 
says general manager Mike 
Brown of the Cincinnati Ben- 
gals, historically one of the 
NFL’s stingiest teams. “ But we 
will have to be a player in the 
market if we’re to be a com
petitor bn the field.’’

That’s not true at the top.
Dallas, for example, already 

has 35 players under contract

to whom it’s paying $27 mil
lion, leaving it with about $6.8 
million to spend on free agen
cy. A total of $8 million alone, 
or alm ost a quarter o f the 
money, will go to Troy Aik- 
man and Emmitt Smith, the 
MVPs in the last two Super 
Bowls.

The Cowboys have eight 
unrestricted free agents they’d 
prefer not to lose. They incluik

Ken Norton, their best 
linebacker; center Mark Step- 
noski; guards Kevin Gogan, 
Nate Newton and John Gesek; 
fullback Daryl Johnston, and 
defensive linemen Tony Casil
las and Jimmie Jones.

“We’II be OK.’’ says owner 
Jerry Jones. “ We feel we’ll 
keep at least five of the eight 
and fill in with signings from 
elsewhere.
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Kl||l KIMdl ■
Want» Pin. 279.

HARVESTEa WOMEN’S LEAGUE

VVtck’f llish Scorci
Hi(h |une: Pc| 0  Rodiifucz, 193; High iche*; Geneva 

SchifTman, 491; High handicap game: Peggy Rodriguez, 228; 
High handicap aenea: Janice Tniaty. 620.

LONE STAR LEAGUE

Wack’f High Scorti
game: Nancy Loopec, 236; High tehea: Nancy Loop- 

ei, 6 ^ ;  High handicap game; Sharon Hickman, 269; High 
handicap aeiiea: NaiKy Loopet, 706.

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE

S co reb o ard
Bowling

TRl-CrrY TRAVELING LEAGUE

WaMmBetrl 
Db Y AmShop 
Ayr 1 anat 
CadarLtMaOna 
Cadarl ttiaaTVo 
OaJhan One 
Haivaaiar Lanaa TWo 
Mifc Avanue Bowl 
Dathan •.
Lone Star Bowl 
Harvaaiar Lanaa 131

: John Oaroan, 7S7; High aciatch game:

TWa Woa Lost
G as*O o 60 32
H AHSpoiting 53 39
Locke Cattle Co. 51 41
Keyes Buimacy 381/2 531/2
Flay More Music 38 54
Graham Fumituic 351/2 561/2

Team Won Loat
Mary's Cenmics 60 24
Hamburfer Suiion 50 34
Jo Anne Beeuiy Supplies 49 34
Cabot OüAGes 47 36
Coney Island 45 38
HuveaurCafe 45 39
Doman Tire 45 39
Quis* Pro Shw 41 42
Hell's Sound Cents 41 43
Albensons 39 44
Richudsoa’s Texaco 38 45
Hiwiy Package Slorc 38 46
Cabot 35 48
Paggy’a Place 33 51
John Anthony Conilniction 31 53
Cilsjcna Bank A Tniat 29 54

IbaiB Won Loft
Wheels Evana 50 22
Schiffman Machine 43 29
Bill Slaphcna Wdding 42 30
Watd’a Tree IWo 41 31
ILL. Gody Tnicking 381/2 33 1/2
Freeman‘a Flows 31 41
Quality Cleaneia 30 42
McCarty HuU 29 - 43
Ward'a Tree One .  27 45
Rocie'a Raidere 26I/S 45 1/2

Week’a High Sesea
High game: Lucy Aicbalo, 239; High tenet: Qieryl Ltn 

ham, 610, High handicap game: Lucy Arebaio, 262; High
handicap aeriea: Qieryl Lanham, 706.

Basketball
NBASTANDINOS

' EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attavitic Oiviaion
W L Pet. GB

New York 35 15 .700 —

Ortarxjo 2S 20 .583 6
Mlahii 25 24 .510 91/2
New Jersey 24 24 .500 10
Boston 20 29 .408 141/2
Phitedelphia 20 29 .408 ' 14 1/2
WMhinglon 16 33 .327 18 1/2

Central Division
Chicago 34 14 .706 —
Atlanta 34 15 .694 1/2
Cleveland 25 24 .510 91/2
Indiana 24 24 .500 10
Chadona 23 25 .479 11
MIhvauhae 14 36 .280 . 21
Oatroit 12 38 .240 23

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pa GB
Houston 35 13 .729 1/2
San Antonio 37 14 .725 —
Utah 32 18 .640 4 1/2
Dan ver 23 26 469 13
Minnesota 15 33 .313 20 1/2
Daitaa 6 44 .120 301/2

Pacific Division
Sgaple 36 11 .766 —
Phoenix 32 15 681 4
Golden State 29 20 .592 8
Pordand 28 21 .571 9
LA Lakers 18 30 .375 18 1/2
LA Clippers 17 30 .362 19
Sacramento 16 33 .327 21

Wednesday'f Gamea 
Charlotte UXZ. Houaton 97
Miami 109, Chicago 101

4 Doiver 107, Milwaukee 95 
Phoenix 126, Poitland 100 
Utah 103, LA. Qippen 99

New Je

Sacramento 94, Philadelphia 92, OT 
Thurtday't Garnet 

New Jeney 117, Boa toe 98 
Wathinglon 109, Minnetou lOS 

Miami IIS, Seattle 112 
New York 102, Oeveland 9S 

Indiana 84, Dallat 73 
San Antoitio IIS, Detroit 96 

Golden StaU 119, AtlanU 1 IS 
Friday't Garnet

ley va. Wtahington at Baltimore, 7:30 p.m. 
hhlwaukec at Charlotte, 7:30 pjn.

Seattle at Orlando, 8 p.m.
Denver at Chicago, 8:30 pm.

Cleveland at Minnetota, 8 p.m.
L.A. Lakert at Fhoeniit, 9 pm.

Atlanta at L.A. Qipperi, 10:30 p.m.
Utah at SicTimeivo, 10:30 pm. 

Philadelphia at Portland, 10:30 pm. 
Saturday'i Gamea 

Detroit at Dallat, 8:30 p.m. 
niomia at Houaton, 8:30 pm.

Miami at San Antonio, 8:30 pm.
L.A. Qipperi at Utah, 9 pm.

Beaton at Golden State. 10:% pm. 
Sunday'i Garnet 

Chicago at New Yorit, 1 pm. 
Waahington at New Jeiaey, 3:30 pm.

Seattle at Indiarta, 3:30 pm.
Oriando at Milwaukee, 3:30 pm. 

Cleveland at Charlotte, 4 pm.
Atlanta at Denver, 9 pm. 

ntiladelphia at 1~A. Laken, 10 pm.
Boa ton at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

MAJOR COLLEGE SCORES 
EAST

Hofatra 77, Rlmde bland 69 
Maine 74, Hartford 73 
New Hampthite 14, Vennont 70 
Robert Mofha 8S, St Franda, NY 70 
Siena 108, Iona 67
Sl n in cb . Pi . 86, Long laland U. S6 
Towaon Sl 86, Md.-Baltimore County 79 

SOUTH
Appalachian Sl 92, Buman 76 
Campbell 79, Radford S6 
Cantanary S9, Maoer 73 
Qaanaon 77, North Carolina 69 
Coll, of Charlarton 99, SE louiliana 78 
Coppin Sl 88, S. Candina Sl 74 
Oaoigu Sl 70, Samford SS 
Md.-E. Shoae 64, Howard U. S6 
N.C. O il finite 64. Louiaville 62 
N.C.-Gmcnabom 69, N.C.-AaheviUe 44 
NE Louiaiana 92, Texaa-Arlington 91 
New Orleana 76, Louiaiana Twh 61 
North Texaa 91, NW Imiiaiana 90 
Tenncater Tech 73, Middle Tenn. 69 
Texaa-Pan American 66  South Alabama 57 
Troy Sl 111, Sefana 85 
SArgmia Teeh 75, Va. Cocmnonwealth 59 

MIDWEST
OneagoSL ll3.CanL Connacticut St. 88 
DaPaol 100, Dayton 77 
Drake 63, Indiana Sl 62 >
ni.*Chicago 91, N. lUimna 66 
niimna Sl  71. Widiiu Sl 47 
hfidagan Sl 60, Nonhweatent 55 
NotraDame68, MarnuaneSI

So u t h w e s t
Aihinaat Sl 67, Lamar 61 
SW Tmaa Sl 71. MeNaaaa Sl 55 
Texaa-San Ammio SS, NichoOa Sl 10 
W. Kmmicfcy 66, A A .-lillb  Rock 62 

PAR WEST
Aiiaona 94, Southern Cal 61 
Brigham Young 94, Afa Force 82 
Cal SL-hBanon 84, UNLV 75 
CaBfbnib 80, Stanford 62 
PraaaoSL95,Ulah86 
Hawih 104, Taxaa-El Pare 103,3OT 
Mnmant  98, N. Arlmoa 85 
Montana Sl 85. Wabar Sl 81 
Nerada 73. UC Siaua Baihara 67
New Manico 63. San Piano Sl 61 

UClrviaaéONawMaxiooSL90.UCl 
Oienoe86.Waahhipan71 
UCLA7«.AibonaSL70 
Uhdi Sl SO. Let« Baaah Sl 76, o r

Wheeler moves one step closer to playoffs
By SUSAN ADELETTI 
Sports W riter

scoring by Steven Flow ers (18 notched a good free throw to end 
pts.) and Blaine Bivins (14 pts,i). the scoring at 36-53.

For Wheeler, Jerod Ledbetter W heeler w ill play firs t-h a lf  
PAMPA - After defeating Cana- was second to H efley w ith 10 clincher Panhandle Monday night 

dian by three points, the Wheeler p o in ts . Todd B aize led  the in Pampa to determine the dis- 
Mustangs are one step closer to a ‘Stangs in rebounds with eight, trict’s second seed, 
p lay o ff seed . Tustin H efley  seven of them coming in the first “W e're going to recover and 
racked up 22 points to pace the half. do  a lo t o f sh o o tin g  drills,*
game and give the ‘Stangs a 36- Read attributed the win to the 
33 victory w ith which to m eet M ustangs’ cushy lead early in 
Panhandle in the d istrict 2-2A the game. An explosive Hefley, 
final playoff game Monday. together with a strong defense i 

Canadian 8 26 42 53 m anaged to hold C anadian  to
W heeler 18 33 39 56 just eight points in the opening

R ead said , 
playing.’

‘I t ’s n ice  to  keep

Tonight’s CIrls* Bl-bIstrIctI 
Playoff Matchups

Miami (13-13) vs. Booker (21- 
9), 6:30 p.m. at Canadian 

McLean (22-8) vs. Valley (19- 
11), 6:30 p.m. at Clarendon-Col 
lege

Groom (28-1) vs. Silverton (16- 
1^). 8 p.m. at Clarendon College

“I was really im pressed with s ta n z a , and  d id n ’t b ack  o ff  
the way we came out,” Wheeler until the midway through the 
coach Shawn Read said. “Justin second.
H efley  played an o u tstand ing  “We surprised them with the 
ballgame.” press,” Read said. “We haven’t

Hefley's eight points in the first pressed all year. But we got a lit- 
q u a rte r - six co n secu tiv e ly  - tie tired and it wasn’t as effec-
helped build Wheeler a comfort
able 11-point lead which persist
ed through much of the first half. 
He matched that effort with eight

tive. That was probably my fault 
- we' d id n ’t get out of it soon 
enough.”

The W ildcats penetrated  the
points in the intense fourth quar- press and kicked in their offense 
ter where he tied up the score with four minutes left in the first 
three times and nabbed several half.
crucial rebounds late in the game. Flowers chopped an 11-point 
Hefley also went 10-for-ll from gap down to  seven  w hen he 
the free throw line. scored two and drew a two-for-

Jyarid  Jaco was on line  to two foul. Jaco’s dual three-point- 
becoming Canadian’s hero. All of ers then moved Canadian to with- 
his points coming from outside in one point. But Mustang Heath 
the circle, Jaco nailed four treys Eliasen countered with a trey of 
to uplift the ‘Cats whenever they his own to end the half at 33-26. 
needed it: when his team was The Mustangs lost the lead in 
down 26-19 in the second quarter the third, when Bivins knotted 
he sunk two in a row to make it a the score for the first time at 33. 
one-point game. And in the third. Canadian continued to dominate 
when the Wildcats were visibly the quarter and managed a four- 
fru s tra te d  by a sev en -p o in t point lead, while keeping Wheel- 
d e fic it, Jaco  drained  th ree  to er to only six points, 
spark a comeback. And he did it “ We d o n ’t know  how to get 
again in the fourth to put Canadi- started in the third quarter,” Read 
an up 49-47. noted. “I t’s a problem we’ve had

But Jaoo’s red-hot three-pointer all year.” 
failed him once when it mattered W heeler’s problem was reme- 
most. With :08 left in the game died in the fourth, however, when 
and Wheeler up by three, the ball both teams began to jockey for 
w ent to Jaco for the tie . B ut. the lead. Key reb o u n d er Phil 
thanks in part to  a fo cused  Wiggins gave th e ‘Stangs the per- 
W heeler defense, it bounced on m anent lead w ith two m inutes 
the  rim  and ou t, leav ing  the rem ain ing , befo re  tw o good 
buzzer to proclaim the Mustangs Hefley frees put W heeler up by 
winners. four.

J a c o ’s 12 po in ts  was th ird  D esp ite  a F low ers

W * iM  « ^ - * 6------—

W heeler’s Todd Baize looks to deny Wildcat Steven
, . c  Flowers a shot during the Mustangs* 56-53 district playoffJaco  s 12 po in ts  was th ird  D esp ite  a F low ers ju m p er • i »r u a u e  ■ aa.’\

among Wildcais. who were led in w hich halved  the le a d ' B aize *■" "'S''*- P"®“ * »y Adelelli)

PHS soccer team s sp lit 
m atches w ith  Tascosa

AMARILLO -  The Pampa 
High School soccer teams split 
matches against Amarillo Tas
cosa Thursday.

The Pampa girls fell, 2-1 in a 
shootouL Misty Scribner scored 
Pampa’s only goal during the 
regulation period, which tied 
the score at 1-1 going into the 
shootouL

Tascosa scored twice in the 
shootout and Pampa scored 
once on a goal by Emily 
Brooks.

“Getting beat in a shootout in 
soccer is something like losing 
in sudden death overtime in 
football. It’s almost like some

body kicking a 50-yard field 
goal to win a pro football 
game,” said Pampa girls’ coach 
Scott Lewis, it’s a crusher, but 
you just have to bounce back 
and keeping playing well. 
We’ve got a bunch of young 
ladies with a lot of heart”

Pampa boys won a shootout, 
2-1, against Tascosa as Joey 
Mendoza scored the winning 
goal.

Salvador Del Fierro scored a 
goal for Pampa during the regu
lation period.

Pampa plays at Palo Duro on 
Saturday with the matches 
beginning at 10 a.m.

Hoch takes three-shot 
lead in Hope Classic

Pampa's Alfonsi wiris first 
match at state mat meet

ABILENE -  Pampa 
heavyweight Tadd 
Alfonsi advanced into 
the second round of the 
championship bracket 
with a pin against Vic
tor Garcia of Riverside 

the Texas High 
School State Wrestling A |fn n « i 
Championships Thurs
day at Hardin-Simmons University.

Alfonsi pinned Garcia in 3:11 of the 
second period after leading 8-2 when the 
Hrst period came to an end. Garcia was 
the number one seed out of his region.

After pulling off the upset, Alfonsi 
yelled: “A pin, baby, a pin.”

“I was real pleased with Tadd,” said 
Pampa head coach Steve Kuhn. “He 
came out with self-assurance. He made

a trip to state when he was a sopho
more and it’s really benefiting him 
now.”

Pampa’s Ricardo Cruz, competing in 
the 130-pound class, lost by a pin to 
Maurio Medenez of Coronado High in 
the final 16 seconds.

“Ricardo wrestled an outstanding 
match against a senior,” Kuhn said. “He 
had him down 3-1 deep into the third 
period when we made a mistake.”

Pampa’s Coiey Alfonsi lost a 7-2 deci 
sion to St. Mark’s Aaron Ortega in the 
132-pound class. Ortega placed third in 
last year’s state championships.

“Corey game him a good'match. He 
wrestled Ortega vay  tough over the first 
two periods,” added Kuhn.

All three Pampa wrestlers compete 
today.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

INDIAN WELLS, Calif. (AP) 
— When Scott Hoch underwent 
reconstructive shoulder surgery, 
the doctors predicted when he 
would regain his golfing form. 
They were as much on target as 
Hoch’s wedge shots.

“They told me it would take a 
year to get over it,” Hoch said. 
“ I guess I ’m proving them 
right.”

Just regaining his fbrm after 
the major shoulder surgery 
cost him most of the 1992 sea
son, Hoch matched the record 
at the Arnold Palmer course at 
PGA West Thursday, shooting 
a 10-under-par 62 for a 16- 
under^par 128 total and a 
three-shot lead after two 
rounds of the five-day, 90-hole 
Bob Hope Classic.

The format has the 128 pros 
playing one round on each of 
the four courses, each day with 
a different three-man amateur 
team, before the field is cut for 
the pros-only finish Sunday at 
Indian Wells.

Hoch really sparkled on the 
par-3’s. The Palmer course has 
five of them and Hoch played 
them with four birdies and an 
eagle.

"You think of long hitters 
like Fred Couples and Davis 
Love n i as owning the par-3‘s,’’ 
Hoch said. “ Well, I’ve always 
figured the par-3‘s belong to 
me. Not because of my length, 
but because of my wedge play."

Two of his birdie-4’8 came 
from less than 6 inches, and two 
others came from less than 6 feet

The eagle, on the 512-yard 
11th, resulted from a 4-wood 
second shot and a 23-foot putt.

Keith Clearwater, with a 
reconstructed attitude and new
found confidence, was three 
shots back following an 8- 
under-par 64 effort at Indian 
Wells that could have been even 
better.

"I was 9-under par after 14 
holes and very easily could 
have been 13 or 14 under,’’ 
Clearwater said. " I  missed a 
short putt at 13.1 missed a short 
putt at 16,”

And on a highly vulnerable 
par-3, he made a bogey.

“That’s about four more shots 
there,” he said.

Jodie Mudd, with a 66 at 
Indian W ells, was at 132, 
w hile the group at 133 
included Hal Sutton, Jim Gal
lagher, Bob B urns, Paul 
Stankowski, Guy Boros and 
Doug Martin.

Bums and Stankowski each 
shot 66 at Bermuda Dunes. 
Martin had 66 and Boros 67 at 
Indian Wells.

Gallagher’s 67 came at PGA 
West where $utton, the first- 
round leader, slipped to a 70.

At LaQuinta, defending 
champion Tom Kil6 shot 70 for 
142; Corey Pavin, a winner last 
week in Los Angeles, was 69- 
140; and 64-year-old Arnold 
Palmer, making his 39th con
secutive appearance in the tour
nament he has won five times, 
was 73-147,

“I can honestly say this is the 
first time in five years I’ve really 
enjoyed ikying golf,” Clearwa
ter said. -

Jordan shows improvement 
at the píate for White Sox
By RICK GANO 
AP Sports Writer

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — What’s 
going to be more difficult for Michael 
Jordan during spring training with the 
Chicago White Sox? Hitting a base
ball or blending in as one o f the 
guys?

His bat has shown some improvement 
during a three-day span. He still hasn’t 
reached the fence, but he appeared more 
comfortable Thursday when a crowd of 
about 1,300 serenaded him with “Hiq)py 
Birthday.”

Jordan’s real challenge comes next 
week when he faces pitching from the 
White Sox staff for the first time and 
walks into a clubhouse of teammates — 
some of them no doubt cynical — as the 
entire club reports to camp.

Jordan arrives at the White Sox com
plex in style every day with a sporty 
vehicle of his choice. Not many rookies 
can afford such luxury.

“ I’m very conscious of that. I’m not 
trying to wear my image on my sleeve," 
Jordan said T h u i^ y  when he took two 
batting practice sessions and then headed 
out to celebrate his 31st birthday with his 
family.

“I’m a rookie. I’m willing to take the 
necessary steps in understanding and get
ting their respect. I’m not here to steal 
the show. I want to fit in. I consider 
myself low man on the totem pole. I’m 
not taking short cuts,” he said as TV 
cameras surrounded his locker.

“ It will be a big test for me to try to 
adapt to some of tte players who wiU be 
here. I look forward to that I know a lot 
of them now.”

Jordan, who wants to be a^outfielder, 
took throws at first base during an infield 
drill Thursday, but he was only filling in

PUBLIC N 0 n c ¿

NOTICE OF 
INCORPORATION

A i o f  January 1, 1994, Mudut 
Drilling Fluida hai incoiporatea
There M no name ( 
A-46 lt .2 S ,

Mar. 4 .11 .1994

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Inde|>eBdent School 
Diitrict will receive lealed bidt 
until 2 0 0  pjn. March 8, 1994, for * 
Athletic Supplici. *
Bidt are to be addreated to Pampa » 
ISD B uiinetf O ffice, Attention: * 
Aniu Paiteriaa, Purchating Direc- * 
lor. 321 W. Albert, Pampa, Thxaa 
79063 . S p ec ifica tio n ! may be 
obtained from the tame addrett or
^ c a llin g  (806) 669^703.
In e  Pampa Independent School 
Dituict reservet the right to reject! right I
any or all bidi and to waive for- 
malitiet and technicalitiet.
A-43 February 18,20,1994

Ditconnect procedure of lervicc  
will continue at previoutly ettab-  ̂
lith ed  with the addition o f  a '  
$10.00 fee for reconnection after }  
pjn. and harrattment o f employ- 
ee/coundl member it t  punithtble  ̂
offente for which charger may be 
preited. 142.07.
A-40 February 13,16 .17 , -

1 8 .20 ,21 .22 .1994*

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land M uteum i
Pampa, Ibetday thru Sunday 1:00-
4 p.m. Special touri by a^>oint' 
menL

ALANREED-McLean Area Hit- 
torical Muteum: McLean. Regular 
muteum houri 10 ajn . to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 a.mA 
4 pjn.. Sunday 1-4 pjn.

HUTCHINSON County Muteunt:
Borger. Reg 'lar hours 11 a.m. to 
4ÆÎ0II p.m. weekdays except Tuet- 
diy, 1-3 pjn. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Muteum: rritch, hours
Tlietday n d  Sundav 2-3 pjn., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
doted Monday.

MUSEUM O f The Plaint: Perryr
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30  p.m . W eekends during
Summer months. 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum.'' 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mute
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2  pjn.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Muteum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 pm . weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tbetday-Fiidav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed  
Ssinrdty and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Fridi^ 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Muteum Panhan
dle. Regular Muteum hours 9  a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
pjn. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cometica. Supplies 
■nd d e liv er ies . Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117.

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Fadait, supplies, call Theda

Lav < 
jais, 

Wallin 663-8336'.

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmeticf and ikincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 6^ -3848 , 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
‘ 910 W. Kentucky

663-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household. Job opportunity. 
Dorais TVtrner, 66Î-6065. '

WANT to lote weight? I lott 40  
powidt and 27 inchea in 4 moothi. 
Lee Arai Stark, 6^-9660.

Hollis Denture Center 
Filli Dentures, $330 

403-688-3411 or 688-2836

while the Sox wex-ked on double plays. 
Jordan several times made relay throws 
after taking the baseball between his legs 
like the basketball player he once was or 
still is.

It’s his hitting, however, that is still 
drawing the most attention and the most 
criticism.

“The natural tendency is to doubt,” he 
said. “ I’ve been taking my hits and I 
understand that. Some of them have 
come from former players. I know it’s a 
hard game. 1 have to work at it.”

Jordan’s locker is at the beginning of a 
row of pitchers, and Thursday it included 
a Gatorade squeeze bottle and some fruit.

One teammate, rookie pitcher Scott 
RufTcom, whose locker adjoins Jordan’s, 
jokingly said the basketball star already 
has laken some of his space and his num
ber.

Jordan is wearing the No. 45 that was 
RufTcom’s during a short stint with the 
White Sox last season.

“ I came in here figuring I’d have to 
kick some reporters out of my chair to 
get dressed.” Ruffcorn. now No. 36, 
said with a laugh. “ He took my num
ber. I came in and it was on his lock
er.”

Jordan said he offered to give the num
ber back and take “ 00” but Ruffcorn 
said he’d take some shoes instead. Jor
dan, a big pitchman for a major athletic 
apparel company, said: “I told him that 
was easy.”

RufTcom said he hadn’t asked Jordan 
for an autograph, but lot of his friends 
have tried to get one through him.

“ They don’t want mine,”  he said. 
“You see him on TV and then you get to 
meet him in person. He’s like anybody 
else. If I pitch to him, I’m not going to 
give him pilches to hit. I’m going to try 
to get him ou t”

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  in  th e  Fam pa N ew s, 
M UST be placed through the  
Pampa News Office Only.

od g eI3 l 
call 669-2460 , 66 3 -3 0 0 4 , i 
3948.

PAMPA Lodge 966 , 4 2 0  W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 pjn.

PAMPA Shrine Chib, intullattqn 
o f officeri, covered dish, 7 p.tn. 
Friday. , ,

10 Lost and Found

FOUND: Vicinite of High school 
female puppy. Call 663-3227 to
describe.
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lO.Lost and Found

LOST: Male, 3 month old Rot
tw eiler. 1000 block Murphy. 
Reward. Call 665-3952 or 665- 
767a

Bus. Opportunities

UNIQUE Hobby A Craft Shop, 
fticed to selll 6o5-0806, evenings 
66 5 -8 3 8 0 , 66 9 -7 2 3 3 . Serious 
Inquires onlyl

l4b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for business in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frmds

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
CofUractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 665-8248___________

Panhandle House Leveling
E xcellen t Floor L eveling  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

CUSTOM Cabinets. Buih to your 
specifleation. Ron’s Construction 
669-3172. ______________

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience. Ray Deaver, 
6 6 5 ^ 7 .

14s Plumbing & Heating

JACK'S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

BuHard Plumbing Sarvica 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintehanoe and repair 
___________665-8603___________

Terry's Sawarlina Claaning
___________ 669-1041___________

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Homo 
Entartainmant

We will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne’s Tv Service 
Microwave Ovem Repaired 

665-3030

(;RIZZWELI.S® bv Bill Schorr

m

¡fitti fBDPLE KHi CHEER.-
UP THAH

V. 0TWER5-

' l l

106 Commercial Property 120 Autos For Sale

STRATEGICALLY located- 
261x450 xoned for ligia industry. 
Would consider financing. lYiced 
under tax appraisal. 669-6Z94.

1987 Bronco Eddie Bauer, $7900. 
Doug Boyd Motor C o., 821 W. 
Wilki, 669-6062, 665-1030 after 6 
pm.

U0O“*O'TowlTop. 1Î“

62 Medical Equipment 75 Feeds and Seeds

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous
14v Sewing

Sawing and Alterations
669-1167

14z Siding

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio covers. Free estim ates. 
P a n ^  Home Improvement, 669-

19 Situations
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6M7. BABYSITTING anytime. Right 

across from Travis school. 665-
2115.ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new  

cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, proeling, piunting, patios.
18 years local experience. Jerry elderly. Call 665 
Reagan, Karl Parks 66^2648.

RON'S Construction. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
d r^ a ll, custom cabinets. RoiMing, 
painting, concrete and masonry.
669-317i

EXPERIENCED lady svili care for 
-6007.

21 Help Wanted

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p la ced  In th e  Pam pa N ew s 
M UST be placed through the  
Pampa Nesrs Office Only.

OVER sveigfat? Lose-pcmds-indi- 
es-nowl New body toning cream. 
Carolyn Stroud 669-6979.

OIL Change $12.95, Wash n vac 
$10, detail $45. C ^ n  8 a.m.-lO  
p.m. 663-1723. References.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike

Childdrt BrottMfs Lavdllng
House Leveling

lYofessional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9563.

14« Carpet Service

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements whitm require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

U.S. Government Jobs, $23 per 
hour phis benefits. Now hiring. 1- 
800-935-0348.

TWIN Oaks Manor in Booker, 
Texas has positions open for 2  
LVN's. We <^er shift differential, 
salary is negotiable and benefits 
com petitive. Contact Jeannie 
Howard, Monday thru Friday, 9 
a.iiL to 5 pjn. 806658-9786.

BAH AM A CRUISEI 5 days/4  
nights, Underbookedt Must 
Í279/I

ays/4
^ l l l

$ 2 79 /cou p le . Lim ited tickets. 
(407) 767-8100 extension 4249  
Monday-Saturday 9  a.m.-10 pjn.

71 ,000  square feet used 1 inch 
O.B. by II gage heavy wall pipe. 
32 and 40 foot long lengths. Exed- 
lent condition. I8< per foot, four 
lot. Call 273-2818, 273-3238 leave 
message.

209-211 N. Starkweather given to 
anyone to tear down or m ove. 
Central Baptist 665-1631.

12 inch Sears bandsaw and red 
worms for sale. 669-9689.

Wheeler Evens Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmlll 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full linejM t supplies. lams and 
Science D iet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.__________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

Lee Aim’s Grooming 
All breeds-ReasonabIc rales 

669*9660

FOR sale AKC registered Chesa
peake Bay Retriever male, boro 6- 
^ 9 4 .6 6 5 -2 6 3 5 ._______________

PART Lab and Collie dog, free. 
Call 669-2245._________________

AKC Tiny Toy M altese, 
m ale/fem ale. Homd raised, will 
show parents. 665-7794.

BASSETHOUND puppies, bi-ool- 
ored, 1st shot and wormed. 665- 
8711.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour- CAMPBELL Hausfeld Air com-
ets, upholstery, walls, ceilinj^s.pel». .

(Quality doesn't cost...It paysl 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or ftom oitt of 

 ̂ town, 8(X)-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

, 14h General Services

, c o x  Fence Company. Rep^r old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.______________________

General Comraaing 
! Chuck Morgan

___________ 6 6 9 d l5 lf__________

CONCRETE- Storm  cella rs, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
dem olition. Ron’s Construction 

: 669-3172.______________________

I JOE Johnson Fence. Repair old 
j fences or build new fences. Call 
1665-3368 or 669-9231__________

MASONRY-Brick, block, pone  
and stucco. N ew  construction, 
rcthodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

neyman plumber. Needed as soon 
as possible. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 502, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
0502.__________________________

OPENINGS For installer and ser
viceman. Apply Ganell Overhead 
Door, 1000 S. Ml

pressor, 4 h o rsi^ w er  gas BAS  
good conditon $190; Bentwood 
rocker $20, boys 20 inch Road- 
master bike $15 , boys 24 inch 
Roadmaster 10 speed bike, solid 
tubes $40.665-5421.

oeRd., Pampa. 69a Garage Sales

ORNAMENTAL bon. Hmd rails, 
window guards, columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Construction 669-3172.

14Ì General Repair

IF it’s broken or won’t turn off, 
call The Fix It Shop, M 9-3434. 

¡Lamps repaired.

' 14m Lawnmower Service

IpAMPA  Lawnm ower Repair. 
¡Repairs on all makes o f mowers 
ianu chainsaws. Pick up and deliv- 
iery available. 665-8M 3, 501 S. 
Cuyler.
I
!14n Painting

!pAINTING and sheetrock fmish- 
m .  35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
j2 ^ ,  669-7885.________________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte- 
' r, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 

a. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

Painihig: hterior/exuri- 
ior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
" > Panva. ^ 4 8 4 0 ,6 6 9 - 2 2 1 1

4r Plowing, Yard Work 50 Building Supplies

piWl till, tree trim. Light haul- 
. Flower beds. We contract.

HORTICULTURE ASSISTANT 
Cal F arley's Fam ily Program , 
located 3.5 m iles from Borger, 
Texas, hat need for a person to 
work in General H orticulture. 
Some experience would be helpful 
and a high school education is 
required. U interested, please write 
a letter interest to:

Cal Farley’s Family lYgram 
Personnel Director 

P.O. Box 1890 
Amarillo. Tx. 79174-0001

LICENSED Nurse for D octor  
Office. Send resume to Box 4 c/o 
Pampa N ew s, P.O. Box 2 1 9 8 , 
Pampa, Texas 19066-im.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE Cel
lular One, the Nation's leading cel
lular serv ice  provider, has an 
immediate opeiung for a motivated 
outside representative to help mar
ket our new ly  expanded W est 
Texas cellular system in Gray and 
■urrounding counties. Candidates 
must p o sse ss  high degree o f  
integrity and demonstrate a suc
c è s ^  sales background and abili
ty. C om pensation  package  
includes baise salaiy, commissions 
and benefits. This is truly a career 
opportunity in the world’i  fastest 
grow ing te lecom m unications  
industry for the right person. Must 
be insured licenses driver with 
dependable personal transportation 
and a good driving record. Send 
cover letter with resume and salary 
history to Marketing Manager, 
C ellu larO ne, 1916 N . Hobart, 
Pmqia, Texas 7SI065.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

-9609,665-7349.

LandSMgM Mabilwuinca
trimming. Deep root feeAng, 

feruiixii^ lawn aeration, 
ing, yardclean up, light 
Kemeih Bmks 6 ^ 3 6 ^

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S. B allad 669-3291

ÜS Plumbing & Heating

'BiriMers Plumbing Supply
• 535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

53 Machinery and Tools

KOBOTA Ditcher. Real.bergainll 
CaU 323-6643 or 323-6005.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMQ 
HeaMng Air Conditioning , 

B ofger^ighw ^ 665-4392

T B S ’ PlastiGs has steel aedPVC  
ape, pipe fittings, water heaters 
aid plum bing needs. 1237 S.

(0  HousehoM Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by {Aone.

1700 N. Hobart 609-1234 
No Ckedit Chedt. No deposit Free 
delivery.

lYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine, 
train, sewer cleeniim. Complete 
m ir .  Residential, Comntercial. 
fcBrids Plumbing 665-1633.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHR80S

Open for business in oar w a e -

Tampa's standard of excellence 
lam a Hnnishini

ranm  s i
ui Hama nanisiungs" 

801 W. M meis 665-3361

t t M H
IHÇ:

900N.Hoban 
665-3761

T » R A C I  ST. Need loeea 
sxpudTT Hart's a apaefoaa 3 bad- 

2 fail bathe hooM arilh 
Urge dUiag ream and tpaetem  
glaasad U patio aeani. Haat

tew Mility billB. No lapain
anW "

MLS2M1

FREE: 8 months 
Schanuzer, recently spayed. 
5227.

o ld , part 
665-

TRASH and Treasure Flea Market 
Sale. Refrigerator, pink sink and 
commode. 1425 N. Hobart

M OVING Sale: Saturday 9-5 , 
1237 Christine. Furniture, jewelry, 
dishes, clothes, motoicyle, tools, 
3-w heel electric cart, 13 room 
hom e with basem ent. D O N ’T 
MISS THIS ONEI______________

L .U .L .A .C . B enefit Bake and 
Garage tale: One day only 8 tjn . 
to 5 p.m., Saturday. St. Vincent 
School.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and Satur
day, 8-12, 1015 N. Wells. Uttle of 
everything.

CALL’S Antiques A Collectiblet- 
We have finished our move and 
are now open again at 300  N. 
Ward. Our opening sale beginning 
Hiday, Fefaruan 18 «rill continue 
each day 9 to 5 through February 
26th. Eveithing disounted for this 
sale. Come see us.

HUGE 3 Fam ily Garage Sale: 
Staru M day 4 pjn. and Saturday. 
Too much to m ention. 2535  
Charles.

GARAGE Sale: 845 Frederic. 
Tools, electric taw, cahsnet. fishing 
equipment, knick knacks, com 
forter set, toarelt, baby stuff to 3 
toddler. FViday, Saturday and Sim- 
day.
------------------------»---------------------
GARAGE Sale: Furniture, clothes, 
dishes, toys. 617 M agnolia, in 
Lefort. Sauaday, Sunday 9-7

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. 669-9654 after 5 p.m.

SPURS, pocket watches, old toys, 
m arbles, old  j e w e l^ ,  ^ c k e t  
knives, miscellaneous. 669-2605.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean,
?uiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.______________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817.669-9952.

97 Furnished Houses

FOR rent: 3 bedroom m obile  
hom e, 2 bath, refrigerator and 
kitchen range, furnished. $300  
month, $200 deposit. 665-3560, 
665-4239._____________________

3 bedroom 2 bath fiunished mobile 
home, fenced yard, storage shed. 
$275 plus $100 cleaning fee. Work 
references required. 926 S. 
Faulkner. 669-6707 leave message.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015.665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.______________ •

2 bedroom house 
938 E. Frederic 

665-8684 665-2036

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. 701 N. West, $200 monin. 
669-3842.

FOR Rent or sale: 2 bedroom, 531 
N. W ells $195  month $100  
deposit. 669-1863 Realtor.

SUPER Clean large 2 bedroom 
duplex, washer/dryer hookups. 
$265, $125 deposit 665-7331.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.___________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hsvy. 152 IndusUial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space for Rent

SIIKWALK Sale: Saturday only, 
February 19, 10 ajn.-3 p.m. 818 
N. N elson , G w endolen Apart
ments.

GARAGE Sale: Everything must 
go-CheapI 1022 S. Faulkner, 9-5 
p.m. Saturday.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOSPORRENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per moiah. Up lo 6  moniht o f  
rcnt «rill apply lo purckase. h ’s all 
righi bere in Pampa at Tkrpley 
I& ic .  665-1251.

HAMMON Spinet Organ, runs 
and locks gooo. Asking $500.665- 
2294 after 4.

, joM meva in aad i
tb w c .\

103 Homes For Sale

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 

669-1863,665-0717

THREE bedroom  with central 
heat, currently on a HUD coniraa 
and a 4-unit apartment complex. 
(One unit being used as storue). 
Gross income $820. $32,0(X). Pos
sible assumption. 669-(Mll leave 
message. Alt calls will be returned. 
Thanks!

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, garage, 
central heat/air. $293 0 ft 1806 N. 
Nelson. 665-6362.______________

JUST LISTED LEA Si.-Excep- 
lionallv large 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
with den, formal liv ing room .
unfinished plant room and unfin 
shed basement. Double garage and north. 665-2' 
3 car (kiveway. A bid, big house 
for large family. MLS 2979 Shed

4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 5 acres in 
Miami. 868-5331 leave message.

F(X1 Sale in Wheeler: 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, custom 
kitchen, large game room, spa 
room, carport and 2  car garage. 
826-3303.

112 Farms and Ranches

320 acres, 25 miles east of Pampa, 
4 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, 
double garage, barn, earth dams, 
natural ravines, excellent grass. 
Owner w ill finance. $15^(XX). 
669-6881,779-3229.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parts and Service

BUI'S Custom Csmpsrs
930 S. Hobart, 665 4M 5

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile

736.

e bpa< 
669-2142

Realty, Milly Sanders, 669*2671.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom , 612  
Lowry. 665-3033,665-4090.

$10,000. 728 Sloan. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, large fenced  backyard. 
Owner w ill finance w ith your 
down payment o f  $ 3 0 0 0 . 665- 
5961, after 5:30 665-8396.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, fenced 
backyard. 1807 C offee St. 665- 
4373,665-5888,669-6175.

FOR sale or rent: large 3 or 4 bed
room, 1 2/3 baths, central heat/air, 
garage, fenced. 665-5436.

CUT down the cherry tree? No 
way, it’s out back a long with the 
pecan, fruitless mulber^ and enor
mous pine tree. Antique street 
light adds to this beautiful back 
yard. Home has 3 bedrooms, 13/4 
baths, new heat pump, garage. On 
Chestnut, Mid 40’s. 669-78M.

3 bedroom brick on N. Zimmers. 
Am in the process o f remodeling. 
Will take $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  now , a t is. 
Phone 669-2200.

104 Lots

2 (front lots) 
Pampa, Tx.
2I4-W3-0703.

Gardens at 
I each. Call collect

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
bills paid, $55 a week. M 9-1459, 
669-3743.______________________

MOVE In Special $100, bills paid, 
sveekly $80, mondily $3(X). 1 oed- 
roomt available, large walkin. clos
ets, central heat, utility. 669-9712.

NICE 1 bedroom duplex. Water 
and electricity paid. $250. 431 
Wyime. 6 6 5 - 8 ^ ______________

EFFICIENCY, cable and color Tv, 
biUs paid, $2W. Suitable for tin- 
gle. 3M  1/2 N. Wynne. 665-2898.

CLEAN furnished I bedroom  
apartment, all u tilitie s  paid. 
Inquire 712 W. Francis.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2  bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.______________

1 bedroom , covered parking, 
apptiances. I-883-246I, 665-1521, 
669-8870.

CAIVOCK Apartments-1,2,3 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos- 
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting at $275 . Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

, side by side in Memory

INDOOR Storage for RVs, boats, 
autos and anything you want to 
keep out o f the weather. Nothing 
too large. Gale Harden 669-006* 
or 669-6182.___________________

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

___________ 669-1221___________

Econo stor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-484Z

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. IGngsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

ACTION Realty Plaza 101. Best
location. 3 offices. 105-107-111 FOR sale: 3 lo ts, F airview  
l ^ t  Foster. $235 to $285 rent We cemetary, $1(XX). 505-75^2992. 
pay utilities. 669-1221.

2 a
Gardens, Pampa. Inquire 352-7861 
Amarillo.

2 lots, skiers paradise or great 
retirement. South l*ork, Co. $5000. 
665-7549.______________________

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

FOR Rem: Mòbile home lot at 337 
Miami with garage and lots of 
oonaete. 665-6764.

RED DEER VBXA  
2100 MonUgue FHA approved 
Wagna Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage unht available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200N.Hobm-Pwnpa,Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Maci

maintained. Asking $2750. 665- 
3835,663-4960.________________

1981 Crown Victoria $1495. 1985 
Mercury Marquis Station wagon, 
$1895.665-1533._______________

2 -1 9 8 2  Trans Am s, 1 good, I 
parts. Hot rebuilt 305, must see 
fe500  or best offer. 665-2115.

1992 Ford Aerostar wagon, 
$10,900.
1991 Ffrird Taurus, $8450.
1981 Fkird Granada, 50,000 miles, 
$2495.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

1981 Oldt Cudass LS, 4 door, V-6, 
$750. 522 N. Nelson.____________

1984 Olds Regency 98, imerior'is 
like new. 1994 License asid inspec
tion, all new tires. $185a 
1976 C adillac Eldorado: One 
Pampa o«mer, 61,000 guaranteed 
actual miles. Like new gold color 
WM $1550 sale $1275 
1978 Monte Carlo Landau, 1994 
license 1994 inspection, new from 
sett covers, beautiful 2  tone body. 
Come see. $875.

Panhandle Motor Co.
869 W. Foster, 669-0926

ESTATE Sale, 1977 Buiefc Limited 
2 door. Loaded, 42 ,000  actual 
miles. Real cream puff. 669-6432.

121 IVucks For Sale

1981 3/4 ton Ffr>rd flat, steel bed. 
$3500 . Good Shape. 665-3651. 
Seell3W .T huL

FOR u le l9 9 3  C h ^  S-10 extend
ed cab. For more information call 
665-7340.

1992 Isuzu pickup, 13,(XX) miles, 
$5900. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 
W. Wilks, 669-6Ó62.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

701 W. Brown 66!
;ury
.5-8404

QUAUTY SALES 
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
"Make Your Next Cw 
A Q UAU TY Car” 

Lyrni Allison Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-800-656-2665

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Fxitter, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Jolm at 114 W. Ffr>ster. 669-9137.

D O N T  Shovel Snowl Don’t mow 
the grassi Do bring your family 
and Uve in one of our mamtenasice 
free 3 bedroom apwtments. 2  full 
baths, extra large closets. $395 ner 
month. Caprodt Apartmems, 1601 
W.SomervUle, 66^7149.

LARGE I bedroom. Gas and 
water pad. 417 B. 17th. CaU 669- 
7518.

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom , refrigerator, stove, 
waAer dryer. CaU 665-155Ì.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA RSHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lesris 
.  669-1221

PR IC E! SMITH INC.
665-5158

l iist Laiuliii.irk 
Rcalu f R  

(1(0-0717 ^  
1(>(K) ,N. 1 Inhalt

GREAT FAMILY HOME 
3 bwhoom brick. 2 3/4 baths. Huge 
living roani and qiaeioiis teparate 
den. Room off of 2 car garage for 
hobbies. Covered RV Paiking. 
Oieat locatron on Chestnut Suobl 
»fLS2M3.

IRAS HIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esute, 665-8075.

LAWN CRYPT for 2 in Memory 
Garden, Pampe. Includes vaults, 
headstone and perpetual care. 
$1995. 669-3944.

106 Commercial Property

BUILDING-m etal-40x80xl6. 3- 
500 barrel, 1-400 btuiel tanks on 5 
acres. W. McCullough, north side. 
669-6655,355-7308.

IH3R sale or lease, office building 
or retail building. Approximately 
2750 square feet 112 E  Francis, 
Pampa, 665-0825, 8-5 pjn.

/¡e rm
a » *  R E A L T Y

11112 CHARLES • Classic 
lolder bosne with lou at recent 
limprovenienta including: New 
■vinyl siding, all new windows 
land guttering, nbw roof shin 
Igles on house and gange, new 
Idiahsvaahec. new dispasal, new 
Ikitchai floor, new ceramic tile 
■in both bsths. Fannal bring and 
■dining. Three bedrooms and 
Ibath on main floor: Almoat full 
Ibasemeni arith huge den, bed 
lioom and bath. Hobby room in 
Igarage. A great buy at $54,900. 
I  MLS 2961.

— T r a r w T n r "
RENTAL LIST FROM 

RACK ON OUR 
FRONT rO RCH

/term
HBIk .  r e a l t y

■attentio ns  YOUNG 
I-21MN. BANKS. 

4sat brick hone in Travis 
ISchooL Thfss bedroom. Largs 

I dfadng Doribls eaqxat. 
id ak. Iblal nova 

I $1030. 7 1/2« 30 ysara 
; $327.47 matitbly. Must 
I Jrt atabibty, good endh 

and minimal delK. Only 
|$U,000l CaB Jamns for details 
about this good nesra. MLS

669-1221
CALL T O U  FREE 

1-B094B7-BB4S 
Ism  and Jonrsla Lnark
OwMSsr Urohar TYU

t il

— S ---------
Norma Ward

a c k T r  _ s |n B |,

Mike W ard--------------- 469-6413
Jim Ward...-...... ............ 66$-l$93

Norma Ward, GRL Broker

669-1221
C A U  TOLL FREE 

1-B00-3B7-654S 
O om  and Jannla Lswia 

Oumor-Brokor TYU

Window 
Tint and 

Tank of Gas 
With Purchase of 

Any Vehicie From 
Our Lot!! 

8 9 F ^ t i v a

72 VW Super Beetle
*2495“

83 Chevy Pick-Up
*3295“

89 Ford Escort
*3495“

85 Chevy Camaro
•sags'”

90 Plymouth Acclaim
•5495'"

91 Pontiac Sunbird
*5495“

90 Chevy Camaro 
Iroc-Z

•Tags'"
Buy-Sell-Trade

A&S Auto Sales
& Suntrol Window Tinting 
703 W. Brown ■ Pampa 

665-0615 
1-800-870-8401

ATS m
AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION SERVICE, INC. NEEDS 
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS TO DRIVE MATLACK 

TRANERS OUT OF AMARILLO. TX. TERMINAL 
Í!lQÍ!lfifidlQBfiÍQCatfi

up to 29f per mile plus layover at *10.75 per hour 
WE PROVIDE; "Wages Paid Every Week "Exoelent Benefit 

Package (Medfcal, Dental, Vision, Ufe Ins., & PraBcriplion Card 
For Efnpfeyee A Famly.) "Paid Vacations "Paid HoUays "Paid 
Layover "Paid Motels "Meal Money "Retirement Plan 'Steady 

Yav Round Work YOU PROVIDE: "Recant VariMbte Over The 
Road Expórtenos "Catean Driving Record With No DWI*! "23 

Years o r Age Minimum "A bity To Pase DOT Physical And Dnjg 
Screening ACurrent CDL

FOR MORE INFORMATION COME BY DAY’S VM MOTB., 
1701 EAST MOAT ROSS & OSAGE. SATURDAY, FEB. 19.
9 AM. TO 4 P.M. SUNDAY. FEB. 20.9 AM. TO 4 P.M. OR 

^ C A l i 1 ^ 0 0 ^ M 0 1 9 ^ A n E q i « I Q p p o i ^ ^

669-253?

IREALTORS Keofy ld w o'd a  Inc.

"Selling Pompo Since 19S2"
S s s

DOUCKTTK - Uria three bodreom hm bean ooraplauly redrew. New catpei 
a d  reriuL Lrea a t ream fot the mreiey. MLS 29S0l
lANKS • Cornar lot, brick. 3 bsdwretw. ointnl haot. evapontive oii; d a s  u> 
dnppiaL oingiagamgs. MLS 2711.
a ANKS • Luaa fogow ia tbit 3 boPoom bonockws to Travia SdwoL Baa-

•aSm
iMo gangs, brick 3 bodrooma, 1 

HpaLMLS2t22 
anoa. 2 bodraonw, 2 bariw.

CHABLIS • Wry nool and d t a  2 hedmren. Larga naamr bodroem. Good 
oupol, hrena h a  Iwd oaooOal e ta . Qbat a o a i a|>l>aaL *0 brick. MLS 2795. 
iXHX;e.i I K - I x a  ef wreagabidiia2or3bo<koanhoma. S l a y  boilding, 
both aad a half, larga liviiigiemn. riiqrl ridia^ oonk riowo. MLS 2 ^ .

M a M iO J U  
Botan —
CaaBhr.

mem, kitcha d a  reanbineiia. 2 beiha. eiogle cetpon. MLS 2927. 
BOND • Bane large immer loL Ovairiaad dreil'
3/4 bathe, iMw leaiarad waOe and aaw pari 
CHABLIS • Lem ef a m a ^  a  diia haaMi 
vinyl aiding, anual heat/air, rarage t 

B U B - ’ '  • • ‘

Kahl

J lia  EOWAMW Ql«. CM  
gnONCtLOWNER .

HAIW.VN KSAOT OIK CM
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Hi|^ tam ck m óm : iaha O n a n . 7S7; Hift> icnicli game: 
WimBPiB.Z79.

HAtVESTEa WOMEN’S LEAGUE

S co reb o ard
Bowling

TEI-CrrV TBAVEUNC LEAGUE

Doi’i PloSinp 
A)nl w  
OM arLm e Ona 
C a to  I laaiTWo 
OahanOM 
Haivaaaar Lanaa Two 
Paik AvanuaBoarl 
Dalhan
LonaSuraowl
HarvaaurLai 13S

I t o a Warn Leal
O M a o o 60 32
HAHSpoMing S3 39
Lock« c ía le  Co. SI 41
Keyei num ucy 381/2 S3 1/2
n«y Mor Music 38 S4
Onham Fuoiiouc 3S1/2 S61/2

W toi’a High Scoraa
High game: Peggy Rodriguez, 193; High sehea: Geneva 

SchiiTman, 491; High handicap game: Peggy Rodriguez, 228; 
High handicap teiiei: Janice Tiuaty, 620

LONE STAR LEAGUE
Won Liât

Maiy’s Cenimes 60 24
Hamburaer Stelion 
Jo Anne Beauty Suppliea

SO
49

34
34

Cabot Oil A Oaa 47 36
Cooey liUnd 45 38
HaiveaerCtfc 45 39
Damun'nic 45 39
Quis’ ProShw 
Hall's Sound Center

41 42
41 43

Albertsons 39 44
Riebasdsoo's Texaco 38 45
Hiwty Package Store 38 46
Cabot 35 48
Peggy’s Place 33 51
John Anlhony Canstructian 31 S3
Ciafan« Bank A Trust 29 54

Week’a High Scoraa
H ^  game: Nancy I-ooper. 236; Higji aeiiea; Nancy Loop- 

ar, V7Ì-, High handicap game: Sharon Hiclunan, 269; High 
handicap aeriea: Nancy Looper, 706k

LADIES TRK) LEAGUE
Ibaai Won Loet
Wheeler Evana SO 22
Schiftnan Machine 43 29
Bill Staphciu Wdding 
Ward'a Tree 1\»o

42
41

30
31

RL. Grady Trucking 381/2 33 1/2
Freeman's Flower 31 41
QuiUly Cleaners 30 42
McCsityHuU 29 43
Wardii Tree One 27 45
Rosie’t  Raiders 261/5 45 1/2

Week’s High Scores
High game; Lucy Aiebalo, 239; High setiea: Cheryl Lan 

ham, 61D, High handicap game: Lucy Aiebalo, 262; High 
handicap aeriaa: Qiciyl Lanham, 706.

Basketball
NBA STANDINOS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlwbc Division
W L Pet. GB

Now York 35 15 .700 —

Orlando 28 20 .583 6
Mlahii 25 24 .510 91/2
Naw Jaraey 24 24 .500 10
Boaton 20 29 .408 141/2
PritoM priia 20 29 14 1/2
Waahingion 16 33 181/2

Central Division
Chicago 34 14 .708 —

Aflania 34 15 .694 1/2
Clavatand '  25 24 .510 91/2
ktdiana 24 24 .500 10
Chartooa 23 25 .479 11
Mteaukaa 14 36 .280 21
Oalroit 12 38 . .240 •  23

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Drision

W L Pet GB
Houston 35 13 .729 1/2
San Antonio 37 14 .725 —

Utah 32 18 640 4 1/2
Dan ver 23 26 469 13
Minnesota 15 33 .313 201/2
DMIaa '  6 44 .120 301/2

Padtic Division
Saatila 36 11 .766 —

Phoenix 32 15 681 4
Golden State 29 20 .592 8
Portland 28 21 .571 9
LA Lakers 18 30 .375 18 1/2
^C lip pa rs
Sacramento

17 30 .362 19
16 33 .327 21

WednesdAy’s Garnet 
CharkKie 102, Hauaton 97

Wheeler moves one step closer to playoffs PUBLIC NOTICE

Jpjn.

Miami 109, Chicago 101 
Denver 107, Milwaukee 93 

, Phoeniz 126, Ponland 100
Utah 103, LA. Qippen 99 

Saciamenlo 94, nnladdphia 92, OT 
Thuiiday'i Oamea 

New Jeriey 117, Boaton 98 
Waahingion 109, Minneaola 103 

Miuni 113, Seattle 112 
New York 102, Cleveland 93 

Indiana 84, Dallas 73 
San Antonio 113, Detroit 96 

Golden State 119, Atlanu 113 
Friday's Gamas

New Jersey vs. Washington at Baltimote, 7:30 p.m. 
h&lwaukee at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Seattle at (Mando, 8 pjn.
Denver at Chicago, 8:30 pm.

Cleveland at Minneaou, 8 p.m.
LA. Lakers at Phoenis, 9 pm.

Atlarsa at LA. Clippen, 10:30 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento, 10:30 pm. 

Hiiladelphia at Portland, 10:30 pm. 
Saturday’s Games 

Delioii at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Phoeniz at Houston, 8:30 pm.

Miami at San Aisonio, 8:30 pm.
LA. Clippers at Utah, 9 pm.

Boaton at Golden State, I0:k) (
Sunday's Gamas 

Qiicafo at New Yoik, 1 pm. 
Washington at New Jersey, 3:30 p iiL 

Seattle at Indiana, 3:30 pm.
Orlando at Milwaukee, 3:30 pm. 

Qeveland at Qiailoiic, 4 pm.
Atlanu at Denver, 9 pm. 

niiladelphia at LA. Lakers, 10 pm.
, Boston at Ihxtland, 10:30 p.m.

MAJOR COLLEGE SCORES 
EAST

Hedam 77, Rhode hland 69 
Maine74,Haitfosd73 
New Hampahiie 84, Vermont 70 
Robert Morris 83, Sl Insncia, NY 70 
Siena 108, Iona 67
Sl Francis, Pa. 86, Long Island U. 36 
Towaon St. 86, Md.-BaltimofC CouiSy 79 

SOUTH
Appalachian Sl 92, ¡Airman 76 
CampbeU 79, Radford 36 
Centanaty 89, Mercer 73 
Qenson 77, North Caroliiw 69 
CoU. of CharlaMon 99, SE Louisiana 78 
Coppin Sl 88, S. Camliiu Sl 74 
Oeoigia Sl 70, Samford 33 
Md.-E. Sham 64, Howard U. 36 
N.C Charlotte 64, Louisville 62 
N.C.-Oiecnsboio 69, N.C.-AsheviUe 44 
NE LouisiaaM 92, Tezas-Arlington 91 
New Orleans 76, Louisiana T e^  61 
North Tezas 91, NW Louisiana 90 
Tennessee Tech 73, Middle Term. 69 
Texsa-Pan American 66, South Alabama 37 
Troy Sl 111, Sefaru 83 
Virginia Tech 73, Va. Commonwealth 39 

MIDWEST
OiinegnSL ll3,CenL Connacticut St. 88 
DePsul 100, Dayton 77 
Drake 63, Indiana Sl 62 
U.-Qikago 91, N. lUiiKiia 66 
mamis Sl 78, WicMu Sl 47 
a4i«4»|~ Sl 60, Northwasterii 33 
NoMDame68, Marquane38

.  jOUIHWEST 
AAaiMas s A 7 ,  Lamar 61 
SW Tsms Sl 78, McNoase Sl 33 
Tasas-Sm Antonio 83, NichoOa Sl 80 
W, Ksmneky 66. A *.-Iiltls Rock 62 

|EAR WEST
Ariaona 94, Sonihom Cal 61 
Bii|A«i Yamg 94. Ab For»  82 
Cat SL-hOsaun 84, UNLV 73 
CalifomUS0.9imifoH62 
FraaaDSL93.Utah86 
HawNi 104, Tsitaa-El Paso 103.20T 
Manama 98, N. Arisons 83 
Momma Sl S3, Weber Sl 81 
Nevada 73. UC Smia Barbara 67 
Now Matdoe6S, Sm D iw  Sl 61 
New Masiao Sl 90. UC 60
Oranm 86, WMhmglan 71 
UCLA 76, Artame Sl 70 
UWr Sl SO. Let« Beach Sl 76t OT

By SUSAN ADELETTI 
Sports Writer

PAMPA - After defeating Cana
dian by three points, the Wheeler 
Mustangs are one step closer to a 
p lay o ff seed . Ju stin  .H c fley  
racked up 22 points to pace the 
game and give the ‘Stangs a S6- 
53 victory with which to meet 
Panhandle in the d istrict 2-2A 
final playoff game Monday.

Canadian 8 26 42 53
W heeler 18 33 39 56
“ 1 was really im pressed with 

the way we came out.” Wheeler 
coach Shawn Read said. “Justin 
H efley  played an ou tstand ing  
ballgame.”

Hefley’s eight points in the first 
q u a rte r - six  co n secu tiv e ly  - 
helped build Wheeler a comfort
able 11-point lead which persist
ed through much of the first half. 
He matched that effort with eight 
points in the intense fourth quar
ter where he tied up the score 
three times and nabbed several 
crucial rebounds late in the game. 
Hefley also went 10-for-ll from 
the free throw line.

Jyarid  Jaco  was on line to 
becoming Canadian’s hero. All of 
his points coming from outside 
the circle, Jaco nailed four treys 
to uplift the ‘Cats whenever they 
needed it: when his team  was 
down 26-19 in the second quarter 
he sunk two in a row to make it a 
one-point game. And in the third, 
when the Wildcats were visibly 
fru s tra te d  by a seven -po in t 
d e fic it, Jaco  drained  th ree to 
spark a comeback. And he did it 
again in the fourth to put Canadi
an up 49-47.

But Jaco’s red-hot three-pointer 
failed him once when it mattered 
most. With :08 left in the game 
and Wheeler up by three, the ball 
w ent to  Jaco  for the tie . But. 
thanks in part to  a focused  
W heeler defense, it bounced on 
the rim  and ou t, leav ing  the 
buzzer to proclaim the Mustangs 
winners.

J a c o ’s 12 po in ts  was th ird  
among Wildcats, who were led in

scoring by Steven Flowers (18 
pts.) and Blaine Bivins (14 pts.).

For W heeler, Jerod Ledbetter 
was second to H efley w ith 10 
p o in ts . Todd B aize led  the 
‘Stangs in rebounds with eight, 
seven of them coming in the first 
half.

Read attributed the win to the 
M ustangs’ cushy lead early  in 
the game. An explosive Hefley, 
together with a strong defense! 
m anaged to hold C anadian  to 
just eight points in the opening 
s ta n z a , and  d id n ’t b ack  o ff  
until the m idw ay through the 
second.

“We surprised them with the 
press,” Read said. “We haven’t 
pressed all year. But we got a lit
tle tired and it wasn’t as effec
tive. That was probably my fault 
- we d id n ’t get out of it soon 
enough.”

The W ildcats penetrated  the 
press and kicked in their offense 
with four minutes left in the first 
half.

Flowers chopped an 11-point 
gap dow n to seven  w hen he 
scored two and drew a two-for- 
two foul. Jaco’s dual three-point
ers then moved Canadian to with
in one point. But Mustang Heath 
Eliasen countered with a trey of 
his own to end the half at 33-26.

The Mustangs lost the lead in 
the th ird , when^Bivins knotted 
the score for the'first time at 35. 
Canadian continued to dominate 
the quarter and managed a four- 
point lead, while keeping Wheel
er to only six points.

“ We d o n ’t know how to get 
started in the third quarter,” Read 
noted. “I t’s a problem we’ve had 
all year.”

W heeler’s problem was reme
died in the fourth, however, when 
both teams began to jockey for 
the lead . K ey rebounder Phil 
Wiggins gave the ‘Stangs the per
m anent lead w ith tw o m inutes 
rem a in in g , befo re  tw o good 
Hefley frees put Wheeler up by 
four.

D esp ite  a F low ers ju m p er 
w hich halved  the lead . B aize

notched a good free throw to end 
the scoring at 56-53.

W heeler w ill p lay  firs t-h a lf  
clincher Panhandle Monday night 
in Pampa to determ ine the d is
trict’s second seed.

“ W e’re going to recover and 
do a lo t o f sh o o tin g  d r i l l s .” 
R ead sa id . “ I t ’s n ice  to  keep 
playing.”

to n ig h t’s G ir ls * B l-b is tr lc t| 
P layoff M atchups

Miami (13-13) vs. Booker (21 
9), 6:30 p.m. at Canadian 

McLean (22-8) vs. Valley (19- 
11), 6:30 p.m. at Clarendon-Col- 
Ic^c

Groom (28-1) vs. Silverton (16- 
13), 8 p.m. at Clarendon CkiUege

N r ”
ä

W heeler’s Todd Baize looks to deny Wildcat Steven 
Flowers a shot during the Mustangs* 56-53 district playoff 
win last night. (P am pa N ew s  photo by Susan Adeletti)

PHS soccer team s sp lit 
m atches w ith  Tascosa

AMARILLO -  The Pampa 
High School soccer teams split 
matches against Amarillo Tas
cosa Thursday.

The Pampa girls fell, 2-1 in a 
shootouL Misty Scribner scored 
Pampa’s only goal during the 
regulation period, which tied 
the score at 1-1 going into the 
shootouL

Tascosa scored twice in the 
shootout and Pampa scored 
once on a goal by Emily 
Brooks.

“Getting beat in a shootout in 
soccer is something like losing 
in sudden death overtime in 
football. It’s almost like some

body kicking a SO-yard field 
goal to  win a pro football 
game,” said Pampa girls’ coach 
Scott Lewis. It’s a crusher, but 
you just have to bounce back 
and keeping playing well. 
We’ve got a bunch of young 
ladies with a lot of hearL”

Pampa boys won a shootout, 
2-1, against Tascosa as Joey 
Mendoza scored the winning 
goal.

Salvador Del Fierro scored a 
goal for Pampa during the regu
lation period.

Pampa plays at Palo Duro on 
Saturday with the matches 
beginning at 10 a.m.

Hoch takes three-shot 
lead in Hope Classic

Pampa's Alfonsi wins first 
match at state mat meet

ABILENE -  Pampa 
heavyweight Tadd 
Alfonsi advanced into 
the second round of the 
championship bracket 
with a pin against Vic
tor Garcia of Riverside 

the Texas High 
School State Wrestling AifA n^i 
Championships Thurs
day at Hardin-Simmons University.

Alfonsi pinned Garcia in 3:11 of the 
second period after leading 8-2 when the 
First period came to an end. Garcia was 
the number one seed out of bis region.

After pulling off the upset, Alfonsi 
yelled: “A pin, baby, a {»n.”

“I was real pleased with Tadd,” said 
Pampa head coach Steve Kuhn. “He 
came out with self-assurance. He made

a trip to state when he was a sopho
more and i t ’s really benefiting him 
now.”

Pampa’s Ricardo Cruz, competing in 
the 130-pound class, lost by a pin to 
Maurio Medenez of Coronado High in 
the final 16 seconds.

“Ricardo wrestled an outstanding 
match against a senior,” Kuhn said. “He 
had him down 5-1 deep into the third 
period when we made a mistake.”

Pampa’s Corey Alfonsi lost a 7-2 deci
sion to St. Mark’s Aaron Ortega in the 
152-pound class. Ortega placed third in 
last year’s state champion^ips.

“Corey game him a good match. He 
wrestled Ortega very tough over the first 
two periods,” added Kuhn.

All three Pampa wrestlers compete 
today.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

INDIAN WELLS, Calif. (AP) 
— When Scott Hoch underwent 
reconstructive shoulder surgery, 
the doctors predicted when he 
would regain his golfing form. 
They were as much on target as 
Hoch’s wedge shots.

“They told me it would take a 
year to get over it,” Hoch said. 
“ I guess I ’m proving them 
right.”

Just regaining his form after 
the major shoulder surgery 
cost him most of the 1992 sea
son, Hoch matched the record 
at the Arnold Palmer course at 
PGA West Thursday, shooting 
a 10-under-par 62 for a 16- 
under-par 128 total and a 
three-shot lead after two 
rounds of the five-day, 90-hole 
Bob Hope Classic.

The format has the 128 pros 
playing jone round on each of 
the four*courses, each day with 
a different three-man amateur 
team, before the field is cut for 
the pros-only finish Sunday at 
Indian Wells.

Hoch really sparkled on the 
par-5’s. The Palmer course has 
five of them and Hoch played 
them with four birdies and an 
eagle.

"You think of long hitters 
like Fred Couples and Davis 
Love ni as owning the par-5’s,” 
Hoch said. “ Well, I’ve always 
figured the par-5’s belong to 
me. Not because of my length, 
but because of my wedge play.”

Two of his birdie-4’s came 
from less than 6 inches, and two 
others came from less than 6 feet

The eagle, on the 512-yard 
11th, resulted from a 4-wood 
second shot and a 25-foot putt.

Keith Clearwater, with a 
reconstructed attitude and new
found confidence, was three 
shots back following an 8- 
under-par 64 effort at Indian 
Wells that could have been even 
better.

"I was 9-under par after 14 
holes and very easily could 
have been 13 or 14 under,’’ 
Clearwater said. " I  missed a 
short putt at 15.1 missed a short 
putt at 16,”

And on a highly vulnerable 
par-5, he made a bogey.

“That’s about four more shots 
there,” he said.

Jodie Mudd, with a 66 at 
Indian W ells, was at 132, 
w hile the group at 133 
included Hal Sutton, Jim Gal
lagher, Bob B urns, Paul 
Stankowski, Guy Boros and 
Doug Martin.

Bums and Stankowski each 
shot 66 at Bermuda Dunes. 
Martin had 66 and Boros 67 at 
Indian Wells.

Gallagher’s 67 came at PGA 
West where Sutton, the first- 
round leader, slipped to a 70.

At LaQuinta, defending 
champion Tom Kite shot 70 for 
142; Cemy Pavin, a winner last 
week in Los Angeles, was 69- 
140; and 64-year-old Arnold 
Palmer, making his 39th con
secutive appearance in the tour
nament he has won five times, 
was 73-147.

“I can honestly say this is the 
first time in five years I’ve really 
enjoyed playing golf,” Clearwa
ter said.

Jordan shows improvement 
at the píate for White Sox
By RICK GANG
AP Sports Writer *’

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — What’s 
going to be more difficult for Michael 
Jordan during spring training with the 
Chicago White Sox? Hitting a base
ball or b lending  in as one o f the 
guys?

His bat has shown some improvement 
during a three-day span. He still hasn’t 
reached the fence, but he appeared more 
comfortable T h u r^ y  when a crowd of 
about 1,500 serenaded him with “Happy 
Birthday.”

Jordan’s real challenge comes next 
week when he faces pitching from the 
White Sox staff for the first time and 
walks into a clubhouse of teammates — 
some of them no doubt cynical — as the 
entire club reports to camp.

Jordan arrives at the White Sox com
plex in style every 3ay with a sporty 
vehicle of his choice. Not many rookies 
can afford such luxury.

‘T m  very conscious of that. I’m not 
trying to wear my image on my sleeve,” 
Jordan said Thursday when he took two 
batting practice sessions and then headed 
out to celebrate his 31st birthday with his 
family.

“I’m a rookie. I’m willing to take the 
necessary steps in understanding and get
ting their respect. I’m not here to steal 
the show. I want to fit in. 1 consider 
myself low man on the totem pole. I’m 
not taking short cuts," he said as TV 
cameras surrounded his locker.

“It will be a big test for me to try to 
adapt to some of the players who wiU be 
here. I look forward to that I know a lot 
of them now.” *

Jordan, who wants to be an oi^ielder, 
took throws at first base during an infield 
drill Thursday, but he was only fining in

NOTICE OF 
INCORPORATION

A i o f  Jaaawy 1, 1994, Mudup 
Drilling FIttiru hai inoocponied. 
There ú  no naoK change.
A-46 F eb .l8 ,2S ,

Mar. 4 ,11 .1994

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Punpa Independent School  ̂
Difirict will receive sealed bids - 
until 2.00 pjn. Mwch 8, 1994, for * 
Athletic Supplies. *
Bids ire to be addressed to Patnpa  ̂
ISD B usineu O ffice, Attention: •  
Anita Panersaa, I^»chasing Direc- * 
lor, 321 W. Albert. Pampa, Ihxaa 
7 9063 . Sp ecifica tion s m sy be 
obiaiiied from the tim e adtheti or

. School 
: right to reject 

sny or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.
A-4S February 18,20,1994

Ditconnect procedure of service 
will continue as previously ensb-  ̂
lished  with the addition o f a 
$10.00 fee for reconnection after $ 
pjn. and harrassment of employ- 
ee/cotaicil member is a puniinable  ̂
offense for which charges may be 
pressed. {42.07.
A-40 February 15.16,17. -

18 ,20 .21 .22 .1994*

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Ihesday thru Sunday 1:00- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
mcnL

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLeaiL Regular 
museum hours 10 sjn . to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Satutxlay, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 a.itt- 
4 p.m., Sunday 1-4 pjn.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Bo^er. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4K)0 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 pjn. Sunday.___________

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum; Fritch, hours 
lUesday and Sunday 2-5 pjn., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
doted Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perryr- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30  p.m. W eekends during 
Sutiuner months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m.. >

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum .' 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednewlay.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2  pjn.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed  
Ssiturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, TUeaday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
d le  Regular Museum hours 9  a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
pin. Sumlays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay CoaoMtica. Supplies 
and d e liv er ies. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kav Coametici and Skin- 
care. Fadats, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 6658336.

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skinc:are. Offering 
free com plete color analytia, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, L^im Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Aloohoiica Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household. Job onportunity. 
Doma 'nimer, 665-6065. '

WANT to lose weight? I lost 4Ó 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee A m  Stark, 669-9660.

Hollis Denture Center 
Full Detnurea, $330 

405688-3411 or 688-2856

while the Sox worked on double plays. 
Jordan several times made relay throws 
after taking the baseball between his legs 
like the basketball player he once was or 
still is.

It’s his hitting, however, that is still 
drawing the most attention and the most 
criticism.

“The natural tendency is to doubt,” he 
said. ‘T v e  been taking my hits and I 
understand that. Some of them have 
come from former players. I know it’s a 
hard game. 1 have to work at i t ”

Jordan’s locker is at the beginning of a 
row of pitchers, and Thursday it included 
a Gatorade squeeze bottle and some fruit.

One teammate, rookie pitcher Scott 
RufTcom, whose locker adjoins Jordan’s, 
jokingly said the basketball star already 
has taken some of his space and his num
ber.

Jordan is wearing the No. 45 that was 
RufTcorn’s during a short stint with the 
White Sox last season.

“ I came in here figuring I’d have to 
kick some reporters out of my chair to 
get dressed,’’ Ruffcorn, now No. 36, 
said with a laugh. “ He took my num
ber. I came in and it was on his lock
er.”

Jordan said he offered to give the num
ber back and take "0 0 "  but Ruffcorn 
said he’d take some shoes instead. Jor
dan, a big pitchman for a major athletic 
apparel company, said: “I told him that 
was easy.”

Ruffcorn said he hadn’t asked Jordan 
for an autograph, but lot of his friends 
have tried to get one through him.

"They don’t want m ine," he said. 
“You see him on TV and then you g d  to 
meet him in person. He’s like anybody 
else. If I pitch to him. I’m not going to 
give him pilches to hit. I’m going to try 
10 get him ou t”

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
la e td  In the P am pa N ew i, 
~UST he placed through the_ 

Pempe Newx Office Only.
i:i

PCMt rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460 , 66 3 -5 0 0 4 , 669- 
3948.

PAMPA Lodge 9 6 6 , 420  W. 
Kingimill, Bufineis meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

PAMPA Shrine Chib, insullation 
of officers, covered dish, 7 p.m. 
Friday. . .
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10 Lost and Found

LOST: Male, 3 month old Rot
tw eiler. 1000 block Murphy. 
Reward. Call 663-3952 or 665- 
7670.

1? Bus. Opportunities

UNIQUE Hobby A Craft Shop. 
Ajced to selll 665-0806, evenings 
66 5 -8 3 8 0 , 66 9 -7 2 3 3 . Serious 
liKjuires oniyl

l4b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN

We have RenU l Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for business in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Panhandle House Leveling
E xcellen t Floor L eveling  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

CUSTOM Cabinets. Built to your 
specification. Ron's Construction 
6W-3172. ______________

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience. Ray Deaver, 
665^47.

14s Plumbing & Heating

JACK'S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumbina Sarvica 
Electric Server Rooter 

Maintenasice and repair 
665-8603

---------------------------------------V------
Tarry's Sawarlina Claaning

___________ 669-1041___________

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Homs 
Entartalnmanl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

V^yne's Tv Service 
Microivave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030
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106 Commercial Property 120 Autos For Sale

STRATEGICALLY located- 
261x450 lotted for light indutiry.
Would consider financing. Priced 
under Uut appraisal. 6 6 9 -b !^ .

110 Out Of Town Prop.

4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 5 acres in 
Miami. 868-3331 leave message.

FOR Sale in Wheeler: 3 bedroom Mercurv Maroui 
brick, 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, custom $1895. M 5-I513 
kitchen, large gam e room, spa 
room, carport and 2 car garage.
826-3303.

1987 Bronco Eddie Bauer, $7900. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks, 669-6062, 665-1030 after 6

____________________
1985 Cougar-Loaded, power 
optiont. Reoexterior/intenor. Well 
mainuined. Asking $2730. 665- 
3835,663-4960.________________

1981 Crown Victoria $1495. 1985 
Mercury Marquis Station wagon.

62 Medical Equipment 75 Feeds and Seeds

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous
14v Sewing

Sswlng and AHsrations
669-1167

14z Siding

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, 1 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

STEEL tiding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covert and 
patio covert. Free estim ates. 
P a n ^  Home Improvement, 669-

19 Situations

well Construction.
or Repair. 
669-6347. BABYSITTING anytime. Right 

across from Travis school. 665-

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Qiimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or M5-S364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  In the Pam pa N ew s 
M UST be placed through the  
Pampa News Office Only.

2113.ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painiting, patios.
18 years local experience. Jerry elderly. Call 663 
Reagan, Karl Parks 66^2648.

RON'S Construction. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
d r^ a ll, cautom cabinets. Roofing,

I ,  co n c re te  an d  m asonry .
669-317i

EXPERIENCED lady will care for 
6007.

OVER weight? Lose-pounds-inch- 
es-nowl New b 
Carolyn Stroud
es-nowl New body toning cream 

d 669-6979.

21 Help Wanted

painting, <
669-317i______________________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
if^ , cabinets, painting, u l  types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774.

ChHctof« Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

lYofessioiul house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800^299-9563.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out oi 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.______________________

General Contracting 
Chuck Morgan

___________ 669-0511__________

CONCRETE- Storm  cellars, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
dem olition. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.______________________

JOE Johnson Fence. Repair old 
fences or build new fences. Call 
665»3368or669-923X__________

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New construction, 
rcthodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron's Conatniction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guards, colusniu, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Construction 669-3172.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call The Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes o f mowers 
asM chainsaws. Pick up asid deliv
ery available. 665-8M 3, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,66»7885.________________

PAINTING done seasonal^  inte
rior, exterior. Motor rnairs. Free 
estimsses. Bob Gorson W5-OQ33.

CALDER Paiiokig: Imerior/exteri- 
or, mud, ume, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. ^ 4 8 4 0 ,6 6 9 -2 2 1 5 .

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advenisemenu whim require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

U.S.'Government Jobs, $23 per 
hour phis benefits. Now hiring. I- 
800-935-0348.__________________

TWIN Oaks Manor in Booker, 
Texas has positions open for 2 
LVN's. We offer shift différerai^, 
salary is negotiable and benefits 
com petitive. Contact Jeannie 
Howard, Monday thru Friday, 9 
a m  to 5 p.m. 80^ 58-9786 .

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour
neyman plumber. Needed as soon 
as possible. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 502, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
0502.__________________________

OPENINGS For installer and ser
viceman. Apply Ganell Overhead 
Door, 1000 S.

OIL Change $12.95, Wash n vac 
$10, detail $43. C ^ n  8 a.m.-lO  
p m  663-1723. References.

BAHAM A CRUISEI 3 days/4  
nigi
$279 /cou p le . L im ited tickets.
nights, UnderbookedI Must Scili

(407) 767-8100 extension 4249  
Monday-Sanirday 9  a.m-10 p m

71 ,000  square feet used 1 inch 
O.B. by 11 gage heavy wall pipe. 
32 and 40 foot long lengths. Exoel-
lent condition. I8 f per foot, four 

,273-3

WhMtor Evans Feed
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full linejM t supplies. lams and 
Science D iet dog and cat food. 
PeU Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.__________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

Lee Arm's Grooming 
All breeds-Reasonable rates 

___________669-9660__________

FOR sale AKC registered Chesa
peake Bay Retriever iiuile, born 6- 
28-94.665-2635._______________

PART Lab and Collie dog, free. 
Call 669-2245._________________

AKC Tiny Toy M altese, 
m ale/fem ale. Home raised, will 
show parents. 665-7794.

BASSETHOUND rxippies, tri-col
ored, 1st shot and wormed. 665- 
8711.

FREE: 8 months o ld , part 
Schanuzer, recently spayed. 665- 
3227.

97 Furnished Houses

FOR rent: 3 bedroom m obile  
hom e, 2 bath, refrigerator and 
kitchen range, furnished. $300  
month, $200 deposit. 665-3560, 
665-4239.

3 bethoom 2 bath furnished mobile 
home, fenced yard, storage shed. 
$275 plus $100 cleaning fee. Work

103 Homes For Sale

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Ri 

669-1863,663-071
.eahy
I7n

lot. Call 273-2818 
message.

-3238 leave

209-211 N. Starkweather given to 
anyone to tear down or m ove. 
Central Baptist 665-1631.

12 inch Sears bandsaw and red 
worms for sale. 669-9689.

CAMPBELL Hausfeld Air com
pressor, 4 horsepower gas BAS  
good conditon $190; Bentwood 
rocker $20, boys 20 inch Road- 
master bike $15 , boys 24 inch 
Roadmaster 10 speed bike, solid 
tubes $40.665-5421.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. 669-9654 after 3 p.m.

SPURS, pocket watches, old toys, 
m arbles, o ld  j e w e l^ , TOcket 
knives, miscellaneous. 669-2603.

95 Furnished Apartments

requi
Faulkner. 669-6707 leave message.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
m obile hom e spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
re«. 665-2383. •

2 bedroom house 
938 E. Frederic 

.663-8684 663-2036

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. 701 N. West, $200 month. 
669-3842.______________________

FOR Rent or sale: 2 bedroom, 331 
N. W ells $193 month $100  
deposit 669-1863 Realtor.

SUPER Clean large 2 bedroom 
duplex, washer/dryer hookups. 
$263, $123 deposit 663-7331.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663-1130 
or 669-7705.___________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hsvy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x13-10x20-20x40 
Office Space for Rent 

669-2142

THREE bedroom with central 
heat currently on a HUD contract 
and a 4-unit apartment complex. 
(One unit being used ax storage). 
Grou income » 2 0 .  $32,(XX). Pos
sible assumption. 669-(^ lI leave 
message. All calls will be relumed. 
ThanksI

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, garage, 
central heat/air. $29,500. 1806 N. 
Nelson. 665-6362.

112 Farms and Ranches

320 acres, 25 miles east o f Pampa, 
4 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, 
double garage, bam, earth dams, 
natural ravines, excellent grass. 
Owner w ill finance. $155,000. 
669-6881,779-3229.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parts and Service

BUI'S Custom Campsrs
930 S. Hobart 665 4315

115 Trailer Parks
JUST LISTED LEA Si.-Excep- 
tiqnally large 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
with den, formal liv ing  room, 
unfinished plant room and unfin- 
shed basemeiH. Double garage and north. 665-2’

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m iles

3 car driveway. A bid, big house 
for large family. MLS 2 9 /9  Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom , 612  
Lowry. 665-3033,665-4090.

$10,000. 728 Sloan, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, large fenced  backyard. 
Owner w ill finance with your 
down payment o f  $ 3 0 0 0 . 663- 
5961, after 3:30665-8396.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, fenced 
backyard. 1807 Coffea St. 665- 
4373,663-3888,669-6175.

FOR tale or rent: large 3 or 4 bed
room, 1 2/3 baths, central heat/air. 
garage, fenced. 663-3436.

CUT down the cherry tree? No 
way, it's out back a long with the 
pecan, fruitless mulberry and enor
mous pine tree. Antique street 
light adds to this beautiful back

West on Hij^way 152, 1/2 mile

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague ITIA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6W-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availaNe. 663-0079, 
663-2430.

120 Autos For Sale

2 -1982  Trans Am s, 1 good , I 
parts. Hot rebuilt 305, must see 
toOO or best offer. 663-2115.

1992 Ford Aerostar wagon, 
$10,900.
1991 Fwd Taurus, $8430.
1981 F^d Granada, 50,0(X) miles, 
$2495.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

1981 Olds Cutlass LS. 4  door. V-6, 
$750 522 N. Nelson.____________

1984 Olds R e g e ^  98, interior is 
like new. 1994 License asid inspec
tion, all new tires. $1830.
1976 Cadillac Eldorado; One 
Pampa owner, 67,(XX) guaranteed 
actual miles. Like new gold color 
was $1330 sale $1275 
1978 Monte Carlo Landau, 1994 
license 1994 inspection, new front 
seat covers, beautiful 2 tone body. 
Come see. $875.

Panhandle Motor Co.
869 W. Foster. 669-0926

ESTATE Sale, 1977 Buick Limited 
2 door. Loaded, 4 2 ,000  actual 
miles. Real cream puff. 669-643Z

121 IVucks For Sale

1981 3/4 ton F^d flat, steel ed. 
$3300 . Good Shape. 665-3651. 
Seell3W .T huL

yard. Home hat 3 bedrooms, 13/4 
baths, new heat pump, garage. On 
Chestnut, Mid 40's. m 9 -7 8 ^ .

3 bedroom brick on N. Zimmers. 
Am in the process o f remodeling. 
W ill take $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  now , as is. 
Phone 669-2200.

ce Rd., Pampa. 59g G a r a g e  Sales
HORTICULTURE ASSISTANT 
Cal Farley's Fam ily Program, 
located 3.5 m iles from Borger, 
Texas, hat need for a person to 
work in General H orticulture. 
Some experience would be helpful 
and a high school education is 
required. U interested, please write 
a letter of interest to:

Cal Farley's Family lYgram 
Plertomel Director 

P.O. Box 1890 
Amreillo.Tx. 79174-0001

LICENSED Nurse for D octor  
Office. Send resume to Box 4 c/o 
Pampa N ew t, P.O. Box 21 9 8 , 
P X n^, 'Texas 79066-2198.

TRASH and Treasure Flea Market 
Sale. Refrigerator, pink sink and 
oonunode. 1423 N. Hobart.

MOVING Sale: Saturday 9-5 , 
1237 Christine. Furniture, jewelry, 
dishes, clothes, motorcyle, tools, 
3-wheel electric cart, 13 room 
hom e with basem ent. DO N'T  
MISS THIS ONEI______________

L .U .L .A .C . B enefit Bake and 
Garage sale: One day only 8 ajn. 
to 5 p.m., Saturday, St. Vincent 
School.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and Satur
day, 8-12, 1013 N. Wbllt. Little of 
everything.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a week. Davit Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, or 
669-9137.______________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

104 Lots

SALES REPRESENTATIVE Cel
lular One, the Nation's leading cel
lular service  p iov ider, has an 
immediate opetung for a motivated 
outside representative to help mar
ket our new ly expanded West 
Texas cellular system in Gra^ and 
surrounding counties. Candidates 
must p o sse ss  high degree o f  
integrity and demonstrate a suc
c e s s  sales background and abili
ty. C om pensation package 
includes bare salary, commiuiosis 
and benefits. This is truly a career 
opportunity in the ivorld's fastest 
grow ing telecom m unications  
uidusiry for the right persosi. Must 
be insured licenses driver with^ 
dependable personal transportation ' 
and a good driving record. Send 
cover letter ivith resume and salary 
history to Marketing Manager, 
C cllu larO ne, 1916 N . Hobart, 
Purqia, 'Texas 79063.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Serving Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
bills paid, $53 a w e^ . 669-1459, 
669-3743.______________________

MOVE In Special $100, bills paid, 
weekly $80, monthly $300. 1 ned- 
rooms available, large walkin clos
ets, central heat, utility. 669-9712.

NICE 1 bedroom duplex. Water 
and electricity paid. $250. 431 
Wynne. 665-8921______________

EFFICIENCY, cable and color TV, 
bills paid, $2M. Suitable for sin- 
gle. 3M  1/2 N. Wyme. 665-2898.

CLEAN furnished 1 bedroom  
apartment, all u tilities paid. 
Inquire 712 W. Francis.CALL'S Antiques A CoHectibles- 

We have finished our move and 
are now open again at 300 N. 96 Unfurnished AptS
Ward. Our opening sale beginning ............. .....
iriday, Februan 18 rvill continue 
each day 9 to 5 through February 
26th. Everthing disounted for this 
sale. Come see us.

INDOOR Storage for RVs, boats, 
autos and anything you want to 
keep out b f  the weather. Nothing 
too large. Gale Harden 669-006* 
or 669-6182.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

___________ 669-1221___________

Eoonostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-484Z

Babb PofUble Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

ACTION Realty Plaza 101. Best
location. 3 offices. 10S-I07-III FOR sale: 3 lo ts, Fairview  
^ s t  Foster. $233 to $283 rem. We cemetary, $1000. 305-756-2992. 
pay utilities. 669-1221.

2 (front lots) Memory Gardens at 
Pampa, Tx. $400 each. Call collect 
214-923-0703.

2 crypts, side by side in Memory 
Gardero, Pampa. Inquire 332-7868 
Amarillo.

2 lots, skiers paradise or great 
retirement. Souui I^ork, Co. $5000. 
665-7549.______________________

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 663-0079.

FOR Rent: Mobile home lot at 337 
Miami with garage and lots o f  
concrete. 663-6764.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsl 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-POntiac-Buidt 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobm-Pwnpa, Tx, 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Merci

F(M salel993 Chevy S-10 extend
ed cab. For more iifformation call 
665-7340.

1992 Isuzu pickup, 13,000 miles, 
$5900. Doug Boyd Mote 
W. Wilks, 669-6Ó62.

I Motor Co., 821

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
SOI W. Foster, 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

701 W. Brown 665i?l404

QUAUTY SALES 
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
“Make Your Next Cre 
A QUALITY Car” 

Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-800-656-2665

HUGE 3 Fam ily Garage Sale: 
Staru IViday 4 p m  and Satwday. 
Too much to m ention. 2533  
Charlet.

GARAGE Sale: 845 Frederic. 
Tools, electric saw, cabinet, fishing 
equipment, knick knacks, com 
forter set, towels, baby stuiff to 3 
toddler. Friday, Saturday and Sun-

_________ ___________
GARAGE Sale: FHmhure, clothes, 
dishes, toys. 617 M agnolia, in 
Lefors. Saturday, Sunday 9-7

SIDEWALK Sale: Saturday only, 
February 19. 10 am .-3 pm . 818 
N. N elson , G w endolen Apart
ments.

GARAGE Sale: Everything must 
go-C be^l 1022 S. Faulkiwr, 9-5 
p m  Saturday.

1 or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza A p a ^ en ts , 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

RENT or LEASE; R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. lister. 669-9137.

1 parking, 
, 663 -752 ,

1 bedroom , covered parking 
appliances. I-883-246I 
669-8870.______________________

CAPROCK Apartments-1,23 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos- 
eu , appliances, beautiful lasvns. 
Rent starting at $275 . Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

DON'T Shovel Snowl Don't mow 
the grassl Do bring your family 
asid uve in oik of our maintenanoe 
free 3 bedkoom apartments. 2  full 
baths, extra large closets. $395 per 
month. CaprocK Apartmems, loOI 
W. Somerville, 66>7149.

LARGE 1 bedroom. Gas and 
water paid. 417 R  17th. Call 669- 
7518

14r Plowing, Yard Work 50 Building Supplies

MOW till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609.665-7349.____________

LwMscape Matntenanca

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W .Foalv 669-6881

WMta Houaa Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballred 669-3291

hauling. Konwih Banks (

lila Plumbing & Heating

BuNdara Plumbing Simply
535 S.Cuykr 665-3711

53 Machinery and Tools

KOBOTA Ditcher. Real bargainll 
CaU 323-6643 or 323-6005.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOSPORRENT 
New and used piano«. Starting at 

,^94l7per month. Up lo 6 months of  
reni wìH apply to purchaae. h's all 
right here in Pampa at Thrpley 
Nbsic. 663-1251.

HAMMON Spinet Organ, runs 
and looks gooiL Askn« $300.665- 
2294 «1er 4.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom, refrigerator, stove, 
washer dryer. Call 663-7331.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA RSHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Leads 

669-121

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-3158

l iiNi I.aiulmark

(1 (0-0717 ^
KiOO N. lltihaiT

GREAT FAMILY HOME 
3 baAeow brick. 2 3/4 baths. Hug 
Uving noni and qtariotw Mparau 
dan. Koocn off of 2 car gataga fori 
hobbier. Covarsd RV Parking.f 
Oieat location on Chaatimt StraeL| 
MLS2M3.

FRASFQER A aes Fmt-I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate. 665-8075.

LAWN CRYPT for 2 in Memory 
Garden, Pampa. Includes vaults, 
headstone and perpetual care. 
$1995.669-3944.

106 Commercial Property

BUILDING-metal-40x80xI6. 3- 
500 barrel, 1-400 barrel tanks on 5 
acres. W. McChillough, north side. 
669-6655,355-7308.

FOR sale or lease, office building 
or retail building. A ^ ox im ate ly  
2 5 0  square feet. 112 R  FVancis, 
IVmpa, 665-0625, 8-5 p.m.

mm
R E A I . T Y

l i m  CHARLES - Classic 
|Qld«r home widi lou oi recent 
lanprovemcBts incliHiifif: New 
■vinyl tiding, til new wiadowt 
lend guttering, new roof thin 
l^ e t  on houM end gvtge, new 
IdiihwBtha; new ditpoetl. new 
Ikitchen floor, new ccremic tile 
lin  both betht. Fbm tl living end 
Idining. Three bedroomt and 
Ibeth on main floor Almoet bill 
Ibaaoncnt with huge den. bed 
liDom and bath. Hobby rocan in

I m l s z
A great buy at $54.900. 

2961.

“ TranJFTBEE”
RENTAL LIST FROM 

RACK ON OUR 
FRONT PORCK

LARRY BAKER PLUMBINQ 
Healiiig Air Conditioning . 

Bofger Wghway 665-4392

CHIBP Plasiict has steel a d  PVC 
pipe, pipe fittisigt, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning M ach ia . 
Drein, sevrer c le a iM . Compiete 
r«»air. Resídemial, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbmg 665-1633.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fin ish in gs for your 
hosne. Resu by phosM.

1700N.HOIM 660-1234 ' 
No Ckedil Check. No deposit F ra  
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURM8HMQS

Open for b u s in a s  in our were- 
houre.

T a ttm 's siaderd of excellesioe 
m H o ia  nm iahings”

801 W. FVancis 665-3361

S H fS
tHQ:

900N .H o b w t  
665-3761

TERRACE ST.'Head room to| 
axpaadT? Han't a ipaoiaat 3 bai 

a. 2 M l baths hoaaa wish 
larga diaisig roots aed apariOM 

1 hi patio roooi. Htat 
low aiility Mût. No lapiiw 

k  tad tajoyil. Jat ■ 
I owe MLS2H1.

mm
mire REALTY

I aTTENTTONi y o u n c  
■ 21MN.RANK8 

iN sat brick homt in Travis 
. Thiaa badioom. Largs 
I diidag Doobk capetL 
I hast and ah: Iblal novi

> $1050. 7 1/2«  30 ytars 
$32.47 moothly. Mott 

I job mhiHty, good ctodh 
minimal dabt. Only 

| 8S2,00a  Can Jwmia far dan 
at this good Btwf. MLS 

| 2M4

669-1221
CAU 10U  PIKE 

1.R004t74B48 
Oene aitd Jaiwila Larin 

Owner Brohnr lYU

â  < x

NorinallM
BiW-TV

Mike w ard --------------- i«4-4413
Jim Ward.............. ......... *45-IS*3

Norma Ward, GRI. Broker

669-1221
CAU TOLL FREE 

1-M 0-M 7-S 54S  
Cono and Jimnio L ada  

Owner-Broker TYU

Window 
» y '  Tint and 

Tank of Gas 
With Purchase of 

Any Vehicle From 
Our Lot!! 

8 9 F ^ j ^ t i v a

72 VW Super Beetle
*2495“

83 Chevy Pick-Up
*3295“

89 Ford Escort
*3495“

85 Chevy Camaro
•3995"

90 Plymouth Acclaim
•5495"

91 Pontiac Sunbird
*5495“

90 Chevy Camaro 
Irx-Z  

7995"
Buy-Sell-Trade

A&S Auto Sales
& Suntrol Window Tinting 
703 W. Brown • Pampa 

665-0615 
1-800-870-8401

ATS
AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION SERVICE. INC. NEEDS 
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS TO DRIVE MATLACK 

TRANERS OUT OF AMARILLO. TX. TERMINAL 
No Need To Relocate

up to 296 per mile plus layover at *10.75 per hour 
WE PROVIDE; * W i^  PNd Every V M k  'Excslent Berwfit 

Packags (Mk HcrI, Dental, Vision, Life Ins., 6 Prescription Card 
For EmptoyM i  Famiy.) 'Paid VacNions *Pald HoMam *Paid 
Layovar 'Paid MoWs *Meal Monoy 'RaHrsmant Plan 'Steady 

Yaar Round Work YOU PROVIDE; ‘ Recant VariMblaOvwThB 
Road Expetienoe *Cie»i Driving R<x»rd With No DWIY'23 

Yeats o r Age Minimum 'Ability To Pass DOT Physicai And Drug 
Screening ACurrenl CDL

FOR MORE INFORMATION COME BY DAY'S tM  MOTa, 
1701 EAST MOAT ROSS & OSAGE. SATURDAY. FEB. 19.
9 A.M. TO 4 PM. SUNDAY, FEB. 20.9 AM. TO 4 P.M. OR 
CALL 1-e00-3S6«)19 • An Equal Opporlunty Employer.

669-2S32
iiie iiU n )

^ llll i i ln iN ^
iRKAiTORslJ^ r:. ■

"Selling Pampo Since 1952"

DOUCKTTK - Thn duss bsdroam hss ban oomptauly rsdom. Nsw csipm 
and reim. Ires of nom ror die monsy. MLS 29SO.
BANKS • Cornar lol, hook, 3 badroonu. cannai basi, svapondva aii; dosa to 
dupning. réigls gamga. MLS 211.
e  ANKS. Lugi roaam in das 3 badroom boma cloaa lo TiavjaScboaL Ba 

m, khdimi dan oombànabon. 2 bada, aiiigla caipoit. WJS 292 .
BOND • Extm luga oomar loL Owsniaad diiiabU gamgs, back 3 badroomt, I 
3V4 bada, nsw wxtnmd waUa and nsw paim, nsw oaqre. MLS 2122.' 
CHAKLH • Loia of ammgt in Ibis boere 2 hving tiaaa, 2 badnoma, 2 badia, 
vinyl aiding. oamcal haatAir. stanga buildmg,aiiw |anga. MLS 215. 
CHABLIB • Muy naat and dare 2 baAroom. Laigs nuatar bsdroam. Onod 
o tq ^  homo hm hod osooOma care Ossat tunal *$ hri<k. MLS 2793. 
DOUCITTK-LalBoftwcBgtÌBWia2ar3baAaamhamt. Iionre boading. 
badi and a bali, laigt Imngroare vinyl oding enok dova. MLS 29^.
Bua Farti O JU.

I Cai Ihr..
erta

ICaal

JUa EDWAMM QN. Cm  
BK)KSI40W ÌKN .

MAIW.VN KSAQT OIK C M
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Israeli vets train African army
By ARIEH O’SULLIVAN 
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israel has 
approved a $50 million deal to send 
combat veterans to the Congo to 
train the army, but some Parliament 
members and moms want limits on 
sending young Israeli men on pri
vate military ventures.

Interior Minister Martin Mberri 
of Congo confirmed that Israelis 
were training a qiecial presidential 
guard under a contract with Lav- 
dan, a private Israeli arms supplier.

“The agreement will permit our 
armed forces to have a new attitude 
and to respond promptly to 
instances of social unrest," he told 
a news conference in Brazzaville, 
Congo’s capital.

Mberri’s comments were the ñrst 
government confirmation that it 
hired Israeli military experts to 
help piit down an eight-month bat
tle with opposition guerrillas claim
ing fraud in last year’s elections.

About 40 Israelis recently 
released from elite combat units 
and led by a retired one-star gener
al are already in the Central 
African country. A group of 20 
more are slated to join them at a 
secret training area shortly, despite 
opposition from Israeli legislators 
and worried parents.

'The Defense Ministry authorized 
the Israeli company to provide mil
itary advice to President Pascal 
Lissouba, who is fighting rebels 
loyal to ousted President Denis 
Sassou-Nguesso.

Sassou-Nguesso used to have 
Israeli bodyguards, raising fears 
that Israelis could end up fighting 
Israelis.

“Israel should try to keep out of 
places in which aid is being used for 
internal security purposes for 
regimes that have a history of being

unstaUe.7 Benny Temkin of the left- 
wing Meretz party said Thursday.

Temkin led an effort in Pmiiiniem 
to bar the dqurture of nrate military 
trainers to Congo. He found an echo 
among Israeli mothers.

Dismissing claims that their sons 
would not be involved in actual 
combat, a group of 20 mothers 
threatened toT “ lie underneath the 
airplane wheels," the daily Maariv 
newspaper reported.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin’s 
office temporarily delayed approval 
while it reviewed the case. But the 
government says the work involves 
the legitimate export of arms and 
the men involved were trainers and 
not mercenaries. It will not sdV how 
long the contract has been running.

The company was authorized to 
make a deal with the Congo gov
ernment and as long as it respects 
terms of the license the government 
keeps its hands off, said Oded Ben- 
Ami. spokesman for Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin on defense matters.

Before African countries broke 
ties en masse following the 1973 
Arab-Israeli war, thousands of 
Israelis worked in Africa in various 
roles, ranging from building air
ports to agriculture to military 
training. With the Arab-Israeli 
peace talks, many countries sought 
to restore ties and Israel now has 
relations with 32 African states.

Lavdan is headed by reserve 
Brig. Gen. Zeev Zacharin, who told 
Maariv that the Congolese soldiers 
were equipped with Israeli-made 
uniforms, flak vests, Galil assault 
rifles and jeeps. His men were 
training them up to battalion level, 
he said.

he  saia ne touna many eager 
Israeli recruits, most veterans of 
elite army units with combat expe
rience in Lebanon or the occupied 
territories.

Clinton: Probe to cost millions, mostly 'nothing to do with me'
By PETE YOST 

* Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Clinton 
declared Thursday the Whitewater criminal 
investigation will cost taxpayers millions of dol
lars though “ most of it has nothing to*do with 
me.” The prosecutor turned his attention to Mrs. 
Ginton’s former law firm.

In Little Rock, Ark., a broadly worded docu- 
rnem called a notice subpoena was delivered to the 
Rose Law Firm this w ^  including “an admoni
tion against any shredding or destruction of mate
rials,” said one person employed by the fum.

Special counsel Robert Fiske’s admonition 
directs the firm to pre^ove information on com
puters as well as prqier documents that may per
tain to the investigation, according to a second 
person who was read portions of the notice by a 
different Rose employee. Both people spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

After a report in The Washington Times last 
week raising the question of shredding, FBI 
agents asked law firm employees whether they 
witnessed any documents being desuoyed, the 
first person said.

Attorneys at the Rose Law Firm -  who deny 
any shredding took place -  have beetl gathering

material for the wide-ranging investigation of 
President and Mrs. Clinton’s Whitewater Devel- 
(^Mnent Coip. real estate venture. Couriers who 
deliver packages and whose work area is in the 
vicinity of the law firm’s shredders told the FBI 
they had no knowledge of any document destruc
tion, said the first person.

Federal regulators, meanwhile, said they had 
found no basis to recommend any sanctions 
against the Rose firm for dual representation. The 
firm had as one of its clients the failed that 
is part of Fiske’s probe, and later it represented 
the U.S. government in a case against the thrift’s 
auditors ^ ter the S&L collapsed.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. said there 
was no conflict of interest under the regulations 
in effect at the time. The FDIC’s examination 
focused on whether Associate Attorney General 
Webster Hubbell misled regulators about the 
Rose funi’s priw work for the S&L. It found he 
didn’t.

Clinton contended in Washington that the 
Whitewater matter was “a simple straightforward 
thing and it’ll be shown to be." He said in a radio 
interview, “ I’m amazed by all the twists and 
turns of interpretation that’s been given.”

In response to questions later, Clinton said he 
reluctantly requested appointment of a special

counsel so that “I wouldn’t have to ftx4 with it 
any mote. And I’m not spending my time on i t "  

Both Democrats and Republicans on Capitol 
Hill had called for appointment of a special coun
sel to look into Whitewater. Justice Department 
lawyers from Washington had been handling the 
matter since Novemba.

The Clintons were 50-50 owners in the venture 
with James McDougal, the owner of a failed S&L 
in Arkansas, Madison Guaranty.

“ This decision" to ^ipoint a special counsel! 
“ is going to cost the taxpayers millions of doUaiB 
because what they did was shut down the investi
gation that was ongoing of the S&L issues dowp-’ 
there,” Clinton told reporters. ^!

Of Fiske’s investigation, Clinton said: “ Mo^. 
of it has tKMhing to do with me.” <

Fiske is examining the failed S&L to determitK* 
whether funds from it were diverted to Whitewn-* 
ter, and whether the money of Madison deposv-  ̂
tors was used to pay off campaign debts of' 
prominent Arkansas politicians, including Clit^!' 
ton when he was governor. • *

The special grand jury which Fiske had* 
requested will start meeting in the last part 
March or fust p ^  of April, said Mary Buford,! 
grand jury coordinator for the Eastern District o f  
Arkansas. ^ ’♦

Study: Drugs taken for arthritis may delay or halt Alzheim er's disease •
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Anti

inflammatory drugs used against 
arthritis also tend to slow or block the 
onset mind-destroying Alzheimer’s 
disease, a study suggests.

The study, to be published today in 
the journal Neurology, compared the 
drug-taking history of 50 pairs of 
elderly twins and foiind that the twin 
who had been taking and-inflarrunato- 
ry drugs for arthritis was least affected 
by Alzheimer’s.

“We found that the twins who had 
used and-inflanunatOTy drugs had four 
times greater likelihood of being the 
later-affected and the non-affected 
member of the pair,” said Dr. John 
Breitner, a Duke Univosity researcher 
and lead author of the study. “ For

identical twins, there was a lO-lo-l dif
ference.”

And-inflammatory drugs included 
ibufHofen, piroxicam, naproxen and 
some steroids that were used for ardiri- 
ds in the 1950s and 1960s, but which 
are no longer prescribed. All df these 
drugs, at proper doses, tend to limit 
inflammation throughout the body, 
including the brain.

Dr. Leonard Berg, chaimum of the 
medical advisory b o ^  of the national 
Alzheimer’s Association, cautioned 
that the evidence of benefit “ is not 
convincing enough to advise the popu- 
ladon at large to take anti-inflammato
ry drugs to avmd Alzheimer’s. There 
are side effects to these drugs.”

Alzheimer’s disease is a degenera

tive, fatal disorder in which brain cells 
die and patients progressively lose 
memory and function.

Brritner said the protective effect of 
the anti-inflammatory drugs was most 
pronounced in twin pairs in which one 
member developed Alzheimer’s after 
age 71. He said the statistical evidence 
was strongest in womea

“For the female pairs, all 12 pairs 
studied had the association where the 
member of the pair who used the anti
inflammatory drug did not have 
Alzheimer’s or developed it late,” said 
Breitner. “ The probability of that 
occurring by chance is less tlum one in 
a thousand.”

The beneficial effect of the anti
inflammatory drugs yas not statistical

ly evident, he said, ariKXig twin pairs 
that were both male and younger 
(average age 69).

Breitner said there was not enough 
data in the study for a statistically vaUd 
conclusion about the and-Alzhrimer’s 
benefit fiom aspirin, another cormnoo 
anti-inflanunatory (hug. >

Berg said the study provides “ an' 
interesting clue” that is consistent with 
“the general idea that inflammation in 
the brain may be one of the factors in*̂ 
Alzheimer’s disease.”

He said a small study last year^ 
showed that when some AlzheimerV 
patients received anti-inflammatories 
and others got only placd» pills, those 
on the placebos had the more rapidly 
progressing disease. I
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